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NOTES ON HYGROPHORACEAE- Vlll 
Taxonomic and nomenclatural notes on some taxa of Hygrocybe 

F EF ARNOLDS• 

Ta\onom1c sla tu~ Jnd nomenclature of sc•cral Curopcan taxa of Hygrocybt are 
d1~eusscd. It IS aJgued .... hy some new combination!~, made in a prcviou~ paper 
(Arnolds. 1985b) were pro posed. Three new taxa arc described to re place 
mcouect names: 1/ygrocybc cysridiDra Arnold~ ( .. II. obmssea sensu KUhner), 
11. /tpida Arnolds (• II. cantharellus sensu auct.) and II. conica var. conicopalus· 
rns (R. HaUer ex) Arnolds (= fl conicopalus"fs R . llaUer. nom. inval.). T hree 
nr" combinations arc propo;cd : flygrocybtm/niata (Fr. : Fr.) Kumm. YaJ. mollis 
(B & Br.) Arnolds, /lvirginea (Wulf.: Fr.} Orton & W:ltl. vat. fuscescens (Brc .) 
Arnold~ and II. ptrsistms (Britz.) Sins. var. cuspidata (Peck) Arnold~. T he 
folh>" 1ng names arc reduced to synonyms of older o r sanctioned namc~o: 1/ygr<>
phorus quierus KUhner • Agaricus obmsseus Fr.: Fr.: Agaricus rristis Pers. a A. 
conic-us Schaeff.: Fr.; 1/ygrocybe euroflavescens Kuhner = llygroplrom s flaves· 
WIS C. H. Kauffm .• Mycena acutoconico I·. Clem. = llygrophon1s persist ens 
IButz.) Britz.: llyxrocybe auronriolutescens P. D. Orton = llygropllom s cuspi· 
chrus Peck: flygrocybt pseudocr1spidata Kuhner • flygrophortiS cuspidatus 
P~d. .. flygocybe mostri \1 llo n = Agaricus miniatus Fr.: Fr., Hygroplloms 
11ranxularus P. D. Orton " Agaricus miniaws Fr .. Fr .. Hygrophom s squamulosus 
J ibs .t J·v. =Agaricus miniarus Fr.: Fr.: 1/ygrocybe vitellinoides \1, Don "' Ata· 
ricusctractus Fr.: Fr.: llygrocybesulx:eracca Murrill =Agaricusctraceus Fr. : l' r.; 
ll••xrophomsniveus (Fr.) Fr ... Agaricus virxineus Wulf.: Fr. Descriptive no tes 
Jrc ~uven on the holo types o f Hyxrocybe vitellinoides M. Bon. II. moseri M. 
Bon. 1/ygroplloms strangularus P. D. Orton and Hygrocybe aurantioltuescc!IS 
I' 0. Orton. Neotypes are designated and ,hortly described of Agaricus miniatus 

l'r. : Fr .. Agaricus ceraceus Fr.: Fr. and Agaricus obmsser1s Fr .. F r. 

Ia tht fl3mework of the 'Flora agaricina nccrlandica • (see Bas, 1983) a revision was made 
(I( the genus 1/ygrocybe in the Netherlands and adjacent regions (Arnolds, in prep.). 
Somt taxonomic and nomcnclat ural problems met during this work arc discussed in this 
paper in alphabetic order of the epitheta. The yellow species with viscid stipe and pileus, 
pbctd in Hygrocy be subscct. lnsipidae, e.g. Hygrocybe glutinipes and 11. vi tel/ina , will 
bt trutcd 10 a separate paper since more extensive research in this group is necessary . 

..cutoconic:L Hygrocybe acutoconica (F. Clem.) Sing. was originally described 
from Xorth America as Mycena acutoconica by Clements (1893: 38). In my opinion it 
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is a synonym of //. persistens (Britz.) Sing. and the latter name is considered to ha~t 
priority . Sec discussion on that epithet. 

alboviolacea. Hygrophon1s alboviolaceus was informally described by Amo!~ 
(1974a : 94) as 'nov. spec. ad interim.' The only collection is characterized b) the \\Me 
lower part of the stipe , separated by a sharp line from the violaceous grey upper put 

llowcver, l have observed such a silvery white base of the stipc later on in other s~cits 
of 1/ygrocybc as well, among others in Hygrocybe [onzicata (Fr.) Sing. and II prottnm 
(Pcrs. : Fr.) Murrill , always in late autumn. The white 'stockinged feet' IS cau~'ll b1 

strong acrification of tJ1e outer tissue of the stipe, apparently due to cold and -At: 

weather conditions. Also the presence of many spores with an abnormal shape. anothtl 
difference with related species, points to deviating fruiting conditions. At prcscml 
regard fl. alboviolaceus as a synonym of 1/ygrocybe subviolacea (Peck} Orton & \\'all. 

Hygrophorns alboviolaceus was treated as a dist inct species of Camarophyllus b) Cit· 
mcn~on ( 1982: 50) , but fortunately not validated on that occasion. 

ambigua. - llygrocybe coccineocrenata fonna ambigua Kuhner is regarded as a S)Jl. 

onym of H. coccineocrenata var. sphagnophila (Peck) Arnolds. See there. 

aurantiaca.-Sce for a d1scussion on II. chlorophana var. auralltiaca M. Bun the SJX· 
cies epithet. 

aurantiolutescens. - llygrocybc aurantiolu tescens was described by Orton (1969: 
103) as a species close to H. langei(= II. pcrsistens). but different in (!) the 4-spor~ 
(instead of 2-spored) basidia, (2) the pileus, being first scarlet or orange-scarlet (insttrl 
of orange-red with more yellow margin). (3) the lamellae, being 'pale then dccptr 
chrome-yellow, sometimes becoming flushed orange' (instead of 'lemon or sulphur yellow. 
rarely tinged slightly chrome') and (4) the Jess persistently, more obtusely conical pileus. 

In my opinion the shape of the pileus in typical H. persistens varies from obtusely to 
very acutely conical. The differences in colour of the lamellae are very subtle. ~1orc0\tr. 
in an earlier key Onon ( 1960: 254) described the lamellae of H langei as follows· 'Cap 
golden or lemon·yellow, sometimes orange or orange-red in places; stem and g~lls con· 
colorous or yellow ... .' 

Apparently the rna in difference between the two species is the number of sterigmata 
on the basidia , also stressed by Bon {1976b: 9). As I demonstrated before (Arnold!, 
1974a) this is a most variable character in the entire conica.group of Hygrocybt•. Amof1 
17 collections of //. persist ens (incl. var. cuspidata) in the 1etherlands r. .. e were pte· 

dominantly 4-spored (some 2· or 3-spored basidia present). five predominantly 2-(+. 3·. 
!·)spored: five were 4· and 2·( 1·, 3-) sporcd intermixed in almost equal prop<>rtions,one 
was 3- and 2-spored intermixed and one collection was predominantly J. (2-)spor~ 
(Arnolds. J974a: 134, 138; 1983: 383). 

I studied the isotype of H aurantiosplendens (Orton 2797. E) and even m that col
lection I found two carpophores with mainly 4-spored basidia, one 4· and 3-spoml 
intermixed and one predominantly 2·{3·, 4-)spored. 
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In view of these observations I consider H. aurantiolutescens as a synonym of H. 
pmistens var. cuspidata , differing from var. persist ens only in the red pileus in young 
basidiocarps (see cuspidata). 

berkeleyanu -Comaroplzyllus berkeleyanus Ch!men~ton (1982: 55) is a superfluous 
renaming of Hygrocybe berkeleyi (P. D. Orton) Orton & Watling (sec there). 

berkeleyi - Hygrocybe berke/eyi (P. D. Orton) Orton & Watl. ( = Camarophyllus 
berke/eyanus Clcmen~on, 1982 = Hygrocybe ortonii M. Bon, 1983) has the stature, 
habitat and microscopic characters of H. pratensis (Pers.: Fr.) Murrill. In fact it only 
differs in much paler colours of the basidiocarps: the pileus is ivory white at frrst, then 
pale ochre or isabella. These colours show strong qualitative resemblance to the colours 
of H. pratensis. ranging in that species from pale orange to orange·brown, and in fact 
differ only in intensity. Therefore I prefer to treat t his taxon as a variety of H. pratensis. 
e\-en if no intermediate forms arc known at present (cf. Kuyper, 1986). The correct 
name in this rank is Hygrocybc pratensis var. pal/ida (Cooke) Arnolds ( 1985b: 477). 

cantharcllu - Agaricus calltharellus was described by Schweinitz (J 822: 88) from 
Nonh America as a small, orange agaric with an undulating pileus and few, strongly 
decurrent lamellae, growing gregarious on rott ing wood ('Gregarie crcscit in truncis 
putredine consumtis et in terra lignosa frequens'). The morphological characters may 
apply to the fungus. usually named /Jygrocybe camlzarellus (Schw.: Fr.) Murrill , but the 
habitat and gregarious fruiting are quite deviating: Hygrocybe cantlwrellus sensu auct. is 
a terrestrial fungus, often growing amongst grasses or mosses. This discrepancy was 
noticed before by Raid ( 1986: 11). He synonymized H. camharellus sensu auct. with H. 
nmmda (Fr.: Fr.) P. Karst., but I do not agree with that point of view: H. 11mmda is in 
m)' opinion a species with a yellow pileus already in young basidiocarps, supplied with 
distinct brown scales, with broadly adnate or hardly decurrent lamellae and small spores 
(i 7- .5 x 4.5-5.5 JJ111), broadened to the apex in face.view (Arnolds. 1974a: 174; 
1986b). 1/ygrocybe cantharellus has an orange-red to scarlet pileus when young with 
concolorous or paler scales, distinctly decurrent lamellae and larger spores(± 8- 11 .5 x 
5-7 J.Un), not broadened in face-view. 

Consequently //. cantllarellus sensu auct. is in need of a new name. It was well 
described and depicted by Boudier ( 1897: 12, pl. I , fig. I) as Hygroplzoms tunmdus 
var ./epidus. I wish to usc Boudier's name at the rank of species, but I prefer to describe 
it as a new species ra ther than to make a new combination because in this way I have 
the opportunity to link this name to a type collection. 

Hygrocybe lepida Arnolds, spec. nov. 

Pileus 7 22 ( 30) mm. scmiglobatus vel convex us. dein pl::~no-co nvexus. disco vulgo dcpressus vel 
amb~k3tu s. margine vulgo crcnulatus. hygroph:~nus. miniatus vcl:~urantio·rubcr. dcin :~urantio-navus. 
liccus. disco ~1uamulis p:uvis pilosis :~umntiis obtectus. Lamell:~e (L = 16 30, I = I 3( 7)) decur
rtntts. di<tJ ntc~. albae, dein cremeae vel pallide luteae. interdum pro parte aurantio-navae. Stipes 
15-50( 65) x 1.5- 4 mm, :1equalis, mini:ltus vel aurantio·rubcr, dein aurantio·fhvus. ad b:1sium 
pallidclutcus vel albidus. Quo concolor. Odor e t sapor nulli. Sporae (7- )8- 11.5 x(4.5- )5- 7(- 7.5) 
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JDll , Q • 1.4 - I. 7 ( - 1.9). cllipsotdc:ae( ·oblongac) vel obovotdcac( -oblongac), frcqucnte pro pll:< 
ph:ascohformac. haud lcntiformac. in terdum levuer suangul3tae. Bastdlll 35 65 ( 72) x 7 .S II S 
JDll, clavata. 4 -(2-)sporigcra. Lamcll3J'um acics fcrtilis. L:tmcll3J'um uama )UbrcguiJfl~. lCUIIb 
brcv.,, 26- 11 0 x (5.5- )9- 20 ( - 25) JDll . PiJcipcllls cutiformis. ad discum trichodcrnufornu•. h) p~, 
ad septa su ;mgulatis, ccllulis cxtoriori, subcyhndraccis vet clava tis. 30 125 x (4 .5 )7 17 u:o 
Stipitipellis cutiformis. hyphis 2.5- 5.5 JDl1 Intis. Ftbulnc frequentes. Inter gramtnOSJ) ct mu~O> x 
tcrrnm. - Holotypus: Netherlands. prov. Oren the, Dwingcloo, U•ccbrockcuand, m~ar Kliploo. r
junipcr ~rub. 8 Nov. 1968, Barkman 887/ (WOS). 

I refrain here from giving a description in English since several modern de criptton)J:t 
available (e.g. Arnolds, 1974a; Kuhner, 1976, 1979) and an extensive description baStJ 
on collections from t11e Netherlands will be published in 'Flora agaricina ncerlandt.:a 
Vol. 2 (Arnolds, 1986b ). 

It i~ interesting to know which species Schweinit£ (1822) had in mind when describt11£ 
Agaricus cant hare/Ius, especially since this name was sanctioned by Fries in the Index of 
Systema ( 1832). 

Raid ( 1986) suggested that A. camllarellus is identical with Gerronema grossulum 
but this seems unlikely as the latter species has an olivaccous yellow pileus, whereas th~ 
former species was described as 'aurantiacus'. Kuyper (pers. comm.) noted that A. can 
tllarellus tits in all respects with Ompllalina lureicolor Murrill, a well known agan: 
growing gregariously on conifer logs that seems to be restricted to the Pacific north\\t1' 
of America {Bigelow, 1970). However. as Schweinitz ( 1822) reported his spede!> fror 
eastern North America (Carolina), such an identity may be questioned too. For the 111r.1 

being I regard therefore A. cantllarellus as a nomen dubium. 

ceracea. - Agaricus ceraceus was described and sanctioned by Fries ( 182 1: 10~) as. 
small species with an obtuse, yellow, viscid pileus,± 13- 25 mm broad , a thin . )ella• 
stipe and broad, adnatc to more or Jess decurrent lamellae ('adnato-dccurrcnubus') 
common in meadows. The epithet has become confusing since Hesler & Smith ( 1963 
240) described 1/ygroplloniS ceraceus from Nort h America with a viscid stipe and r~thc: 
broad spores. 5.5 8 x 4 - 5 J.Ull . A similar fungus with a dry stipe and narrm, cr ~oortl 
(5- 7 .5 x 2.5- 3.5 JPll) was redescribcd by them as Hygroplrom s su bccracl!us (Murrill 
Murrill. 1\ mong the collections stud ied they listed also one from the Netherlands (.l/111 
Geesteranus 13478). This concept of H. ceracea was foUowcd by e.g. Kuhner ( 1977 ~~ 

and Moser {1978: 85). 
I have argued before (Arnolds, 1974a: 206: 1983: 386) that Fncs in hts dcscnpuoc 

( 1821: 102, 1838: 330. 185 1: 138, 1874 : 41 7) never attributed a viscid ~tip.! w lg~ 

ricus (Hygropllom s) ceraceus and that the species that is widespread inN. W. Europe h!. 
no viscid stipe indeed. Consequently Hygrocybe subceracea Murrill is a synunym ul H 
ceracea and Hygropllom s ceraceus sensu llesler & Smith is a misapplication. 

The typification of Agaricus ceraceus is rather complicated. The authors :.rc usuJI! 
quoted as 'Wulf.: Fr.'. but this is not correct since Fries (1821: I 03) excluded Agar/('~ 
ceraceus Wulf. as a separate fonn {'b A. ccr. Wulf . .. .')with a dry pileus. Amon!! t~. 

references under A. ceraceus Fr. arc Agaricus ceraceus Sow. (1796: pl. :!0) and A ,a; 
ceus Pcrs. ( 180 I : 336). but since these authors (indirectly) refer to A ceraet'IIS \\t.'• 
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their names and concepts are not relevant from a nomencl:ltural point of view. It is 
remarkable, by the way. that Persoon, like Von Wulfen {in Jacquin , 178 1 : I 05) described 
tht p1leus as not viscid, but that Fries (I.e.) enumerated Persoon's description under 
Asvicus ceracrus with viscid pileus. Whatever it may be. according to article 48 of 
JBCN ("When an author adopts an existing name but explicitly excludes its original 
type, he is considered to have published a later homon)1m that must be ascribed solely 
to him .. . .') the sanctioned name A.garicus cerau us must be ascribed to Fries. 

In view of the existing confusion it seems useful to select a neotype of Hygrocybe 
macta. I failed to obtain well-annotated collections from South Sweden for this aim. 
The exsiccata distributed by LundeU & Nannfeldt as 1/ygrocybe ceracea (No. 542) 
rtprescnt in fact //. clr/oroplzana , a quite different fungus with almost free lamellae and 
a trama of the 1.:onica type. In this case I prefer to select a welJ-annotated, rich collection 
from another region than the type locality. 

Therefore I propose as ncotype of II. ceracea (Fr.) Kumm. the collection Arnolds 
)095 (10 ~ov. 1973, Wilp, Gelderland, the Netherlands). preserved at the Biological 
Sution at Wijster (WBS). This material has been described and depicted before (Arnolds, 
1983: 3 6. fig. 184, pl. 5C). 

ehloroide .-The combination 1/ygrocybe conlca var. cltloroides {Malenyon) Arnolds 
1u.s rtcently made (Arnolds, 1985b; Nov. 1985), but it is antedated by a publication by 
Bon (19 Sa: 52). Sec also discussion on II. conica. 

chlorophana. At present 1/ygroc)'be chloropllono (Fr.: Fr.) Wunsche is usually 
regarded as a species with strictly regular trama. a lemon to chrome yellow. viscid to 
&)u1111ous pileus, narrowly ad nate , pale yeUow lamellae and a yellow, viscid stipe. The 
pik1pelhs is an ixotrichodermium, whereas the stipitipcllis is an ixocutis or an ixotri· 
d:odermium. 50 ;00(- 550) 1J111 wide. 

A close!~ related species is H. flol'escens (C. II. Kauffm.) Sing. ( = H. eurof/arcscens 
Kuhner , ee there) with orange basidiocarps, a viscid to glutinous pileus and a dry to 
sbghtly VISCid stipe, covered with a cutis o r ixocutis t IS SO( 60) Sllll wide. Titc situa
tion has be,omc more complicated by the description of H. chlorophana var. auranriaca 
}1. Bon (19i 6a: 42), combining orange colours with a viscid stipe, with a microscopical 
strue~urt s1mLlar to typ1cal chlorophana. 

In the Netherlands these three taxa have been found as well (Arnolds, 1986b), but 
they could not always be clearly distinguished. 13ctween 11./lol'escens and//. chloro· 
phlw \'3r.aurantiaca intermediate forms were observed with a slightly viscid stipe covered 
'i1th a rather thin,+ 40 70 J.D" w1de a.:<ocu lis. '"'n additional complication is the fact 
that the rnacroscop1c appreciation of the surface of the stipe may differ considerably 
from the microscopic analysis: a dry stipe to the touch may reveal a thick ixocutis, 
1hereas an undoubtedly viscid stipe may be correlated with only a thin ixocutis. There
fore I 3m mcreasingly inclined to reunite H. c:h/oroplzana and H. flavcscens into one 
sptClh. possibly with several varieties. One fact restraining me for the moment is the 
bd:. 3t least to my knowledge. of collections unumg pale yellow basidiocarps with a 
dry tO SUb\iSCid Stipe. Sec also navcscens. 
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clivialis. - Hygrocybe clivialis (Fr.) Onon & Watl. is considered a synonym of H 
[omicata var.[or:1icata (see there). 

conica .- According to Kuhner (1977: 84) the name Hygrocybe conico (Scop.: Fr.) 
Kumm . sensu stricto should be restricted to a blackening species with a yellow p1lcus at 
first. Such •forms' have usually been described as Hygrocybe tristis (Pcrs.) Mocll. (e.g. 
Moser, J 978: 86) or H. conico var. chloroides (e.g. Bon, I 976b: 5). 

Fries (I 82 1 : 1 03) at fl.fst had a very wide concept of Agaricus conicus. includ1ng 
blackening and non-blackening forms with a colour of the pileus varying from yellow, 
orange and red to dark brown (' fuligincus'). The name must be applied to a blackening 
agaric since Fries (I.e.) wrote: 'Color variat; sed fractus nigrescit! quod nulla in affini 
specie vidimus.' He simultaneously described four forms (a) with yellow pileus. (b) later 
blackening, (c) with dark brown pileus, (d) with orange or scarlet pileus. In Epicrisis 
( 1838: 331) Fries mentioned the yellow form as the most widespread form of a variable 
species ('Vatde versicolor (etiam laete coccineus!), vulgo flavus , ... .'). If Agaricus coni· 
cus is typified with Fries' description from 1821 it seems reasonable indeed to restrict 
this name to the yellow taxon . The fungus with an orange to red pileus should have a 
different name , e.g. Hygrocybe pseudoconica J . Lange as suggested by K1H10er (I.e.}. 

However, Fries (I.e.) listed numerous references in his protologue. In my opinion th1s 
name is typified by Agaricus conicus Schaeff. (1774: 2). IUs description and plate agree 
wit h the current use of the epithet conicus ('pilco .... croceo·coecineo .... : in scnio 
totus nigrescens'). The authors are usually quoted as Scop.: Fr. It is true that Agaricus 
conicus Scop. ( 1772: 443) is an older valid name, but I reject this as type of A. coniCIIs 
Fr. since Fries ( 182 1) indicated Scopoli's description only by page number, not by 
name, under form d. (Voss & at., 1983, !CBN, art. 37.2). Under the main text hega\'e 
only a direct reference to A. conicus Schacff. Schaeffer (I.e.) rcfercd to A. conims Scop. 
with a ?. This is quite understandable since it concerns a different species with a dark 
red ('coccineus'), conical pileus and yellow lamellae, without any suggestion ofblackening. 

Consequently I regard Agaricus conicus Schaeff. as the name sanctioned by fries in 
1821 and therefore this name can be maintained in its current concept. Sec also com,o· 
palustris, pseudoconica and tristis. 

conicopalustris.- The name Hygropllorus conico-palustris R. Haller ( 1953: 141) has 
not been va lidly published since Hatler (I.e.) simultaneously proposed the name /~1·gro· 

cybe conico-palustris ( ICBN. art. 34). Bon (J 985b: 38) made the new combination 
Hygrocybe conicopa/ustris (R. Haller) M. Bon , with a reference to the basionym Hygro· 
phon1s conicopalustris R. Hallcr and indicating between brackets 'nom. alternatt\•um.' 
Apparently Bon {I.e.) intended to validate this name, but in my opinion he did not 
succeed since he neither gave a (reference to) a Latin diagnosis and an indication of the 
type , nor rejected one of Haller's names but instead used one of the names (/~l'gTO· 
phorus conicopalustris) as basionym for the other (Hygrocybe conicopalustris). 

Consequent ly the name has still to be validated . However, in my opinion the onl~ 
difference between H conicopalustris and H. conica (forma conica) is the dwarfish si1.e 
of basidiocarps in the fo rmer taxon, the cap diameters ranging from 4 10( IS) and 
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12-60( 70) mm, respectively . Therefore I accept //. conicopalustris only in the rank of 
variety and the following validation and new combination is proposed : Hygrocybe conica 
(Schaeff.: Fr.) Kumm. vat . conicopalustris (Haller ex) Arnolds, var. nov. 

A Latin diagnosis is provided by Haller (1953: 14 1 ) . Holotypus: Switzerland , Kanton 
Aargau, Flachmoor bei VogclriHi , nahe Mellingen , R. llaller s.n., June- Aug. 1953 (ZT). 

eonstrictospora. - Hygrocybe constrictospora Arnolds is a new name for Hygro
phorusstrongularus sensu Arnolds (1974a, 1977). Sec Arnolds 1985b: 476, t986a. 

cuspidata. Hesler & Smith (1963: 135) wrote that 'the bright red color at once 
distinguishes H. cuspidaws Peck from H. acuroconicus .' Elsewhere (I.e.: 139) they 
1\'fote 'When faded, specimens of H. cuspidatus arc indistinguishable from specimens of 
Jl acutoconicus. Unless the red color of the former is preserved in drying, herbarium 
specimens of the two arc also indistinguishable.' I fully agree with these observations 
and therefore proposed (Arnolds, 1974a: 137, I 985b: 475) to reduce H. cuspidatus to a 
nnety of II. acutoconica, the more so since intermediate forms with an entirely or partly 
orange-red pileus are sometimes found. Such an intermediate collection has been figured 
for instance by Bresadola as 1/ygrophorns croceus ( 1928: 348). The two taxa are usually 
11'tll separated, however. 

Since m my opinion Hygrocybe persisrens has priority over H. acutoconica (sec 
penistens) a new combination is necessary: Hygrocybe persistens (Britz.) Sing. var. 
cuspidata (Peck) Arnolds, comb. nov. (Basionym: Hygrophonts cuspidatus Peck in Bull. 
Torre)' bot. Club 24: 141. 1897). See also pseudocuspidata. 

rystidiata.-Hygrocybe cystidiara is described here as a new species in order to 
repbce //. obrussea sensu KOhner & al. since Agaricus obrnsseus Fr.: Fr. is an earlier 
S}nonym of 1/ygrophoms quients Kiihner (see obrussea). 

Hygrocybc cy tidiata Amolds, spec. nov. - Figs. 1- 4 

PIIN' 15 10 mm tatu~. comcu~ vel campanulatus, dcin convcxus, umbonatu~, citrinus vel au reus, 
pabtr 1\'1 fihnllo>o-)Uiatus. Mccu~. Lamellae tibrae, vcntrico)ac, distantcs, cras~c. albae vel pallidc 
ciWuc. Stipe~ 40- 80 x 6- 15 ( 30} mm. cqunUs, vulgo comprcssus. striat us-sulca tu ~. glaber. siccus. 
ciuinus. ocluJ~:cus vel aurantio·lutcus. Dro fragills. tcnuis. p ilei ct stipitis concolor. Odor ct sapor 
c.:li Sporac 6.5- 9.5 x (4.0-}4.5- 5.5 ( -6.5) ~m. Q • (1.3- ) 1.4-1.6( - 1.8). cllipsoidcae, ovoidcac 
od plu,cohformac. Basidia 39- 46 x 7 9 ~m. 4·(2-, 3-)sporigcra. Lamella rum ac1es fertilis; cheilo
Cfllldo (rS(udoc)'stidia} pauca, 90 I 30 X 8.5- 17 Jllll, subfuSJformia. apices conica. Pleurocystid ia 

u meUarum uama regul:11is, ccllutis 150- 500 x 14- 31 ~. vulgo aplce attenuatis. Pilcipcllis 
Cll!l. ~0-50 jlll1 latus, hyphis 3.5- 10 ~ Ia tis. cytindncis. in terdum pro parte minor crcctis. Stipiti· 
pdbs cuu~. 30 70 ~m llltus. hyphi. pro parte ascendcntis vel crectis. 3.5 - 6 ~m latis, cyUndricis. In 
piUS ad twam. - Holotypus: Switzerland. Tcufcnthru, in Moos, 9 July 1953, R. 1/oller (herb. E. 
Honk6j,J50) 

Notts on the type .- Three well-dried basidiocarps. Pileus 20- 42 mm broad , 
tc:~IU wtth umbo. ochre-brown. Lamellae free , strongly ventricose, distant , up to 5 
c:l"ldt Stipe up to 42 x 7 mm. 
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Sporcs6.5- 8.5(- 9.5)x(4- )4.5 5.5( 6.5) J.Un. Q =( 1.3 ) 1.4 1.6( I. ).ellip)Old, 
obovoid to phaseoliform , rarely ellipsoid·oblong, not constricted. not broader Ill front· 
view, with small. acu te apiculus. Basidia 37-47 x 7-8(-9.5) J.Ull , Q = (4.5 )5 6.5, 
slenderly clavate, 4-sporcd . Edge of lamellae sterile, but with scattered pseudoc)stidi3, 
originating from the trama, projecting up to 65 J.U11 over the edge. 90- 130 x 8.5 - li 
J.Un , slenderly fusiform with conical apex. hyaline, thin·wallcd. llymenophoral tram1 
regular, made up of long, broad clements, 150- 500 x 17- 3 1 J.Un, often tapering to tht 
ends, but also with rounded ends, withou t long, twisted apex . Pileipellis a thin. dry 
cutis. 40- 50 J.U11 broad. gradually passing into the tram a. made up of ra ther loose. repent 
hyphae , 3.5- I 0 JJill wide, some ascending. with a few free ends. l'ilcitrama regular. madt 
up of 9 23 J.Ull wide hyphae. in upper part with intracellular yellow pigment. \\Jth 

scattered , refractive. 'lascular hyphae, 4.5- 7 J.Ull wide. Stipitipellis a cutis to almo)tJ 
Lrichodermium, up to 70 J.Ull thick, made up of rather loosely interwoven, ascending to 
erect hyphae, ± 3.5 6 J.U11 wide . Clamp present. 

The microscopic details in the English description are entirely based on my stud~ of 
the holotypc . In spite of repeated requests no collections made by Kuhner or K ristiJn~n 
were received on loan. For macroscopic characters of fresh specimens I have to refer to 
KUhner ( 1947: 20), Haller (1954: 84) and Kristiansen ( 198 1: 120). 1/ygroc:ybecysll· 
diata is unknown from the Netherlands. 

The name of this species refers to the large sterile elemen ts along the edge of tht 
lamellae. Since these elements o riginate from the trama they arc considered as pseudo· 
cystidia. Pseudocystidia arc regularly found in the section Hygrocybe (type: //.come: 
(Schaeff.: Fr.) Kumm.), although not constant in any species. These pseudocystidia art 
the projecting ends of (vascular) hyphae, of irregular shape, and are usually wuhout 
septae at the base (Arnolds, 1974a, figs. 76,77: Metrod , 194 1) . The pseudocystidiaor 
H. cystidiata have a rather constant shape , a septum at t he base and seem to be present 
in all collections, although they arc often scarce, and absent from some lamellae. 

1/y grocybe cystidiata is a very interesting species from a taxonomic point of vie~~ 
since it combines characters of the subgenera Hygrocybe (type: H. conica) and Ps~udo
hygrocybe (type H. coccinea (Schacff. : Fr.) Kumm.) , viz.± conical pileus. free lamellae 
and st rictly regular hyrnenophoral trama (Hygrocybe); small spores with small apiculus 
and slender basidia (Pseudohygrocybe) (Bon, 1977). It should be noticed that the ek· 
ments of the hymenophoraltrama arc the shortest fou nd in subgcnus llygrocybe. whereas 
in Pseudohygrocybe some species are found with approximately similar trama clements. 
e.g. H. helobia {Arnolds) M. Bon and H. aurantioviscida Arnolds (Arnolds, 1986b). 

Bon ( 1977: 229) suggested that the difference in structure of the hymenophoral 
trama between the subgenera llygrocybe and Pseudohygrocybe is as fundamental as 
between Hygrocybe and Otphophy llus ( = Camarophy llus sensu auct.), consequent!} 
that Pscudohygrocybe may be regarded as a genus in his own right. In my opinion tht 
two groups arc linked by too many intermediate fo rms to justify such a separation. 

1/ygrocybe cystidiata is related to H. intem1edia (Passcrini) Fay ., a species 11 ith a 
similar habit and often with pseudocystidia, but with a red , at centre squamulusc paleus. 
larger spores. broadly clavate basidia, and a pileipellis with a different structurc(Arnolds. 
1986b). 
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Fi~'· I - 4. I lygrocybe cysridiara. - I . Spores x 1000. - 2. Basidi:1 x 1000. - 3. Chcilocyst· 
id1:1 x -1 00 (all from R. //alter. 9 July 1953. holotypc). 

disrans. - Hygrocybe dista11s (Bcrk.) Bon & Chcvassut is regarded as a synonym of H. 
[omirara. Sec there. 

euroflave~ce tls.-K!ihner (1976: 463) introduced Hygrocybe eurojlavescens as a new 
name for H. jlaresccns sensu Favre (1955), Orton ( 1960), Arnolds (1974a), auct. cur. 
on the basis of some discrepancies with the description of H. jlovescens (C. H. Kauffm.) 
Sing .. published by Hesler & Smith ( 1963: 211). The American collections should have 
a drier pileus. a more viscid stipe and lack the pruincs on the stipe observed in European 
collections. In two American collections (Bigelow3296, Smith63717) Kuhner (1977: 
82) found the stipitipcllis to be an ixotrichodermium. 
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However, in another American collccJion (Smitlt 13713) I observed only a Jhtn L'(<>

cutis on the st ipe, LiJce in European collections (Arnolds. 1974a: 147). It is stnking tlut 
Hesler & Smith (I.e.) placed H. flavescens in their subsection Ptmicei, charactcnled by a 
dry stipe, whereas the related H. cllloropltana (Fr.) Wiinschc was assigned to subsection 
Psiuacini , characterized by a viscid to glutinous stipe. In their observations Hesler & 
Smith (I.e.) stressed the (almost) dry stipc surface of H. flavescens as the m:un differ
ence with H. cllloropltana and state that Kauffman too in his unpublished notes separated 
it from 11. clrlorophana by this character. This obviously contradicts Kuhner's obser
vations. 

I could also not find any difference in the structure of the pileipellis between l:.uropeao 
and American collections of H. fla••escens, ranging from a thm ixocut1s (80 ;.trn) to 3 

thick ixotrichodcrrnium (500 p.rn; see Arnolds. I 986b). The pruinosity of the supe apt' 
may have been overlooked or neglected by l lesler & Smith (1963) and, in any ~ay.1t6 
not a character of strong taxonomic importance in my opinion . 

Taking everything into account, I do not sec any reason to reject the name II flares· 
cens for the European collections. It is not impossible thai the collections from 1\orth 
America, quoted by Hesler & Smith {I.e.: 2 12) are heterogeneous, also including collec· 
tions with a viscid stipc. Such collections with orange basidiocarps can be assigned to H 
clrloropltana var. auramiaca M. Bon {1976a: 42). It remains dubious whether//. clllor<r 
phana and H. flavescens are good species, after all (see chlorophana). 

navescens. For a discussion on the nomenclature and taxonomic position of H 
flarescens (Kauffm.) Sing., sec H. euroflavescens and H. clrloropluma. 

fomicata. - Hygrocybe fomicata (Fr.) Sing. has been accepted m a wide sense. m· 
eluding H. clivialis (Fr.) P. D. Orton & Watling, H. streptopus (Fr.) Sing. & Kuthan. 
and H. distans sensu M. Bon ( 1976a). Two varieties can be distinguished : var.formcata 
with a whitish to pale ochraccous pileus and var. streptopus (Fr.) Arnolds ( 1985b: 476) 
with a pale to dark grey-brown pileus. Variability . taxonomy and nomenclature ~ert 
amply discussed in another paper (Arnolds, 198Sa). 

fuscesccns.-Like the original author, Brcsadola ( I 928), I prefer to disting111sh this 
fungus as a variety of Hygrocybe nil•ea ( = II. virginea): the stature. habitat and m•cro
scopic characters of the basidiocarps arc completely identical. The only difference IS tht 
presence of a brown to greyish brown spot at the centre of the pileus. Occas•onall)' e\en 
intergrading populations arc found , in which part of the basidiocarps show a beige or 
pale brown centre of the pileus. 

Since I did not accept the name Hygrocybe 11irginea until this paper a new combma· 
tion is necessary: Hygrocybe virginea (Wulf.: Fr.) Orton & Watl. var. fusccsccns (Bres.) 
Arnolds, comb. 11011. (Basionym: 1/ygroplronts niveus var. fuscescens (}res., k onogr. 
mycol. 7: pl. 330. 1928). 

griseopallida. - Hygrocybe griseopal/ida Arnolds ( 1985) appears to be a form oi 
llemimycena mairei with almost smooth hyphae of the pileipellis (see Arnolds. 1986a). 
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konradii . For a discussion on the variability of 1/ygrocybe konradii R. lialler, sec 
pseudo persist ens. 

langci - 1/ygrocybe langei KUhn. is regarded as a synonym of H. persistens (Britz.) 
Sing. See there. 

ltpida - Hygrocybe lepido Arnolds is the valid name of H. comllorellus sensu au ct. 
See that epithet. 

miniata. - Agaricus miniotus was originally described by Fries ( 182 1 : I 05) as a small 
fungus (pileus ± 13 25 mm: stipe ± 50 x 2 mm) with a red, dry pileus and adnatc, yel
low and red ("Oavo·miniatac') lamellae. The characteristic squamules were not mentioned 
by Fries until his description of Hygrophon1s miniatus (Fr.: Fr.) Fr. in Epicrisis (1838: 
330). However, since there is no contradiction between the descriptions from 1821 and 
1838 it seems just tried to maintain this name for a fungus with a red pileus with con
colorous S\.<tlcs, as is custom nowadays. 

The name l/ygrophon1s miniaws is interpreted in different ways by various authors. 
For instance Kuhner ( 1976: 484) regards it as an alpine species with whitish yellow, yel
low to or:mge-red lamellae and not constricted, ellipsoid, uninucleate spores, measuring 
8-11 x H )5 6.5 J..Ull. Q = 1.5- 1.8; Orton (1960: 249} as a lowland species with ver
million to omngc-red lamellae at fist and not constricted, ellipsoid(-oblong) spores, 
measuring 7 5 I 0( - II) x 5 6( 7) j.llll. On the other hand it was described by Arnolds 
(1974a: 181: 1983: 389) as a species with pinkish red to orange-yellow lamellae , and 
spores broadened and often constricted in face-view. Such collections were also described 
by Kuhner (1976: 481) from lowland habitats without giving them a formal name and 
b)' Orton (1960: 266) as Hygrophorns strongulatus (sec also strangulata). 

The only way to clarify this situation was to study some collections answering the 
ongmal description by Fries (I.e.) and found in the same region. With this aim J investi· 
gated cxsiccata, made by M. Moser (lnnsbruck) near Femsjo and kindly put to my 
disposal. One of them (Moser80f372, 18} is designated here as ncotype and described 
below. 

Plleus in ~x)iccata 8- 20 mm wide, expanded to applanate with depressed centre. dull 
brownish orange (when dried). with small. adprcssed. concolorous scales around the 
centre. Lamellae broadly adnate. brownish pink. Stipe up to 25 x 3 mm. 

Spores [10/1]6.5- 9( - 9.5) x 4 5.5( 6) prn, Q = (1.3- ) 1.5 1.8, in side-view ellip· 
soid. ellipsoid-oblong to slightly obovoid (-oblong), in one basidiocarp not constricted. in 
another a small proportion weakly constricted ; in front-v iew 5 6.5( - 7) J..Ull broad, Q = 
1.2- 1.5( - 1.6). usually broadened towards the base. often constricted, obovoid, heart· 
shaped to obpyriform. Basidia 44- 59 x 5.5 8.5 s.on. slenderly clavate, 4-spored. Chcilo
C}Stt<ha in one basidiocarp absent, in another frequent, scattered or in small groups. 
19.5 44 x ~-3 s.on, subcylindrical. often tortuose or fu rcate. liymenophoraJ trama sub
regular. made up of rather short clements. 39 140 x 4- 16 s.on. Pileipcllis at centre a 
tnchodenniurn. towards the margin a cutis with trichodermial tufts, made up of ascend
ing and erect hyphae, constricted at the septac. with short clements: terminal clements 
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clavate. ovate or attenuate. 20- 59 x 6.5- 13.5 J.UTI. Stipitipellis a cutis up to ~Ss.an 
broad , made up of repent, cylindrical hyphae, 2.5 5 J.UTI wide. in places with erect 
hypha! tips, projecting up to 45 J..llll . Clamps present. 

Co II c c t i o ns c x ami n c d .- SWEDEN. Smoland, ncar Fcmsjo. 'Stcnsjc': olon)! road Jmonpt 

grass. 21 Sept. 1980. M. Moser 80/3 72 (I B, ncotypus). 

Another collection from Femsjo (M. Moser 80/287. I 7 Sept. I 980, I B) had similill 
microscopic characters, including spores broadened towards the base and oft en obpyri. 
form. 

The neotype is identical with H. miniata sensu Arnolds and II. strangulata (P. D. Onon) 
Svr~ek . Hygrophorns miniacus sensu Orton may be identical with Hygrocybe calciphilo 
Arnolds (see Arnolds, 1986a). Hygrocybe miniata sensu Kuhner seems to be a different 
fungus without appropriate name . 

mollis. - Hygrophorus tzmmdus var. mol/is was originally described by Berkeley A 
Broome ( 1871: 434) as a golden yellow fungus with concolorous scales on the pileus 
('Aureus; pileo .... pilis moJJjbus brevibus radiantibus concoloribus ... .'). In the Nether· 
lands such a fungus is not uncommon on acid , sandy and peaty soils. It is identical with 
Hygrocybe min iota in microscopical respect, including the characteristic ovoid to obp)'li· 
form spores in face-view (see miniata). The main difference is the yellow colour of tht 
pileus in young basidioca.rps, since older basidiocarps of H. miniara are discolouring yet. 
lowish as well . In addit ion the lamellae are pale yellow without the red or orange colours 
usually found in H. miniata. The two taxa arc often found together and occasionally 
intermediate forms occur. Therefore it is not justified, in my opinion, to treat it as a 
separate species like done by e.g. Orton ( 1960: 249). I regard it as a variety: Hygrocybe 
miniata (Fr.: Fr.) Fr. var. mollis (B. & Br.) Arnolds.comb. nov. (Basionym: 1/ygroplzorw 
tzmmdus var. mol/is B. & Br. in Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., Ser. IV, 7: 434. 1871 ( otic. Br. 
Fungi 26). 

Hygrocybe mol/is sensu Moser (1967: 9) is identical with H. helobia (Arnolds) ~1. 
Bon. I studied Moser's collection. made 30 VII 1966 (IB) and found the hymenopho11l 
trama made up of long elements, tapering to the ends. 175-5 I 5 x 14- 32 J.un. character· 
istic of H. he/obia (see also Arnolds, 1974b: 90). Hygrocybe mol/is sensu Moser has 
nothing to do with H. moseri M. Bon (see there). 

moseri - Hygrocybe moseri was described by Bon ( 197 6a: 4 2) in order to rename 
H. mol/is sensu Moser ( 1967: 9). However, Bon apparently did not study lhcauthemii: 
coUections made by Moser since he indicated one of his own collections (39268) as ty~ 
and since his description shows great discrepancies with the description by Moser. 

I studied a collection of H. mol/is sensu Moser and found it to be identical with H. 
helobia (Arnolds) M. Bon as already suggested in 1974 (Arnolds, 1974b: 90). For details 
see discussion on mollis. 

I also studied the holotype of H. moseri M. Bon (herb. Bon), consisting of one frag· 
mented basidiocarp in bad condition. This study revealed some discrepancies between 
the type and the diagnosjs by Bon: The hymenophoral trama is made up of short ele· 
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mtnts. 38 66 x I 0.5- 14 IJffi (Bon: I 00- 300 IJffi long); the pilcipcllis is a trichodcr
mium. made up of hyphae± 4.5- 8 (Bon: 7- 12{- 16)) IJ1rl wide: the spore measure 
· - 8.5( 9) x 4.5 5(- 5.5) IJ1rl and are in front-view often broader to the base. obovoid 
to obpynfonn (Bon in diagn. 6- 10 x 4 .5- 6 J.llll; in later key ( 1976b: 18) 8 I 0 x 4- 5.5 
,.m~). h is rermrkable that Bon's own notes on the t)•pc of H. moseri. kindly sent along 
11ith the collection. arc in better accordance with my observations than with his own 
1ha~nosis: ·spores 6.5- 8.5 x 4.5 pm; hyphcs de Ia tramc courtcs; hyphae d'cpicutis x 
(3 )6 8(- l :!) }Jill.' 

The type of H. moseri perfectly fits in with my concept of II. miniata (sec there). 
Since the colours of the pileus in the type were described as 'jaune (un peu orang~ sur le 
frais)' I synonymize it with H. miniata var. mollis (B. & Br.) Arnolds. 

murinacea. Agaricus murinacrus (Bull.: Fr.) was sanctioned by Fries {1821 : 116) 
with references to i.a. Agaricus mun·naceus BuU. (pl. 520) and Agaricus nitratus Pers. 
(1801. 356). The most imponant character according to Fries is the ni trose smell , 
wruch is found m several other species of Hygrocybc too: H. ovina (Bull. : Fr.) KUhner 
and 1/. nirioso (Biytt) Mos. These species arc reddening or blackening when touched and 
since Fries (I.e.) did not mention this character it is likely that Agaricus murinaceus Fr. 
and ;l. nitrotm Pers. arc identical. However, J reject the former name since it is typified 
by a plate by OuUiard (1791: pl. 520) , representing a different fungus with very large, 
stout. da rk brown basidiocarps. one of them tinged reddish on the pileus. In the accom
plll)ing dcscriptron (Bulliard & Ventenat, 1812: 588) no characteristic smeU is mentioned . 
In my opinron A. murinaceus BuU. may very weU be identical with 1/ygropllorns meta· 
podtus (Fr.) t-r .• rn which case the epithet murinaceus has priority. Since I do not know 
H. mttapodius personally, I do not want to make a fma l decision. Whatever it may be, 
A mun"11aceus Bull. is not the same as A. nitratus Pcrs. and therefore the correct name 
of this well-known species is Hygrocy be nitrata (Pers.) Wiinsche. 

Another interesting point in favou r of this concept is that Fries in 1874 ( : 421) listed 
his Agaricm murinaceus 1821 as a synonym of /Jygrophoms nitratlls with explicit ex
clusion of the plate by OuUiard . 

ntbul3ris. Comarophyllus nebularis Cl~men~n has been invalrdly pubtishcd and is 
uynonym of 1/ygrocybc griseopa/lida. See there. 

nigresctns. Several authors (e.g. J . Lange , 1923: 24 ; Hesler & Smith, 1963: 113; 
Arnolds. 1974a : 112: Kuhner, 1977: 84) have stressed the fact thatlfygrophon1s puni
Mil 1'3r. nigrescens was originally described by Qu~let ( 1884: 503) as a taxon with a 
11hitt p~eus Jt fir t. later yellow with rose or orange fibrils. Moreover the basidiocarps 
lilt described as extremely large with the pileus 100 mrn broad . These characters are 
copied in Qu~lct's later description of Hygrophoms nigrescens {1888: 254). 

l rt)ect this name for the smaller taxon with red pileus from the beginning, at present 
b)' most authors rndicatcd as H. nigresccns. An alternative name is Hygrocybc pseudo
ronira J. L3n~e (sec there). 
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rut rata - Hygrocybe nitro to (Pers.) Wi.insche is the correct name of 11. murinacr. 
sensu Fr., auct. eur. non Bull. See murinacea. 

nivea - Hygrocybe niveo (Fr.) MurriJI is a synonym of H. virginea (Wulf.: Fr.) Onon 
& Watl. See there. 

obrussea - Agaricusobnmeus was described and sanctioned by Fries (1 821: 104). 
The name has been used in widely different meanings since, e.g. sensu Konrad & Mau. 
blanc (1 937: 386; = Hygrocybe konradii R. HaUer); sensu Rieken (1 91 0: 21 ; =If. pfl· 

sistens (Britz.) Sing.) ; sensu Bresadola (1928: 346, fig. 2 ; = II. aurantiosplendens R. Hl~ 
Jer); sensu J . Lange (1 940: 23; = H. [la1'escens (C. H. Kauffm.) Sing.) and sensu Kuhntr 
( 1947: 20) . The last-mentioned interpretation was accepted by most European mycol· 
ogists, e.g. by llaller (1954: 84), Dennis & al. (1 960: 80), Moser (1978: 87) and Kris
tiansen (1 981 : 120). KOhner (I.e.) described H. obrusseus as a species related to //. colliN 
with a strictly regular hymenophoral tram a, a yellow, campanulate pileus, ± 30- 70 mm 
broad ; free, strongly ventricose, pale yellow lamellae, a cylindrical, often compresstd 
stipe, 55 80 x 6- 15 mm, without remarkable smell. This description indeed has murh 
in common with the original diagnosis of A. obntsseus by Fries (I.e.) , but Kuhner om· 
looked one very important difference: Fries described the lamellae as adnate ('lamellil 
adnatis ventricosis distantibus') whereas they are free in K Ohner's collections. The auach· 
ment of the lamellae is of fundamental importance within flygrocybe: free lamellae are 
only found in subgenus Hygrocybe (trama regular), broadly ad nate lamellae only tn sub
genus Pseudohygrocybe (trama subregular). 

In my opinion Agaricus obrusseus Fr.: Fr. is nothing else than Hygrophoms quietus. 
described by Kuhner ( 1947: 3 I) in the same paper. It is diffe rent from H. obmssea in 
the adnate lamellae, sweet smell like Lacrarius quiews, constricted spores and subreguhr 
hymenophoral trama with short elements. The macroscopic characters of this species 
perfectly agree wit h Fries' A . obrusseus. except for the fact that Fries did not tndicatta 
special smell. However, it is very likely that Fries missed the smell , especially since ht 
did not describe a sweet smell for Agaricus quiew s Fr.: Fr. ( = !.actor ius quietus (Fr.: 
Fr.) Fr.) either (Fries, 182 1: 69: 'odor nullus'). 

This hypothesis is supported by the fact that Lundell & Nannfeld t ( 1979: 46) distri· 
buted exsicca ta under the name of Hygrophorus obrusseus, which without any doubt 
belong to H. quiew s, not to H. obntsseus sensu Kuhner. So proof has been given that 
the species with constricted spores really occurs in South Sweden, whereas the presenet 
of //. obm ssea sensu KUhner still has to be demonstrated. It is remarkable that LundtO 
& Nannfeldt also failed to notice the special smell of this fungus. Consequently I propost 
to select the collection described by Lundell & Nannfeldt at Uppsala as neotype of 
Agaricus obrosseus Fr.: Fr. For macroscopic characters I refer to their concise descrip
tion (l.c.) . Some notes on microscopic characters are: 

Spores (7.5- )8- 8.5 x 4- 4.5( - 5) JJITI , Q = 1.7-2.0, ellipsoid-oblong. but in great 
majority (± 90%) weakly to strongly constricted in any view. Basidia 41- 51 x 7- .5 
JJITI , slenderly clavate. 4-spored . clamped. Hymenial cystidia absent. Hymenophoral trama 
subregular. made up of short elements, 30- 65 x 4.5- 15 pm. Pileipellis a thin. dry cutis, 
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15 35 j.llll thtck, made up of repent hyphae. 2.5 5 J..Un wide. with a few erect, free 
ends. Stipitipcllis a cutis up to 45 J..Ull thick. made up of loose. repent hyphae. in places 
\li th t rect ends. proJecting up to 60 J..Ull . 

Collrcllon' t \Jmanc:d. SWFDE:-.1. Uppland. UppSJIJ, C.uolin~p:ukcn. an sp:use 13\l n under 
irll!1dOs.! ~~~~'. 29 i\U)! 1959. 11. Belin S. /1. (Fungi ~'1\iccati Succaca nr. 2810. urs. ncotypu)) 

It ts clear that 1/ygrophorus obrusseus sensu Kiihner is in need of a new name. Since I 
could not find an appropriate name in literature I propose as new name Hygrocybe cys· 
ridiata Arnolds ( ee that epithet). 

ortonii. - Hygrocybeortonii M. Don ( 1983: 27) is a superfluous renaming of II. 
btrkelcyi (P. D. Orton) Orton & Watl. = H. pratensis var. pal/ida (Cooke) Arnolds. 

pallida 1/ygrocybc pratensis var. pal/ida (Cooke) Arnolds is the name preferred 
here for II. berkeleyi (P. D. Orton) Onon & Watt. Sec that epithet. 

pcrplexa - 1/ygrocybe perplexa (A. H. Smith & lies I.) A molds is the correct name 
for ll sciophana sensu auct. cur. nee Fr. Sec sciophana . 

persist ens. - Hygrophorus conicus var. persistens was described by Orit Lelmayr 
(1890: :oo) with a very short, ambiguous diagnosis: 'weissl., St. u. II. blass t .-g.; II. 
ldtbr .. ich nicht schwiirz.' In 1893 (: 98) the variety was raised to the rank of species 
-.ith an extended description: 'Sporen I 0- 16 x 6 I 0 J..Ull . L. we is gelblich, t .g .. II. 
mtist klcbrig: H. u. St. rotgelb bis blassgelb, sich nicht schwarzcnd; llciden, Waldwies, 
A. (Augsburg. the author), dann s. hi.iufig um N.; dem H. conicus v.' In I 899 an even 
mort complete description was published . including the size and shape of the basidio
carps: ptleus conical but also campanulate and expanding. 80 mm wide; stipe I 00 mm 
long, lamellae 10 mm broad. Apparently these dimensions should be regarded as maxi· 
mum \'3lucs since the accompanying plate (figs. 75-77) shows basidiocarps with the 
pileus 35- 65 mm broad and the stipe 50 85 x 7- 12 mm. 

It is clear that Britzelmayr's species belongs to the group of H. langei = II. acutoco· 
nica (ll}'grocybe subscct. Macrosporae R. Haller ex M. Bon). The stout basidiocarps and 
pale lamellae may suggest synonymy with H. subglobispora (P. D. Orton) Mos., but the 
elongate. in p3rt constricted spores figured by Britzelmayr (I.e.) exclude this possibility 
and suggest a close relationship to I I. langei KUhner. Bresinsky & Strang! (1966: 19) 
reprded the two species as identical and I agree with their view. A strong argument in 
fa\'our of this opinion is that they actuaUy found //. langei in great quantities in the 
loalities mdicated by Britzelmayr. They noticed also that they found only small to 
mediumsited basidiocarps, in this respect deviating from Britzclma}1r's description (but 
not Ius plates!). 

Singer & Kuthan (1976: 10) dist inguished H. persistens from II. acutoconica ( = H. 
lfntd) on the basis of the presence of clamps and the gelatinited st ipit ipellis. However. 
cbmps are constantly present in 4·spored forms of typical H. acutoconica (Arnolds, 
1974a: 133. 1986b} with dry stipe. Indeed . the stipe in the latter species is dry to slightly 
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greasy and the stipitipeUis is a cut is. I cannot establish at the moment whether the visci~ 
stipe in 1/. persisrens sensu Sing. & Kuthan warrants the description of a different taxon. 
However, if this would be the case it should not be named H. persistens because 13ritZt~ 

mayr (I.e.) described only the pileus as viscid , not the stipe. Moreover, it is said to bcao 
abundant species ncar Augsburg, which does cenainly not apply to fl. persistens sensu 
Sing. & Kuthan . 

Consequently I regard H. persist ens as conspecific with /1. acutoconica. Unfonu· 
nately both Hygrophonts persistens (Britz.) Britz. and Mycena acllfoconica F. Clem 
were described in I 893. According to Stafleu & Cowan (1976: 350) the publicauon b~ 
Britzelmayr has become available at least as early as May 1893. In spite of strong effous 
the exact date of publication of Clements' work could not be traced. Until further proof 
is given I regard it to be published in December 1893. Consequently in my opintor 
Britzelmayr's name has priority. 

pseudoconica - Hygrocybe pseudoconicu J . Lange (1923: 24) is the correct namt 
for the fungus, usually named /-/. nigrescens (Qu61.) Qu61. The latter epithet IS reJected 
(see nigrescens). 

I demonstrated earlier (Arnolds, 1974a) that the differences between H. conica Jnc 
H. pseudoconica (as H. nigrescens), mentioned by European authors (e.g. Orton. 1960 
252: Moser, 1978: 87) do not exist in reality. This was confirmed by K iihner (I 977). 
Hesler & Smith (1963: 109) shared this view with regard to the North American collecuons. 

IL may only be useful to distinguish between a small form with a pileus ± 15- 40 mm 
(forma conica) and a larger form with a pileus ± 40- 70 mm (forma pseudoconico (J 
Lange) Arnolds, 1985b: 476), but variable in aU other characters such as size of sports. 
number of sterigmata of the basidia and colour of the pileus, ranging from orange·)~l· 
low to red. 

pseudocuspidata.-Kiihner (1977: 105) introduced the name Hygrocybepset~do
cuspidata for a fungus close to H. langei ( = H. persistens), but with a red to orange-red 
pileus and stipe. Since no Latin diagnosis was provided the species wa~ not vahdl} pub· 
lished. In my opinion this fungus is identical with H. persistens var. cuspidata (Peck) 
Arnolds, originally described from North America (sec cuspidata). An American l'Oik.:· 
lion of H. cuspidata (Hesler 24694. L) did not show any significant difference w1th rol· 
lections from the Netherlands. If a European name is preferred over II. cuspida1o tht 
name H. aurantiolmescens P. D. Orton is available (see there). 

pseudopersistens.- Bon (1978: 69. J 979b: 5) separated Hygrocybe konradii var 
pseudopersistens from var. konradii on the basis of the red or orange-red colours on the 
pileus, especially near the margin, and on the Stipe, cspcciaUy ncar the apex. In var. koll· 
radii the entire pileus and stipe arc said to be yellowish or orange . According to 13on(l ~: .) 

occasionally the two varieties occur together and intermediate basidiocarps arc known. 
In the Netherlands the two colour forms arc known as well. next to intcrmed1a1t 

forms, e.g. basidiocarps combining a lemon yellow or orange-yellow pileus with 3n 

orange-red Stipe (e.g. Bas 7100, L). 
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In my opinion and in view of the taxonomic concepts accepted in the 'Flora agari
cina necrlandica' (Kuyper, 1986) the variation described above has to be expressed in 
the formal rank of formae. Therefo re the combination Hygrocybe konradii forma 
pseudopersisrens (M. Bon) Arnolds has been proposed (Arnolds, 1985b: 476). 

quieta - Hygrocybe tluieta (Kuhner) Sing. is considered as a synonym of H. obnmea 
(Fr.: Fr.) Wiinschc. Sec there. 

sciophana - 1/ygrocybe scioplzana (Fr.: Fr.) Wunsche is described by most European 
authors as a species close to H. psittacina with a similar habit and glutinous pileus and 
stipe. The pileus is dark brownish red , brick red or dark blood-red , the lamellae are ttrst 
asetnding. then± horizontal, ad nate to strongly cmargina tc (Like H. psiuacina), orangcish 
brown to flesh coloured , the stipe is concolorous with the pileus or paler. Represen
tative descnptions have been published by e.g. Josserand ( 1933: 366), KUhner & Ro-
013gnesi (1953: 52) and Svr&k ( 1970: 125); plates by Rieken ( J 9 I 0: pl. 8, fig. 7), Dre
sadola (1928: pl. 339). Konrad & Maublanc (1937: pl. 387, fig. 2) and Ko tlaba (in 
Svr~ek 1970, pl. 77). 

In my opinion this interpretation is deviating in some important characters from the 
original dcscript ion. Agaricus sciophanus has originally been described by Fries ( 182 1 : 
102) as a species. related to II. pratensis , but also intermediate between H. psirracina 
and 11. /aeto ('Affinis A. pratenti , medius inter psittacinum et laetum') with similar , 
orangc-brO\\ n to fulvo us colours ('subtcstaceus, sordidc fulvescens') as H. pratensis and 
decurrent lamellae . In 1838 (: 329) and 1874 (: 417) the description is almost identica l 
and the similarity with H. pratensis is stressed again (J 874: 'Habitus et color opace fuJ. 
1-escens H. protensis. sed tenuis ... .'). This description is deviating from the usual inter· 
pretauon of Agaricus sciophanus as outlined above, e.g. in the colours and the decurrent 
lamellae. In fact that fungus does no t remind to H. pratensis at all. In my opinion Agari
mssciophonus rr. is likely to be in fact a form of the variable H. laeta (Pcrs.: Fr.) 
Kumm .. whtch is characterized by ± decurrent lamellae and rather often has a colour of 
the pileus reminding If. prarensis. 

The~ discrepancies have been noticed before in Europe by Josserand (1933: 364) 
and apparently also by Kuhner & Romagnesi ( 1953: 550) who listed this species in the 
mdex of the ·nore analytique' as ·sciophanus Quel. (nee Fr.).' 

The U)C of the epithet sciophanus for the brownish red fungus with emarginate lamellae 
IS apparent ly based on Fries' description in Monographia (1851: 137) where the lame l
Ilt were described as ·au enuato adnatae, primities levi ter adscendantes', and on the 
pl3te in leones selcctae Hymenomycctes (1882: pl. 167, fig . I), showing ascending, nar
rowly adnatc lamellae, also in mature basidiocarps. This plate indeed represents H. scio
plllmo sensu aucl. cur. non Fr. 182 1. 1n the description it is stressed that the attachment 
of the lamellae is not characteristic of //. sciophana ('lamellarum insert io minus typica'). 

However. the latter descriptions are not important from a nomenclatural point of 
,;e~~. . Th~rcfurc . Smith & Hesler (1954: 328) rightly introduced the name Hygrophonts 
(lffPirxus for a onh American taxon tha t is very close to the current interpretation of 
H. scrophona by European authors. The lamellae are described by Smith & Hesler ( I.e.) 
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as 'amber yellow' when young, then 'apricot yellow'. In the collections from the cthtr· 
lands the lamellae are orange, orange ish brown, greyish orange to flesh-coloured like tht 
descriptions by most European authors. However, Rea (1922: 303) described the lame!· 
lac 'of the same colour as the pileus [deep tawny or brick colour), or yciJowish' and 
Kuhner & Romagnesi (1953: 52) as 'jaune d'or fonce, se teintant de rose-briqu<' 3\'eC 

!'age. au moins dans le fond.' So it seems that orangeish yellow lamellae fit into the 
variation of this species, too. Another smaiJ discrepancy between European and i\onh 
American collections is the size of the spores: 6- 8 x 4- 5 J.Ull according to Smith & lles
ler (I.e.) against (6.5 - )7 9( 10) x 4.5 6( 6.5) llfll in the collections from the Nether
lands. Josserand (1933: 367) measured them 6.5- 9 x 5 6.5 J.Ull . This diffe rence seems 
not to be significant as well. 

Thus I reject the name //. sciophonus for the species discussed here and propose 11.1 

call it Hygrocybe perplexo (A. H. Smith & Hesl.) Arnolds (1985b: 477). 

sphagnophila - Hygrophorus miniotus var. sphagnophilus was first described b~ 

Peck (190 1: 856). Hesler & Smith {1963: 146) studied the type and obsen·eJ large 
spores, 9 12{ - 14) x 5.5 - 7 ( 8.5 ) s.un . and a pileipellis made up of 'septate. constrtctcd. 
fuscous hyphae, the terminal elements clavate.' They regarded it as a variety of l (l·gro
plzorus tzmmdus (Fr.: Fr.) Fr. with a red pileus at first , with scales not or only slightly 
darker than the ground colour, occurring in Sphagnum bogs. 1/ygrophorus tunmdus \-:Jr 
tzmmdus sensu Hesler & Smith has a scarlet pileus with dark brown scales. 

Orton (1960: 262) has demonstrated that Agaricus tunmdus Fr.: Fr. is a spcctcs Y.llh 

a yellow pileus with dark scaJes (see turundus). He renamed the red species Hygroplwnts 
coccineocrenatzts ( = II. tunmd11s sensu Hesler & Smjth). Therefore I proposed the com
bination Hygrocybe coccineocrenota var. splzagnophila (Peck) Arnolds (1985b: 47'). 

KUhner {1976: 463, 495) rejected the epithet sphagnophila for apparently the amt 
fungus, because Hesler & Smith (1 963: 146) mentioned the occurrence of cuneate spor~s 
in the type of //. miniatus var. sphagnophilus, next to ellipsoid and subovoid sporl!~ . ln 

my opinion the occurrence of some apparently aberrant spores cannot be a r<.!ason to 
reject this epithet. Therefore I regard H. coccineocrenoto forma ambiguo Kuhner os 3 

synonym of var. spllognopllila. The rank of this taxon is a matter of personal j udgcm~nt. 

S<JuamuJosa - 1/ygropllorus squomulosus Ellis & Ev. is distingu ished b}' llesler & 
Smith {I 963: 160) as a species close to H. minioto (Fr.: Fr.) Fr., but different beC3US~ 
of the presence of cheilocystidia and possibly in the thicker, more squamulosc p~eus. 
Among the material studied they listed also a collection (Bas 694) from the 'etherland$. 

Arnolds ( 1974a: 185) showed that the occurrence of poorly differentiated nmg1nal 
hairs in part of the collections of H. miniata has no taxonomic relevance. This is also 
demonstrated in the neotype of H. miniato , designated in this paper (sec miniata): one 
basidiocarp has numerous cheilocystidia , whereas in another basidiocarp they arc lacktnt 
completely. 

strangulata - Hygropllorus strongulotus was described by Orton (1960: 266) J~ 3 

small species with a stightly greasy, red pileus, 5- 35 mm wide, when dry minute I> golden-
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scurf~·scaly around centre when young: yellowish lamellae, often flushed orange to 
tntirl'l~· orange·red. smooth. red stipe. 18- 48 xI 4 mm; ellipsoid·oblong spores, con· 
micttd 111 some views. 7 9 x 4- 5 J.ll1l :md a pileipellis made up of broad hyphae. 6 16 
,.:m wide. '"ith a thin layer of very narrow hyphae (I 2 J.llll) over the c. The macroscopic 
appearance and microscopic structure of the pileipellis arc a kind of intermediate be
tween 1/ygroc:vbe subsect. Coccineae with a smooth pileus (pileipellis a cutis) and sub
sect. Squamulosac with a squamulose pileus (pilcipcllis a trichodcrmium, at least at the 
centre). Indeed, Orton (I.e.: 249, 221) keyed-out Hygrophonts s/rangulatus in these two 
groups. Reid (1968: 6) described under that name a species with distinct scaly pileus. 
On the other hand Arnolds (1977: 250) described as H. strangularus collections with a 
smooth to )hghtly velvety pileus and a pileipellis made up of repent, slender hyphae, 
~.5 o pm \qdc. constituting a cutis. Kuhner (1976: 476) fou nd discrepancies between 
t\\0 collecuons made by Orton. for instance in the number of nuclei in the spores: Orton 
36/9 was binucleate, Orton 4162 uninucleate. 

In order to clarify this situation I studied the isotype of Hygrophom s strangularus 
(Orton 1554. 5 XI 1958, Wit ley Common, Surrey: E). The type consists of four basidio
~Jrp) in good condition. The spores measured 6.8- 8.7(- 10.3) x 4.7 5.3 (- 5.6) x 
(~ 8 )5.1 6.1 ( 6.3) J .. un. in sidc.view ellipsoid or ellipsoid-oblong, some obovoid, 
t\Ctptionally lightly constricted. Q = {1.4 ) 1.5- 1.7; in front-view almost all broader 
to"ard\ the base. obovoid or obpyriform , often(±. 70%) constricted. Uasid ia 39- 47.5 x 
6.5 7 5 J.Ull, ·hporcd. llymenophoral trama subregu lar. made up of short clemen ts. 

103 x ~ S IJ J.Un. Pilcipellis at centre a trichoderrnium. towards the margin a cuti 
\\llh trkhodernual fascicles of ascending hyphae, constricted at the septac. made up of 
hort elements. at the tips elJipsoid or clavate, (23 )37- 63 x 5.5 9.5p.m. a few hyphae 

''llh )lender. cylindrical, hair·like projections. 1.5- 3 J.ll1l wide. 
These characters perfectly agree with H. miniata in the meaning accepted here (sec 

minim) :1nd con cquently I regard H. strangulaws 1'. D. Orton as a synonym of that 
sptctcs. This synonymy is not at all unexpected since H. strangulaws was described as 
common. where:ts //. miniarus sensu Orton {1960: 248) is an uncommon fungus with 
non-constnctcd spores, according to Orton (in a letter) characteristic of calcareous soils. 
Fr~s ( 18~ I I 06. 1838: 330) regarded II. miniarus as a common species. Hygrocybc 
miniatus sen u P. D. Orton may be identical with Hygrocybe calciphila Arnolds (1985b: 
~iS). 

Kuhner (1976: 475) also made a critical study of tbc miniatus-strangulatus complex 
and arri,cd at imilar conclusions. llowever, he denied a synonymy of these two names 
btcausc he had another concept of 1/. miniata as an alpine to subalpine fungus with not 
constricted spores. not broadened in face-view. The fungus from the lowlands with ob· 
p) riform spores was described by KUhner (I.e.) without fom1al name . 

I studtcd several other collections of II. strangulata made by Orton (all in E). Orton 
1220 (25 , I 957) has spores 6.5 7.5 x 3.5- 4.5 s.un. in all views ellip o id to oblong. a 
muwr proportton (±. 20%) weakly constricted. and on the pileus a well developed ixo
cutis. tn places even up to 180 j..an thick, made up of thin repent hyphae. 2.5- 5 J.ll1l 
"'iJt In ~~~~ upinion this collection belongs to 11. marchii (Bres.) Sing. Orton 3620 ( 14 
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IX 1969) has spores 6 .5 8 x(3.5- )4 4.5 pm, not broader in face-view. often (30 
40%) constricted in face-view. The pileipellis is a cutis. at the centre with rather man~ 
erect hy phae. made up of cylindrical hyphae. 4 .5- 6 pm wide. This collection ma} \tl') 
well be identical with //. COIIStrictospora /1. rnolds ( = H. strangulara sensu Arnolds). Orton 
2987 (1 2 Xl 1967) and Orton 4539 (22 I 1973) arc similar to the type and consequently 
represent H. miniata (Fr. : Fr.) Fr. It is no wonder that Orton's J-1. strangulatus has caused 
much confusion! 

streptopus. - Hygrocybe streptopus (Fr.) Sing. & Kuthan is considered as a variet~ 
of//. [om icata (see there). 

subviteUina - Hygrocy be subvirellina M. 13on non lmai is a synonym (>f II. c·croi'ra. 
See discussion on//. l'itellinoides. 

t ristis. - Hygrocybc tristis (Pers.) F. H. MySJI. is usually regarded as a blackening Spt· 
cies, close to //. conic:a, but with a yellow to greenish yellow pileus, e.g. by Moscr( l978 
86). Agaricus tristis was originally described by Persoon ( 1796 : 49) with the pileus · .... 
primum virescente-aurantio, mox nigresccntc . . . .' , consequently also with omngc col· 
ours. He referred to plates by BuWard of Agaricus croceus (pl. 50 and 524, fig. 3) and 
by Schaeffer of A. conicus (1774: pl. 2 , fig. 9). These plates represent typical //. comco. 
In 1822 ( : 234) Persoon q uoted these plates under Agaricus conicus and A. tristis is not 
mentio ned anymore. lt is inevitable to regard 11. triscis as a supernuous name change of 
11 . conicus. 

I regard the (greenish) yellow collections of H. conica as a variety. viL. var. dlluroid,•s 
(Malencron) M. Bon (see chloroides). 

turunda .- At least four recent interpretations exist from the name Agaricu~ wnm· 
dus Fr.: Fr. (1821: 106) : ( 1) sensu J . Lange {1940: 27) , Kuhner & Romagnesi {1953: 
52), Hesler & Smith (1 963: 143), aucL eur. p.p. rnaj. with a red pileus supplied with 
brown scales. pale lamellae and large, ellipsoid spores (± (8.5 )9 12.5 x S .5 7.5 ;.un): 
(2) sensu F. H. M~ller (1 945 : 155), P. D. On on ( 1960: 270) with a yellow or orange·)el· 
low pileus from the beginning with brown scales and slightly smaller. elonga te ~pores 

(8.5 11 (- 12)x4.5 5.5 ( 6) pm); (3) sensu Moser {1967: 9). Arnolds ( 1974a: 174 
1986b) with a yellow or orange-yellow pileus from the beginning with brown scak:. and 
small spores. broadened to the apiculus in face-view (7 8 .5 ( I 0.5) x 4.5 5.5( 6) ;.un). 
(4) sensu Raid ( 1986 : 10) with a red to yellow pileus with concolorous scales. deep)) 
decu rrent lamellae and ellipsoid spores (8- 12 x 5- 7.5 p.m). 

Orton {1960: 262) has indica ted that Agaricus lrmmdus was originally descr ib~d b) 
Fries {18 18: 199, 1821: 106) as a species with a yellow pileus with grey scales ('lutro 
cinereo -squarnuloso'). lie renamed 1/ygrophom s tunmdus sensu Kuhn. & Romagn. as H 
c:occ:iueocreuows P. D. Orton. Hy grocybe ttmmda sensu Raid is identical wit h //. can· 
tharellus sensu au ct. {= H. lepido Arnolds, see there). 

I ~ygrocybe ttmmdo sensu F . II. M~ller, P. D. Orton and sensu Moser, /l.mol1h arc stm· 
ilar in macroscopic characters. but have very different spores as stressed earlier h) Kuhn~r 
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(1976: 472). At the moment it is not clear which interpretation is identical with Agari· 
cus tunmdus r:r.: Fr. This question can only be answered by study of authentic collec
tions from South Sweden. 

virginea. - Agaricus Pirgineus Fr. has been rejected earlier by me (1 974a: 81) as a 
nomen confusum. a point of view followed by e.g. Clemen~on (I 982). This rejection 
was based on the sanct ioning description ( 182 I : 1 00) and later descriptions (J 85 I : 133, 
1874: 414) by Fries. However, this discussion was not complete since A. virgineus Fr. is 
typified by A. l'irgineus Wulf. in Jacq., and the description and plate by Von Wulfen had 
not been studied at that time. Von Wulfen (in Jacquin, 1781: 104) described A. virgi· 
neus as :111 entirely white agaric with a striate pileus when moist and decurrent lamellae. 
The accompanying plate ( 15, fig. 2) shows rather small basidiocarps with the pileus± 15 
mm broad and the Stipe± 30- 40 x 3- 4 mm. exactly like the present concept of Hygro
crbe nireo (Fr.) MurriJI. Since Agaricus virgineus was sanctioned by Fries (1 82 1: 100) 
and nireus was only accepted as a variety, the correct name of thjs species is Hygrocybe 
rirginea (Wulf. : Fr .) Orton & Watt., after all. 

It must be stressed that this name change docs not alter my taxonomic point of view, 
namely that H. nil•ea and H. virgineo sensu Orton (1960), Moser ( 1978), auct. eur. p.p. 
maj. are one and the same. variable taxon with pileus measuring 10- 50(- 95) mm, the 
Stipe (15 )20 60( 90) x 2 7( 15) mm, spores (6.5 - )7- J2.Sx3.S- 7.5 p.m and 
basidiocarps with predominantly 2-spored , 4-spored, or intermixed 2- and 4-(1-)spored, 
rarely predominantly 3-sporcd basidia (Arnolds. 1974a: 8 I: 1986b ) . 1/ygrophorus virgi· 
llettS sensu Quclet (1888), Henry (1929), Bataille (1948) with a thick , not striate pileus 
and small ~pores (5.5- 7.5 x 3.5- 5.5 pm) is a different taxon, in my opinion identical 
with Hygroc:vbe pratensis var. pal/ida (Cooke) Arnolds (= H. berkelcy i (P. D. Orton) 
Orton & Watl.) (sec berkeleyi). 

' i tellinoides. 1/ygroqbe vitellinoides was described by Bon (1979a : 39) as a nomen 
no,•um for H. subl'itellina M. Bon (1976a: 41 ) , a later homonym of H. subvitellina 

(lmai) Ito. 
According tO Bon (I.e.; 1977: 205) it is a species with an egg-yellow to orange, lubri

rous to slightly visicid pileus,± 20- 30 mm broad; broadly ad nate to more or less decur
rent. yellow lamellae; a dry, yellow Stipe ± I 0 - 30 x 2- 4 mm, sometimes a weak smell 
of Hygmcyhe quieta, spores± 7 8 x 3.5- 4 pm, in majority constricted; the pileipellis 
an ixocutis to ixotrichodermium above a hypocutis; the stipitipellis a dry cutis. Trus 
descrip tion matches the descriptions of H. ceracea by Arnolds (1974: 202, 1983: 386) 
and of H. subceracea by KUhner (1977: 73) very well, except perhaps for the well
dmloped hypodermium in H. vitellinoides. 

I swdred the type of H. subvitellina (Bon 741014, Herbarium M. Bon), consisting of 
a ~ngl c fragmented basidiocarp in very poor condition and fo und the spores (6- )6.5 -
7.5 >. 3.5- 4 JJm. about 60 % constricted: lhe basid ia 32- 39 x 6- 7.5 pm, 4-spored: the 
h~mcnophora l trama subregular, made up of short clements, 20- 56 x 5- 17 pm, and 
the pilcipcllis a thin ixocutis made up of repent hyphae. 2- 5 pm wide. I could neither 
r~cogn itc :t well differentiated hypodenn nor erect slender hyphae as figured by Bon 
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( 1977: 2 11 , fig. 2-C), but I must admit that it was hardly possible to rein nate the us
sues of the exsiccatum , even in boiling KOll. 

In fact it is difficult to find reliable differences between //. subvitcllina and fl. efT'· 
ceo in Bon's own key ( 1976: 14, 1 5). Hygrocybe sub1•itellina was keyed-out in a group 
with the 'lamellae more or less decurrent .... with omphalioid habit '; H. ceraceo in 1 

group with 'the lamelJae adnate, rarely subdecurrent , habit more or less collybioid or 
subconical.' llowever, in the next description of H. subvitellina the habit is described as 
'omphalioid or coUybioid when the lamellae are slightly decurrent.' Bon (I.e.) quoted! 
plate of H. citrino by Lange ( 1940: pl. 167 A) that shows a fungus with ad nate gills, for 
the rest deviating from both H. vitellinoides and H. ceracea in the lemon yellow ba:.•dio
carps. The only remaining difference between these species is the si.Gc of the basid1ocarps: 
10 30(- 35) mm in H. vitellinoides, 20- 50 mm in H. ceracea. lt is remarkable that Bo~ 
in a later publication (1977) extensively discussed the relationship of 11. •·itellmoidrs 
and //. vitellina, which are different species indeed , but hardly spends a word to tbt 
affinity with H. ceracea. 

According to Bon ( 1977: 208) II. 11itellinoides is extremely common, whereas H 
ceracea (1 976: 15) is said to be rather rare or overlooked. This statement again is remark· 
able since //. ceracea is one of the classical species, described already by Fries (I 21: 
103) as 'vulgaris' which is true for entire North-West Europe. 

My conclusion is that H. vitellinoides is a synonym of H. ceracea (Fr.: Fr.) rr. Stt 
also that epithet. 
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ARE YEAST CELLS OF ENDOMYCETALES HOMOLOCUES OF 
CONIDIA OF EUROTIALES? 

J. A. VON ARX• & J. f'. VAN DER WALT•• 

1m11Jnuc' m ~uucturc. s>mrm:uy. and s.ilc of asc1 and 3-..:o•porcs indicate 3 
rh)·lo ·~nCth: relauonship between the Lndum)·cet:lles (L:ndom>•cctc~. Hcmuuco· 
Ol) .~ tc') ;md the EurotiJic) :md lry,lphJIC) of the Ascomycete . Theu :111amorphs 
"lu~h ronn catenate conid1:1 from memtcmauc tones and wh1ch arc released by 
di,Ju n~tHc Mructures, arc abo srmtlar 1 he ) tructures in the ~pta of hyphal 
I ndomycct.llc' tcnned microporcs or pla,modcsmau. arc conSide red to be di~ 

junc tivc Pl!!t'· 

The Endomyccralcs (Endomycctcs, llemiascomycctcs) include the ascus·forming yeasts. 
As a rule only budding cells arc present and rclalivcly few species form septate hyphae. 
Tht Euro11alc~ arc plcctomycetous Ascomycetes with septate hyphae. Their asci and 
conidia.fornung structures develop on or in the aerial mycelium. The asci and ascospores 
of typrcal members of the two orders arc similar and peculiar within the Ascomycota . 
The ascr arc phencal or nearly so, botryose or catenate, with a thin , often evanescent 
\I all I he J~cosporcs arc relatively small (mostly 3 7 j.Ull). aseptatc, hyaline or reddish 
bro"n and oft en ornamented. They arc either oblatc·bivalvatc-satumoid or spherical
tlhpsordJI·Iusrform (Fig. I). 

Redhead & Malloch ( 1977) suggested the yeasts with galeate (helmet· or hat-shaped) 
ascosporcs were related to Ceratocystis. Oplliosmma, and other genern of I he Ophio
stomataccae. which also include a small number of species with galeatc nscosporcs (e.g. 
Cerowc~1 s1i~ ]imhriata EUis & Haist . and l:'tlrophltmt trinacriiforme Parker). Consequently. 
the) dassrfrcd the Ophiostomataccae within the Endomycetaceac, restricting this family 
10 taxa wrth nu inly galcate ascospores. The Ophiostomataceac. having dark, thick -walled 
3SCOmatJ with usually ostiolar beaks, have been classified in the Sphaeriales. next to the 
~~~ ro:Jscaccac. or in a separate order Ophiostomatales. Their asci arc CV'Jnescent at an 
~-arl~ tag.c. and the small. often rcntform, lunate. or allantoid ascospores arc extruded in 
sti.:k) droplctl>. 

Sin~-: the Eurotiales (including Gymnoascalcs) have never been suspected to be related 
to the htdnmycetalcs. typical members of the two orders were studied by both light 
(L\1) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). For comparative purposes the Ery
s,phale~ and some other Ascomycetes were also included in the study. 

• ('~ntr.••l ur.·au VOIH Sdlimmclculturc,, Baarn. The Ncthcr l3nd,. 
· • 'II''" 11•ln ., lh·-carch Group. Council rm Sdentthc and lndu,tnal Rcsc:uch. Prctona. South 

\ ':L•J 
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MATE RIALS A 0 METHODS 

The following cultures from the CBS culture collect ion were studied by L\1 froa 
freshly grown cultures on cornmeal and other agar media : Briosio cubisporo (Berk.& 
Curt.) v. Arx (342 .74), Byssooscus striotisporus (Barron & Booth) v. Arx (642.66), Qrs· 
soclrlomysfulvo Ollivcr & Smith {146. 48), Cepllaloascus{ragrons Hanawa (183.71). 
Dipodoscus australiensis v. Arx & Barker (625 .74), flormooscus platy pOl/is (Barker &: 
Krcger.van Rij) v. Arx (4111), Ncosartoryo [isclleri (Wchmcr) Malloch & Cain (544.65) 
Socchoromycopsis copsuloris Schitsnning (5063), Toloromyces floa,us (Kiockcr) Stolk & 
Samson (387 .48), Triadelphia pula•inota Maggi & al. (744.84) and Wollemio st•bt (Fr .) 
v. Arx (41 1.77). 

The following strains were studied by TEM: Ascoideo ofricona Batra & Framk 
Grossmann (377.68), Ascoideo rubescens Brcfcld {I 11.48), Cepholooscus olbidus Kurtz· 
man (389 .71}, Cerotocystis fimbria to Ellis & Haist. (740.70), Eleutlleroscus tuhercul:ztw 
Samson & Luitcn (389 .77), Gelosinosporo tetrasperma Dowding (880.69) , Geotnd11.1m 
terrestre (v.d. Walt & Johannsen) Wcijman (6697) Hormooscus ambrosiae (v.d. Wah & 
Scott) v.d. Walt & al. (6003) and Ophiosromo ulmi (Buisman) Nann f. (427 .71) . 

For TEM the strains were cultured on yeast·malt agar for 4 days at 20° C. Materill 
was fixed in 5% glutaraldehyde and post fixed with I% osmium tetroxide. Ultrathin sec· 
tions of the material embedded in an Araldite·Epon mixture were cut with a diamond 
knife and stained by consecutive treatments with saturated uranyl acetate and Reynolds 
lead citrate solution as described by van der Walt & al. (1 974). 

RESULTS At\0 DISCUSS lOt\ 

The Eurotiales include several families, including the Trichocomataccac sensu }.1alloch 
& Cain ( 1972). the Gymnoascaccac and the Onygcnaceae . The Trichocom:11aceae art 
charactcrit.ed by 'phialidic' anamorphs with conidia formed in basipetal chains and sepa· 
rated from each other by double septa with disjunctive structures (disjunctors). fypicll 
telcomorphic genera are Eurotium. Byssocltlomys. Homigera , and Eupcmidllium. \\ith 
anamorphs classified in Aspergillus (including Clodosonmt).Poecilomyces, and Peni" llium 
(Fig. Ia , b). Several Gymnoascaceae and Onygenaccac include anamorphs belongmg to 
the genera Briosia, Coremiello. Geomyces, and Oidiodendron (Fig. ld- 1). in "'hach 1M 
conidia are also catenate and are also separated by double septa with disjunctors. In the 
species of these genera conidiogenous hyphae become septate in a mcristematic zoot 
and conidia arc delimited in basipetal sequence or at random. The disjunctive structures 
in and between the septa of the conidia are small, but usually visible by light nucroscop>' 
as central or ring-like pegs or other excrescences. In Aspergillus and f>aecilomyccs. the 
disjunctors are especially visible in young states when the double septa arc formed (Han. 
lin. 1976; Roquebert, I 981 ). Such septa apparently have no central pores. which occur 
in the septa of the vegetative hyphae of all Ascomycetes. In Aspergillus. Penicillium. and 
Poecilomyces the meristematic. conidiogenous hyphae develop in the apex of ampuJh. 
form or obclavatc-Janccolatc cells (the phjalides) but are often inconspicuou (fig. 1 ~ .b) 
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1·1!!· I Catenate conid r~ and atcnatc a~ci in Endomycctalcs and l:.uroualcs. and conidro~cnous 
c:tll> m Artllrinium and Triadelphia . :1 Aspergillus anamorph of NeoSI:lrtorya flscherl; b. Paecilomyces 
JJIJMorph (If Byssoclrlamys ji1lva ; c. ltla/ltmiJJ sebi; d. Brlosill ~pee.: c. Briosia (Coremie/14) cubispora; 
i Jnamorph of Byssoascus strilztisporus: g. Geotrichum :tn:tmorph of Dipodascus australitnsis: h. 
Artlrrimum sphaerosptrmum . i . TriJ1delphiJ1 pulvinata; J. Cephaloascus fragrans; k. llom•oascus pia· 
typoJit . I. Saccharomycopsis capsularis; m. Talaromyccs flavus: n. Neosartorya flschcri. 

Aspfrglllus isolates with distinct, long conidiogenous hyphae have been classified in a 
separate genus Cladosanmz, which has not been accepted by subsequent authors (e.g. 
Raper & Fennell, 1965). Distinct ampulliform cells forming conidiogenous hyphae are 
absent in Onygenaceae and Gymnoascaceae. 

Simdar releasing structures occur in filamentous Endomycctales, e.g. in species of 
Asrordeo. Dipodascus (anarnorph: Gcorriclmm), Sacd10romycopsis, and Endomyces 
(Fig. I g). The releasing structures have been demonstrated by TEM in ultratiUn sections 
of the double sept3 of the hyphae or connected conidia and were formerly interpreted 
u microporcs, plasmodesmata, or closure tines. However, they never have 3 ch::~nnel , 

~ut arc visible by TEM even in young sta tes as electron-opaque lines or pegs which appar
ently do not connect the lumina of neighbouring cells (Figs. 2 5). These structures 
11tre dtscovcred tn Gcotriclwm candidum Link by Wilsenach & Kessel ( 1965) and sub
sequent)} rn several other species of Geotriclmm and other genera of the Endomycctcs 
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(van der Walt & von Arx, 1985). When the two septa bulge, the pegs extend (hg. 3). 
the hyphal wall is broken and the cells separate. ~xtcnding pegs were previously also 
observed by Kreger.van Rij & Veenhuis ( 1973) in Anhroascus ja1•onensis (Kiocker) 
v. Arx and in Yo"o wio lipoly tico (Wickerh . & al.) v.d. Walt & v. Arx. They were demon· 
strated by Cole & Samson (1979) by SEM in Georriclwm condidum (their ftgurc 7 9. 
p. 109). They considered these structure to be connectives: we would prefer the term 
disj unctive (disjunctive pegs), this conforming with the classical term disjunctor ( JI JIIkS. 
worth & al., 1983) . 

Several Endomycctalcs with septa with disjunctive pegs have uscospores whtch are 
similar in size, shape, symmetry, structure, and pigmentution, to those of l:.urouales 
Socchoromycopsis copsuloris SchiOnning, for example. has bivalvute, smooth . hyahne 
ascospores (Fig. I b) as do Norasimhella hy a/inospora (Kuehn & al.) v. Arx and I t·u~ 
thecium emdenii v. Arx & Samson of the Eurotiales (Gymnoascaccae) and scvcraltcleo
morphs of Aspergillus. J.euco thecium emdenii includes an unnamed, Cearridmm-hke 
unamorph with catenate, cylindrical conidia with disj unctive structures. The spc"c~ of 
the yeast genus lindomy copsella (von Arx & Yarrow, 1984) have saturn.shapcd. vcrru· 
cose. slightly pigmented ascospores with equatorial furrows. which correspond tn aU 
characters vlith the ascospores of species of l:'uro tium. Emericel/o. and Neosuf/orro. aU 
with Aspergillus anamorphs (Fig. In). The conidia of £ndomy copsello spccu~s arc not 
catenate but single with a truncate base and the septa have disjunctive pegs. 

The ascospores of Dipodoscus georriclwm (Rutler & Petersen) v. Arx arc hi\ Jhate 
walnut·shaped , relatively large, with a thick, ornamented wall and a longit udinal furr011 
This species has a Georrlclwm anumorph and is closely related to Dipodascm 1111$1111· 

lien sis which has ellipsoidal or irregular, hyaline, sheathed ascospores lacking a furrow 
(von Arx , 1981 ) . J\scospores similar in shape and structure to those of DipodosriiHCO· 
rriclwm but much smaJJcr, arc characteristic of the genus Schwonniomy ces, wluch tn· 
eludes yeasts without hyphae. Byssochlomys and Taloro my ces , two related , probably 
indistinguishable genera of the Eurotiales, include spet.ies wtth similar. ellipsOidal mo· 
spores, but which usually lack distinct furrows (Fig. Im). IJyssoclllamy s and To/or~ 
myces include Paecilomyces anamorphs (Fig. I b), which often arc classified in P(•mn/· 
liwn subgenus Bh,erricillotum (Pitt, 1980). 

Ampulliform. phi:~tide·like cells forming mcristematic conidiogenous hyphae also 
occur in the anamorphic states of Phy salulporo, Apiospora (Sphacrialcs), and some rclattd 
genera (von Arx , 1985). These anamorphs are classified in Artlmnium. Dl<'tyo<Jrtlm 
nium. Papuloria. Nigrosporo. Triadelphia. and other genera (Hg. l h, i). ln most spectts 
the conidiogcnous hyphae arc narrow and thin·walled. The hyphae either form a mgle 
apical conidium or they elongate , becoming many.cclled by the formation of often 
thick and pigmented septa and forming supplementary conidia by lateral buddtng. The 
darkened septa in the conidiogcnous hyphae of Arthrinium or Dictyoarrhrinillm spec1t~ 
or in the conidia of Triadelphia species. are reminiscent of the disjunctive thickcrungs of 
Endomycctalcs and Eurotiales. It may be noted that the conidia arc usually bi\all'ate. 
with equatorial furrows. as arc the ascosporcs of numerous Endomycctalcs and l:uro· 
tiales. 
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,, •. , 1 ' II) ph;tl 5cpt:t ot l· ndomycc ta lcs. 2. 3. Ccotriclrum tcncstrc: 4. Ascoideo ofricono: S. 
~ !ro!.J,~ fllhntcns Flcctron mrcrog13phs. ~howing s.:p ta with disjunctivcs (2. 3. bar x 0.25 .11m: 4 . 5. 
1\1' ( 5 iJI'll 
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The hyphomycctc Wallemia sebi also forms conidiogenous hyphae from ampulliform 
cells (Fig. I c). The conidiogenous hyphae become closely septate and the conidia arc 
cormcctcd by disjunctive structures. The septa of Lhc vegetative hyphae have central, 
tube- Like pores surrounded by a thickened wall (Terracina, 1974; Cole & Samson.l979). 

Similar central pores in the septa of the vegetative hyphae are known in the ambro· 
sial yeast genera Ambrosiozymo and Hormoasc:us (Fig. I 0), which arc characterized by 
galeate ascospores (Fig. l k) and an association with wood-attacking beetles. The thickened 
septa with central pores have been compared with the dolipores of the Basidiomycetes 
(Kregcr-van Rij & Vccnhuis, I 969), but arc quite different in their ultrastructure. The 
septal pores arc plugged by dark material. 

Galeate, helmet-, or hat-shaped ascospores may be considered to be asymmctricall}' 
bivalvate with a more distinct, basal brim. No taxa with galeatc ascosporcs arc known in 
the Eurotiales, but they arc common in the Endomycctales. The genera ffansenulo and 
Piclt ia arc characterized by galcate or hemispherical, bivalvate ascospores. The species of 
Ascoidea have many-spored asci , galeatc, ascospores and the hyphal septa have numerous 
disjunctive pegs. Ascoidea rubescens and A. africana form broad hyphae with septa with 
distinct, dark pegs (Figs. 5, 6). In Dipodoscus magnusii (Ludwig) v. Arx the pegs arc 
arranged in a ring near the margin of the septum (van der Walt & al., 1983). Geotriclwm 
terrestre has rather thin hyphae with thick septa with one or a few pegs (Fig. 2, 3). 

The classifi cation of Cepllolooscus [ragrans (Fig. lj) either in Endomycetalcs or 
Ophiostomatales or in separate order, is often questioned (Redhead & Malloch, 1977; 
Kurtzman, 1977). Its hyphae have thick septa with rather narrow central pores (Fig. II). 
Two conjuga ting, neighbouring hypha I cells form a thick, apparently diploid hypha, on 
whjch erect , thick-walled. pigmented ascophores arise and whjch bear an apical brush of 
asci. The asci develop on an ampulJiform ascogenous cell and arc arranged in basipetal 
chains, as arc the con idia in Aspergillus and rela ted genera. In Cepllolooscus fragrans the 
asci contain four small , galeatc ascospores (Fig. lj). 

Typjcal genera of the Ophiostomatales are Ophiostoma, Cerotocystis. Ceratocystiopsis , 
and Europllium. The latter genus is characterized by non -ostiolate, dark ascomata and 
by galeate ascospores. The ascomata are embedded in a superficial mycelium. The Lcp· 
tographium ( Verticicladiella) anamorphs have conidiophores reminiscent of the asco· 
phores of Ceplwloascus fragrans . 

Ceratocystis has been restricted to species with Chalara anamorphs, and Ophiostoma 
has been reintroduced for species whjch include anamorphs belonging to Grapltitmt, 
Sporothrix, and some related hyphomyccte genera (von Arx, 1974; de Hoog, 1974). 
Transmission electron microscope studies show that species of both Ceratocystis and 
Ophiostoma have relatively thick hypha I walls and septa with a central pore occluded by 
dark material (Fig. 6, 7). Some chemical characters have been introduced by Wcijman & 
de Hoog ( 1975) and de Hoog & Scheffer ( 1984) to delimit the two genera. 

Cerarocystisfimbriata is apparent ly the only species of the gen us having galeate asco
spores with a basal brim. In its Cllalara anamorph conidia develop in basipetal sequence 
from a meristernatic zone inside a tube -like conidiogenous cell and arc cylindricaL ascp· 
tate, and hyaline. Disjunctives arc apparently absent and the conidia , after release , form 
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Figs. 6-9. llyphal septa of Ascomycetes. 6. Ceratocysris fimbriara; 7. Opltiosroma ulmi; 8. Gela· 
sinospora terrasperma; 9. E/etl(herascus rubercularus. l!lectron micrographs. showing septa with cen
tral pores {6. 9. bar x O.S pm ; 7, bar x 0.25 J.Ull; 8, bar x 1 J.Ull). 
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I r~s. I 0 I I. Hypha! o;ept.:l in llomrooscus Jnd C~plloloascus. I 0. 1/ormooscus ombrunot . II . 
Ctpllalooscus o/bidlls. l:.lectron micrographs, sho\\ing thi~kencd scpl.o \\ tlh narro\\ pore. (I 0. b;>~ < 
0.5 #Jll, II , bar x 0.25 pm). 

mucoid droplets. Some other Chalaro species form septate conidia and the septa may be 
rather thick, occasionally darkened. 

The Endomycetalcs are distinguished from the Eurotiales and from the other Asco· 
mycetes by the absence of ascomata and speciali£ed ascogenous hyphae. They usuaU} 
develop in aqueous or very moist environments. Further distinguishin~ characters are 

the absence of septal pores and Woronm bodies in the hyphae (when present), and the 

absence of chitin (glucosamine) in the ceU walls. In this connection 11 may be noted tllll. 
at least in some species of Penicillium. Aspergillus, and Trichoderma. the cell wall) of 
the conidia do not contain glucosamme, but mainly mannose, galactose, and glucose. 
Glucosamide, in higher amounts than in the conidia, has been observed 10 the vegetathe 
hyphae and in germ tubes (Martin & at., 1973, Benite7 & al .. 1976: Cole & al, 1979 
Barreta-Bergter & at., 1981 ). 

<:ON(.'LLSIO, S 

The similarity in the presence of disjunctive structures and the absence of gluco~ 
mide in the cells and hyphae of the l::ndomycctalcs and the conid ial chains of the Furo· 
tiales, suggests that these structures arc homologous. Three phylogenetic lines h:ne to be 
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considered. The ·aquatic' line leads to the main part of the Endomycetales. which are 
dependant on aqueous environments for their reproduction and dispersal. The 'aerial' 
line is represented by the Eurotiales. the Erysiphales, and other ascomycetes. They form 
superficial reproductive structures and the ascospores and conidia are dispersed by air 
under dry conditions. The third phylogenetic line includes fungi and yeasts primarily 
associated wnh insects and adapted to dispersal by animals. They develop in cavities. 
often as ambrosia fungi (Ophiostomatales, Cephalooscus. Hormoascus. Ambrosrozyma, 
and other entomogenous yeasts and fungi). 

The Endomycetales, Eurotiales, Ophiostomatales, and Erysiphales may have been 
C\'Ol\'ed from fungi with similar, aseptate ascospores and with spherical or obovate asci. 
Such spccres now are included in £/eutlterascus, which was classified tentatively in the 
Ptzrz.ales by \'On Arx ( 1971 ). The genus includes four species. The asci develop singly or 
m small clusters from conjugating cells of the aerial mycelium and are spherical or nearly 
so, with a relatively persistent wall without operculum. Ascomata with a pcridium are 
absent. Eleutlwrascus lectardii (Nicot) v. Arx has spherical. pale. spiny ascospores. It 
also has been classified in the Endomycetales as Hemiascosporium spinulosum by Batra 
(1973). By TEM. the hyphae are seen to have relatively thin waiJs and the septa to have 
distinct central pores, similar to those of typical Ascomycetes, e.g. Ge/asinospora tetra· 
spmna (Fi)!S. 8. 9). Elewlterascus tuberculaws has also spherical, spiny ascospores and 
differs from /-. . /ectardii by the formation of an anamorph with small, ascptatc, hyaline 
conidia. f:lcwlwrascus cristatus v. Emden and £. pemvianus Huang have prgmented, 
spm~ as~:osporcs with equatorial furrows. 

·The ·phrahdcs' of Aspergillus, Penicillium. Poecilomyces. hlal/emia. Arrhrinium, and 
related generil should not be confused with the 'phialides' of Fusarium. Phialophora, 
Clonustacltys, and many other genera. which do not form conidiogcnous hyphae with a 
mcristcmatic base and in which the conidia have no disjunctives. The conidia form usu
ally wet. mucoid masses, but may ;slso be arranged in 'false', often oblique chains. The 
'phialoconrdra' of Aspergillus and related genera are similar to the 'arthroconidia' of 
Briosia. Cumni(-/fa, and their relatives (Fig. I). Cain (1972) and others connected the 
Eurotiales \\lth the Hypocreales. which is not justified. Both differ fundamentally in the 
structure of ascomata, asci. ascospores, and anamorphs. 

~luller & \'On Arx {1962) connected the Erysiphales (powdery mildews) with the 
PeLitalcs. The~ arc also similar to the Eurotiales m that they form reproductive struc
tures on a superficial mycelium and have non-ostiolate ascomata, spherical or obovate 
asci. and ascptate, hyaline or pale ascospores. The Oidium anamorphs also form aseptate 
conidra wnh truncate ends in basipetal chains from meristematic bases of erect conidio
genous hyph:~e . The conidia are separated from each other by two adjacent , bulging 
septa 

The ~atcnate conrdia of the Eurotiales and Erysiphales also should not be confused 
\\rth the ~atenatc conrd ia formed in acropetal chains, which also release by bulging scars 
or diSJun.:tors (e.g. Monilia. Chrysonilia. Cladosporium . or Ramularra). 
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In our opinion, the Endomycetales, Eurotiales (including Gyntnoascales). Erysiphales. 
and Ophiostomatales should be maintained in their present delimitation. An altern:tti\'e 
classification based exclusively on the shape and symmetry of the ascospores, would be 
less than desirable. The shape of the ascospores. however, can be useful to delimit ·nlt· 

ural' groups especially within the Endomycetales and Eurotiales. 
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THE ASCOMYCETE GENUS GYMNOASCUS 

J. A. VQ, ARX 

Centroolbureou voor Sclzimmelculntres. Boom 

The 35eOmyecte genus Cymnoascus is expanded, comprising all Gymnoa5e3ceae 
with lenticular or di«:oid (not bivaJvate}, pigmented asco)porcs nnd with asco
m~t~ without long, circinate. arcuate, o r comb·like appendages. Several species 
llithmo classified m separate genera arc Lransfcrrcd to Cymnoascus. Cymnoas· 
rus ud4gowoe spec. nov. • ~ dc\Cnbcd. A key to the 14 accepted species is sivcn. 
Gymno.zscus durus Zukal IS uansferrcd to Ascocolvatia . A checklist of aU fungi 

descnbed 10 Cynmoascus is given. 

Within the fungi classified in the Gymnoascaccae , von Arx {1971, 1974, 1977) distin
guished three phylogenetic entities, which can be recognized easily by the shape and 
symmetry of the ascospores. The genera Myxotriclwm Kunze, Pseudogymnoascus Raillo, 
and Byssooscus v. Arx are characterized by ellipsoidal or fusiform ascosporcs having 
longitudinal furrows in Byssoascus striatisporus (Barron & Booth) v. Arx and being 
smooth or striate by crests in the species of the other genera {MUller & von Arx, 1982; 
Cumh, 1985). The asci arc usually spherical, with a distinct cylindrical stalk. Currah 
classified the three genera in a new family Myxotrichaceae, von Arx ( 1986) included 
them in the Onygenaccae, which were emended comprising all Eurot iales with ellipsoi
dal or fu iform ascospores. 

The spec1es of Amauroascus J . Schrot., Araclmotheca v. Arx, and Auxarthron Orr & 
Ktlthn 3rc characterized by spherical ascospores with an ornamented, reticulate, pitted, 
or striate, often thick wall. They may be related to Emmonsiella Kwon-Chung. Ajello
mym ~lcOonough & Levis, Xylogone v. Arx & Nilsson, and related genera. which have 
sphtrical, but apparently smooth and hyaline ascospores. 

The Gymnoascaceae are now restricted to genera characterized by dorsiventrally Oat
ttntd, b1valvate, lenticular, or discoid ascospores. Several genera are characterized by 
such asoospores, but von Arx (1974, 1977) accepted only a limited number including 
G)mnooscus Baranetzky (ascospores discoid, pigmented), Araclmiotus J . SchrOt. (asco
sports lenticular. pigmented) and Narasimhella Tnirumalachar & Mathur (ascospores 
bn•lvate. hyaline). Araclmiotus ntber (Tiegh.) J . Scltrot. was selected as type species of 
Jlrochmows, which was not accepted by Orr & at. ( 1977). They reintroduced the name 
Gymnascclla fo r two species with discoid ascospores and 'naked' ascomata. Similar spe
m 11ith lenticular ascospores were classified in Pscudoaraclmiollls Kuehn. Currah 
(19 5) restricted AraclmiOIIIS to A. mber and transferred several other species to Gym
Mt'dla . 

The present study began, when a specimen growing on a decaying hoof of a cow was 
colle.:ted. The specimen was identified as Gymnoascus rericulatus Zukal, which also 
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was coUcctcd on a hoof. Zukal {1887) described the fungus as follows (translated irorn 
German). 

Ascomata roundish in outline. orange- redd ish. about 500 prn in diameter. co1ertJ 
with a network of hyphae. whkh arc about 5 pm broad. distinctly scrtatc. Jlld r~ddtill: 
asci botryosc, nearly spherical. about 13 pm: ascospores lenticu lar. yellow. tlu.:k·IIJIItd. 
about 6.4 pm. No type spccin1cn in existence. 

On tJte present specimen, the ascomata arc pulvinate, 200 400 J.Jlll and or~nge or 
pale redd ish. They are covered by a network of rather th ick-w;~ llcd. 3 4 J.Jlll broad. nw 
the septa 4.5- 6 J.Jlll broad. smooth or verruculose hyph3e. The spherical a~1 hN a 
diameter of 12 16 J.Ull and a thin but rather persistent waU. The 3SCOsporel. arc knll."IJ· 
Jar, roundish in face "iew, elliptical tn lateral view. have an equatorial. bJnd hl..c th1:k· 
ening and measure 6 7 x 4 5 J.Ull. Young ascospores are yellow and become llrO!O!UI 

ochraceous when mature. 

Cultures on h3y infusion agar show a poor growth and remain stcnle . Ascom:lla \lith 
mature ascospores were observed only on sterili1.cd pieces of hooves. The l ungu~ 3pp3r· 
ently is highly keratinolytic. In other characters it represents a typ1 al member of 
Gy mnoascus. It differs from C. reessii mainly by larger ascospores with an cqu3tori31 
band and by thicker peridial hyphae without seta.Jike branches. 

The presence of an ascomatal peridium with or without seta·like bntnchc~ in Grm· 
noascus 3nd Gymnoscella and its absence in Aradmiow s is not adequate for the dehmi· 
tation of genera . In some species a peridium is present when the ascomata de\clop on 
the natural substrate or in fresh isolates. but is absent in subcultures. Aroc/lluotm. l'1.tu· 
dooradmiows. Petalosponts. Plunkcttomyces. Disarticulonts. and G)•muascC'IIu const· 
quently are synonymized with Gymnoascus, which is emended as follows. 

C Y M N 0 A S C U S Baranetzky 

G)~t~mootcut Oaranctzky in Dot. 7..t& 30 ~ 158. 1872. T)•pc: G. rccssii 8 JIJ 11cll l.' 
Gymnasetlla PC(:k m Ann. Rep. N. Y. St Mu~. 35 I 53. 1884. - Type: G)'mnotct•llo ourc~rn:<: 

Peck. 
AroclmiottiS J . Schro t. in Krypt .-rl. Schlcsicns 3(2). 210. 1893. Type. A . rtt hrr II ~<·rh. l J 

Schrot. 
Pstttdooracltnionu Kuehn tn MycoiOSJ3 49: 694 1951 Type P. r<nttJS Kuehn 
ll'aldemaria B:tUSt:t & :tl. in At3> ln,t Mscol Kccslc I. 5. 1960 Type II' pt m ::mb:ICti!SU 

8 3USt3 &. al. ( • G. dan/.:4/ientit ). 
Petalosportlf Cho~ &. al. in Mycopath. Mycol . :tppl. 21 . 36. 1963. Type. P nodrtlfiSUS <.h"'' 

& 31. 
Plunkettomyccs Orr in Mycow..;on 6 : 33. 1971. Type: P.lfttoralis Orr. 
Gymnootcuides Orr & al. in Mycoto>.on 5. 459. 1977. - Type: Gymnooscoidt·s pl'lolmporur 

Orr & .11 
Disartlcrtlatus Orr tn Mycotaxon 6 . 35. 1977. Type: D. dc~rueyi Orr 
Acithcca Curr:th in Mycot3xon 24 : 6 3. 1985. Type. A. purpmea Currah 

Colon ics expanding. lemon yellow, ochraccous, orange. or red : ascomatal llllll3ls 
composed of a clavate or cylindrical ascogonium surro unded by a coiled anthcnd1um.or 
of two coiled hyphal tips: ascomata embedded in the aerial mycelium, nun !ltipi t3tt. 
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occasionally pulvinate and covered or surrounded by a peridium composed of a loose net· 
work of hyalme or pigmented hyphae which may bear lateral hyphaltips or short setae ; 
asci irregularly disposed. often botryose, sessile , without croziers, spherical or nearly so, 
with a thin but rather persistent wall, 8-spored: ascospores discoid or lenticular , round 
in face view. ellipsoidal or quad rangular in lateral view, aseptate, with or without equa
toral thickenings or furrows, yellow, orange, ochraceous. or reddish brown when mature; 
conidia occasionally present , separated from each other or from the conidiogenous cell 
b)' double septa, which may be adjacent or separated by empty parts of the hypha. 

Gymnoascus species are isolated from soil, dung, and plant debris, occasionally from 
hooves. nails, feathers, or hairs. On the natural substrate the ascomata are oft en covered 
with a network of hyphae, which may be absent or reduced in pure culture or when 
grown in moist chambers. Only a relatively small number of species includes anamorphs. 
These belong to the form genera Molbranclleu and Cl!rysosporium , but are unnamed. 

KEY TO THJ' SPLCII'S 

I a AJCOSJ>Orcs with an equato rial depression o r fu rrow (F1g. I a , c) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
b ,\ ~o~t>orc~ without equato rial furrow o r depression . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3 

2 a. I qua torial dep rcs~ion of the ascospores deep. distinct . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . C. m ber 
b I quatonal deprcs;;ion of the a~cosporcs shallow . . . . . . . . . . . • •. .. G. deserronun 

h. t\sco<porcs 3- 4 #Ill in dtamcter, ascomata with 3 d isunct peridtum . . . • . . . . . . . . 4 
b ,\ sco<porc< 4- 7 #OliO d~ameter. ascomata with or without pcrid ium . • . . . . . . 6 

~ 3. t\~eosrorc~ lcnucular. with equa torial thickening .............. ••. G. alatospom s 
b A~eospore~ " 1thout equ3tonal thickening. usually discoid (Fig. I h) . . • . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Sa Pc11d1JI hyphae stiff. with ~p ine· like, often recurved branches ......... . ... G. reessii 
b Pcndtal hyphae thin. withou t spine-like branches ..... .. ......... G. petalospom s 

6a. Asco~llorc~ len ticula r and with equato rial thickcnmgs (Fig. I b. c. d) . • . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
b t\~OSIIOrc. discoid o r lenticular and without equa tonal thickenings ... .. . .. . .. ... I 0 

h \olom~~ l~rnon ·yellow. 3J'throconidia present , isolated from animals o f marine en,oironmcnts 
C. li tt ora/is 

b \o!ome' no t lemon-yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 8 
83 1\ er~tmoly ttc, ascomata with a pcridium of thick hypha!' . . . . . . . . G. reticulatus 
b. 'lot kcrattnOI} tic , a~comuta without peridium of thick hyphae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

93 •\<co~pores 5.5- 1 11111 , with a d istinc t equato rial thicken ing and occa~ionally with polar thick· 
cnmJ:.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. dankoliensis 

b. A-.·o'l'or.:~ 4.5- 6 Jllll , with a broad equa to rial band ................ G. punctatus 
10 3 1\~o~porcs lenticula r, with d istinct poles: co lonies lcmon· yellow (Fig. 1 f ) ..... G. citrim1s 

b. i\boH! characters not combined .....................•......•..... I I 
II a. t\ scosporcs 6 7 x 4 5 1.1m, thtck· wal!ed :colo OJes expanding. orange • • . . . . . C. devroeyl 

b. A~osporcs smaller. usually d iscotd {Fig. I g) .....•.. ... ... .•....... . .. . 12 
12 a. Coloru~) orange or ochruccous. anamorphs absent . . . . . . . . . . .• C. aurantiacum 

b. Coloni~, lemon-yellow or pole. anamorphs present . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .. I 3 
13 a Colome~ rewic ted , conid ia 2 - 3.5 #Ill broud . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. nodulosus 

b. Colon 1c~ expanding. conid ia predominant. 6- IS x 4 5 #Ill . • • • •••• G. udagawoe 

Most species are well described and correctly delimited by Currah (1985) as Aracll · 
niows. Gl'llmoscella. Gy mnoascoides , and Gymnoascum. Gymnascella sensu Currah is 
pol} ph) letic: two species have to be retained in Norasiml!ello Thirumalachar & Mathur 
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f ig. I. 1\scosporcs of Gymnooscus species in face and lateral view. a. G. ru bcr (CBS 59! i ll 
- b. G. donkoliensis (CBS 294.66). - c. G. puncrorus (CBS 279.64). - d. G. Uuorolis (\ BS 
454.73). - e. G. dc.senorum (CBS 634.72). - f. G. cirrinus (CBS 863.72). II· G. ourolllfQ(tll 
(CBS 655.71) ancJ G. reessii (CBS 111.12). 

(type species: N. poonensis Thirumalachar & Mathur). Thjs genus differs from C.•·mlltr 
oscus by unequally bivalvate, hyaline ascospores, obovate asci formed from croLicrs. and 
by often stipitatc ascomata. Narosimllella is closely related to Crenomyces serru111s Eid~m. 

Lcucosphoero emdenii v. Arx & Samson and other species with similar. unequally bil'31· 
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vate, hyaline ascospores. The mycelial yeast Saccllaromycopsis capsularis Schionning 
also has bivalvate, smooth, hyaline ascospores and a relationship to the above mentioned 
Gymnoascaceae has to be considered (von Arx & van der Walt , 1986). 

CHECK LIST 

Ust of species described as Gymnoascus (C.). Araclmiows (A.), Gymllascella. Pseu
dooraclmioltls (Ps.), and Peralospom s (P.). 

Accepted names are printed s pa ce d or in bold-face ty pe (if new). 

P. ajilamcn1osus Orr & Kuehn in Mycologia 64 : 62. 1972.- Gymnascella afilamen
IOSO (Orr & Kuehn) Currah = G. 11 o d 11 I o s 11 s. 

C. alo t os porus Natarajan in Proc. lndian Nat. Sci. Acad. 37: 124. 1971. 
A. olbicans Apinis in Mycol. Pap. 96: 45. 1967. - A r a c II 11 o t II e c a a I b i

c a 11 s (Apinis) v. Arx in Gen. Fungi, 2nd ed ., p. 98. 1974. 
P. o11odosus Kuehn & al. in Mycop:uh . Mycol. appl. 23: 30. 1964 = G. 11 o d u/ o s 11 s. 
C. au r a 11 1 i a c 11 s (Peck) Sacc .. Syll . Fung. 8: 823. 1889 is based on Gymnas

cella ouro111ioca, the type species of Gymnascella Peck. 
Ps. ouromiac11s Kamyschko in Niv. Sist. Niz. Rast. 4 : 224. 1967. - G. au r a 11 -

11 a c 11 s (Currah, 1985). 
C. oureus Eidam in Jber. schles. Ges. Kultur 64 : 161. 1887. Am a 11 r o ascus 

a 11 r c 11 s (Eidam) v. Arx in Persoonia 6: 375. 197 1. 
C. bt[urca111s (Orr) v. Arx in Gen. fungi, 3rd ed., p. 132. 198 1. - Macro11od11s bifur

caws Orr in Mycotaxon 5: 283. 1977 = A 11 xu r 1 II r o 11 co 11 j ug a r 11m (Kuehn) 
Orr & K uchn (Currah, 1985). 

G. bourq11£'1o1ii Boudier in Bull . Soc. mycol. Fr. 8: 44. 1882 is a nomen dubium. No 
t~ pe specimen in existence. 

C. bre•ise1osus Kuehn in Mycologia 48: 813. 1956 = A 11 x a r 1 II r o 11 z u f f i a-
11 u m (Morini) Orr & Kuehn. 

G.califomiellsis (Orr & Keuhn) Apinis in Mycol. Pap. 96: 12. 1964. - A uxor
lltr oll coli[orllie ll se Orr& Kuehn. 

C. candidlll Eidam in Jber. Schles. Ges. Kultur 6: 16 1. 1887 is a nomen dubium. No 
type specimen in existence. 

G. d trinus (Massee & Salmon) v. Arx. comb. no•·. Araclmiolus citrinus Massee & 
Salmon in Ann. Bot . 16: 62. 1902 (basionym). 

G. conjlm:ns Sartory & Bainier in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 29: 261. 1913 is a nomen 
dubium . o type specimen in existence. The neotype CBS 352.66 is identical to G. 
o11ramiocus (Apinis. 1964). 

G. comiculatus Orr & Plunkett in Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 21: I I . 1963 = G. r e e s -
St i (Samsno. 1972) . 

G. dankaliensis (Castellani)v. Arx, comb. nov. - Trichophy ton dankaliense Castel
lani 10 J. trop. Med. llyg. 40: 315. 1937 {basionym). - A. dankalie11sis (Castellani) v. 
Beyma m i\ntonie van Leeuwenhoek 8: 107. 1942. 
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G. demonbreunii AjeiJo & Cheng in Mycologia 59: 682. 1967. - NeogymnumrrN 
demonbreunii (Ajello & Cheng) Orr (Currah, 1985). Subcultures of the type arc ~terile 

G. desertorum (Moustafa) v. Arx, comb. 11011. - A . deserronun Moustafa 111 Trans 
Br. mycol. Soc. 61: 392. 1973 (basionym). 

G. devroeyi (Orr) v. Arx , comb. 11011. - Disarriculalus devroeyi Orr in .Mycotaxon 6: 
35. 1977 (basionym). 

G. dugwayemis Orr & Kuehn in Mycologia 64: 65. 1972 = G. r e e s s i i ((urrah. 
1985). A subculture of the type proved to be sterile. 

G. dunts Zukal in Ber. dt. bot. Ges. 8: 295. 1890 (basionym). Kero1mopl1yrm; 
dunun (Zukal) Currah in Mycotaxon 24: 156. 1985. - Ascocalvatia dura (Zukal) 
v. Arx , comb. nov. No type specimen in existence. 

Zukal (1890) described the fungus as follows (translated from German). Ai>comata 
spherical, 1- J .5 mm in diameter, white or pale brownish, aggregated in a stroma. h3rd. 
witll an about 140 J.U1l thick covering composed of thick· walled filaments: aso.:i in mei· 
ular ba.lls, spherical, 8-spored. 6- 7 x 5- 6 J .. un. surrounded by branched. t<tpcring Jlh· 
ments; ascospores cyHndrical or eiJipsoidal, witll truncate ends, pale yciJow when rnaturt. 
3- 4.5 X 2.5 J .. Ull . 

This description agrees with that of Ascocalva1ia alveolato Malloch & Cain ( 1971). 
Bo th species are congeneric, probably conspecific. The genus is a typical Ony~enace<e 
(MaUoch & Cain , 1971). The fungus is rare. I observed it about 20 years ago on a cJda1tr 
of a salamander. Cultures on agar media from germinating ascospores remained stcnle. 

The fungus which Currah (1985) identified with Gymnooscus dums differs in )pheri· 
cal ascomata with a dark waU composed of angular cells and in discoid ascospores 1111ha 
thickened and distinctly pitted margin. It represents a probably undescribed specicsof 
Anixiopsis = Aphanooscus. 

Ps. echinulaws Dutta & Ghosh in Mycologia 55: 775. 1963. - Amauroascus t•drmu· 
latus (Dutta & Ghosh) v. Arx Norosimlrcllo eclrinulolo (Outta & Ghosh) v. Arx

M a II o c Jr i a e c IIi 11 u Iota (Dutta & Ghosh) v. Arx & Samson. This species hls 
to be classified in the Eurotiaceae, because the lenticular. bivalvate ascospores have a~ 
equatorial furrow and are echinulate. 

G. eidamii Cocconi in Mem. Accad. Sci. lnst. Bologna 5: 32. 1891 = ;l uxar · 
llrron z uffionum (Currah,l985). 

A./lovoluleus Kuelul & Orr in Mycologia 51:864. 1959 = G. donkoltenw 
(Currah, 1985). Subcultures of the type differ slightly from typical strains of C:. dunka· 
liensis by paler colonies and the presence of arthroconidia. 

G.[la11us KJocker in Hedwigia 41: 80. 1902. - Talor o m yce~ [torus 
(Kiocker) Stolk & Samson in Stud. Mycol. 2: 10. 1972 (Onygenaceac). 

A. glomeratus MOUer & Pacha-Aue in Nova Hedwigia IS: 544. 1968. A r o dr · 
11 o 1 II e co g I o m e r o 1 a (MUller & Pacha-Auc) v. Arx in Pcrsoonia 6: 376. 197 1. 

G. gypseus Nannizzii in Atti Accad. Fisiocr. Sienna 2:94. 1927. - Nonni::ra 
gyps e a (Na.nnizzi) Stockdale in Sabouraudia I: 45. 1961 . 

Ps. llolopllilus Pawar & al. in Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 40: 100. 1970 = (i, dan · 
koliensis (vonArx , l971). 
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A. hcbridcnsis Apinis in My col. Pap. 96: 41. 1964. This is a Chrysospori11m species 
(von Arx , 1971). 

Ps. ltyalinosporus Kuehn & al. in Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 14:2 15 . . 196 1. - Na ra 
sim 11 (J II a II yo I i 11 o s po ro (Kuehn & al.) v. Arx in Persoonia 6: 374. 1971. 

A. indic:us Challop. & Das Gupta in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 42 : 72 . 1959 = T o I a 
romyces flos•11s (Stolk&Samson,l972). 

A. intermedius Apinis in My col. Pap. 96: 45 . 1964. - T a I a r o 111 y c e s i 11 1 e r
medius (Apinis) Stolk & Samson in Stud. Mycol. 2: 2 1. 1972. 

G. intermedius Orr in Myco taxon 5: 4 70. 1977 = G. r c c s s i i (von Arx, 1981 ). 
Currah ( 1985) accepted this species. 

G. jollllsUmii (Massec & Salmon) Orr & Kuehn in Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 21: 8. 
1963 is a nomen dubium. No type specimen in existence. 

Gymnascella komyschkoi Orr & al. in Mycologils 69: 137. 1977 = G. o 11 r o 11 1 i a
c us (Currah, 1985). 

A. lonatus Apinis in Mycol. Pap. 96:39. 1964 is a nomen dubium. No type specimen 
in existence. 

A. lec:lardii 1icot in Bull. Soc. my col. Fr. 85: 319. 1969. - £I e 11 1 II e ras c us 
I e c r a r d i i (Nicot) v. Arx in Persoonia 6: 378. 1971. 

G.littorali (Orr) v. Arx, comb. 1101'. - Plunkcuomyccs littoralis Orr in Mycotaxon 
6: 33. 1977 (basionym). 

G. longitriclws Orr & Kuehn in Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 21: 9. 1963 = G. r c c s
s i i (Currah, 1985). 

C. ltacus Sacc., Syll. Fung. 11: 437. 1894. T a I a r o m y c <' s lu r <' 11 s (Sacc.) 
Stolk & Samson in St ud. Mycol. 2: 23. 1972. 

Ps. marginospoms Kuehn & Orr in Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 19: 257. 1963 (basio
nym). - Narasimhella marginospora (Kuehn & Orr) v. Arx , comb. lUll'. 

Narasimhclla marginospora is closely related toN. pooncnsis Thirumalachar & Mathur 
(1966). but differs by the less distinct equatorial rim of the ascospores and by tJte ab
sence of stipitate ascomata . Narasimilcllo llyalinaspora, the third species, has ascospores 
without a dist inct rim . In all species the outer (upper) volva of the ascospores has a 
thicker wall than the inner ( lower) volva, which may be covered with some granulae. A 
strain isolated in 1978 from dung received from India (C OS 125.78) forms distinct, sti· 
pitate, orange ascomata and oblate ascospores without rim or brim (Fig. 2). 

G. myriospoms Rostr. in Mcddr. Croenland 18: .12. 1894 is a doubt ful species. No 
type specimen in existence. Probably a 111clebolus has been described. 

A. niger (J . Schrot.) Kuehn & al. in Mycopath. My col. appl. 25 : I 06. 1965. A m au -
r o as c 11 s 11 i g e r J. Sehro t. 

G. nod uJo us (Ghosh & al.) v. Arx , comb. 1101'. P. 11odulosus Ghosh & al. in 
Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 21: 36. 1963 (basionym). 

G. ossicoln Rostr. in Bot. Tidsk r. 21: 45. 1897. N01mizzio ossicola (Rom.) Apinis. 
but is a doubtful species. No type specimen in existence. 

G. p c r a I o s p o rus (Orr & al.) v. Arx in Persoonia 9: 397. 1977 is based on 
G)•m11ooscoide:. peralosporus Orr & al. in Mycotaxon 5: 459. 1977. 
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Fig. 2. Ascospores of Narasimltella species in fucc :tnd l::ueral view. - n. N. poontnrrs (CBS 
393.7 1). - b. N. marginospora (COS 115.54). c. N. hyalinospora (CBS 548.72). d . . Vmsilft 
hello spec. (CBS 125. 78). 

G. punctatus (Outta & Ghosh) v. Aix , comb. nov. - Ps. pwlctallls Dutta & Ghosh 
in Mycologia 56: 153. 1964 (basionym). 

A. purpure11s Muller & Pacha-Auc in Nova Hedwigia 15: 552. 1968. - To I a ro · 
m y c e s p 11 r p 11 r e u s (Muller & Pacha-Aue) Stolk & Samson in Stud . Mycol. 2: 
57 . 1972. 

G. r e e s s i i Baranetzky in Bot. Ztg 30: 158. 1872. 
G. r e 1 i c uI a 1 11 s Zukal in Vcrh . zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 37: 40. 1887. 
Ps. re1icula1us Kuehn & Goos in Mycologia 52: 40. 1960. - A m a 11 r o a sr us 

r e 1 i cuI a 1 u s (Kuehn & Goos) v. Arx in Persoonia 6: 375. 1971 (but see Cumh, 
1985). 

A . re1icula1us Kuehn in Mycologia 49 :57. 1957= A maur oascus kurh · 

n e i i v. Arx in Persoonia 6: 376. 197 1. 
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G. rlrousiogongylim1s Wener & Cain in Can. J . Bot. 48: 325. 1970 = Ps eudo
gymn ooscus roseus Raillo(Samson ,1972). 

G. roseus (RaiUo) Apinis in Mycol. Pap. 96: 8. 1964.- Pseudo gy m 11 o as c us 
rose us Raillo. Currah ( 1985) synonymized Pseudogynmoascus bhattii Samson with 
Ps. roseus, but it differs by the absence of a Geomyces (Chrysosporium) anamorph and 
by the colour of the colonies. 

Ps. roseus Kuehn in Mycologia 49: 695. 1957 = G. d a 11 k a I i c 11 s is (Castellani) 
v. Arx (von Arx, 1971 ). 

G. ruber Tiegh. in Bull. Soc. bot. Fr. 24: 159. 1877 isa1soknown as A. ruber. 
G.serosus Eidam in Bot. Zentbl. 10: 107. 1882. - Myxo rri c hum seto

s u m (Eidarn) Orr & Plunkett in Can . J . Bot. 41 : 1470. 1963. 
G.sig/eroev.ArxinGen.Fungi,3rded.,p.l32.1981 = Uncillocor pu s rccs

s i i Sigler & Orr in Mycotaxon 4: 461. 1976. The ascospores are similar to those of G. 
mssir: 4- 5 ~l in diameter. discoid or slightly lenticular. pale brown when mature. 
Uncinocorpus can be accepted as a separate genus of the Gymnoascaceae, when G. wt
dllatus is included in it. Both species form superficial ascomatal structures with long, 
thick·wallcd , apically circinate setae and include Malbranclrea anamorphs (Currah , 
1985). In pure culture only the anamorphs develop: asci are fo rmed in moist chambers 
on hairs mixed with soil. 

G. stipitolrts Lindfors in Svensk bot. Tidskr. 14: 270. 1920.-My x o rr i c II 11m 

sripi tor u m (Lindfors) Orr & Kuehn in Can. J . Bot. 4 1: 1471. 1963. 
A. striotisporns Barron & Booth in Can. J. Bot. 44: 1060. 1966. - By s so as c 11 s 

srrro trsp o rus (Barron & Booth) v. Arx in Persoonia 6:377. 1971. 
G. subrmrbrinus A. L. Smith in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 5: 424. 1917 = Au x a r -

1 h ro 11 u m b r i 11 u m (Bo ud .) Orr & Plunkett in Can. J . Bot. 4 1: 1446. 1963. 
G. sudans Valionis in Vyt. Didziojo Mat. Gamtos Fak. Darbci II : 11 5. 1936 = By s

soclr Ia my s 11 i v ea Westling(Sto lk & Samson, 197 1). 
Ps. 1mestris Thirumalachar & Mathur in Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 40 : I 02. 1970 = 

G. donkaliensis (von Arx , 197 1). 
Ps.tlrmmroloclrorii Mathur in Mycopath. My col. appl. 40: I 0 I. 1970 = G. d a 11 k a

lirns is (von Arx, 1971). 
A. troclryspemws Shear in Science 16: 138. 1902. - T a I a rom y c e s 1 r a c lr y 

spnmro (Shear) Stolk & Samson in Stud. Mycol. 2:32. 1972. T.spiculispoms 
(L~hman) C. R. Benjamin is a synonym. 

A.uispoms Hotson in Mycologia 28: 500.1936 = Byssoclrlo mys ni veo 
Wr;tling (Stolk & Samson , 1971 ). 

Ps. 1roclrleospoms Kuehn & Orr in Mycologia 64: 58. 1972 = G. rube r Tiegh. 
(Currah. 1985 ). 

Gymnoascus udagawae v. Arx , spec. nov. -Fig. 3 
Cohlniac cxpandac. citrino·luteae; mycelium ex hyphis septatis hyalinis. 1.5- 4 pm in 

diam . .:omposuum: asci aggregati. sessiles. globosi vel subglobosi. tenui-tunicati. 8-spori. 
-II ,wn in lliam.: ascosporac dorsivcmrali compressac. discoidcac. navac. 4 -5 x 2.5-
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Fig. 3. Gymnooscusudagawae (CBS 950.69). - a . Swollen hypha. b. tnnh ls. c. Verru'ost 
hyph3e surrounding the ascomat:a. d . ASCI. e . Ascospores in face and tat\! rat v1c" f Co~tdu 

3.5 ~; arthro- c alcurioconidia numerosa. cylindracea vel clavata, hyahna. o. vel l· st~ 

tala. 6 IS x 3 S ~· 
Typus exsiccatus CBS (C BS 950.69, IFO 8921 , ATCC 24072). 
Thjs species is known by a soil isolate from Japan, described and dep1ctcd by Udagav.1 

and Takada ( 1968) as A. hebridensis A pin is. It differs from other species with lemo~ 
yellow colonies by the daily growth rate of the aerial mycelium (3 4 mm at 25° Con 
hay infusion agar), the relatively small, lenticular ascospores without equatorial thicl:· 
enings and the abundant formation of relatively large conidia. Young ascomata are sur· 
rounded by delicate, hyaline, often vcrruculosc hyphae extending the asc1 (Fig. 3). 

G. umbrim1s Boudier in Bull . Soc. mycol. Fr. 8: 43. 1892. - A u '1: or 1 II ron 
u m b r i 1111 m (Boud .) Orr & Plunkett in Can . J . Bot. 41 : 1446. 1963. 

G. uncinotus Eidam in Beitr. Bioi. PO . 3: 292. 1880. - Unci 11 o co rpu s un· 
c i 11 o t u s (Eidam) Currah in Mycotaxon 24: 186. 1985. 

G. vermcosus Eidam in Jber. schles. Ges. 64: 162. 1887 = A m our o o sc 11 s m u · 
tot us (Qu61.) Rammeloo in Bull. Jard . bot . nat . Belg. 52: 241 . 1982. 

A. vermculosus Orr & Kuehn in Mycologja 64: 62. 1972 = C. our o 11 11 a (lt l 

(Orr & al., 1976). 
G. vertidllows 1\ . L. Smith in Trans. Br. my col. Soc. I : I 54. 1896. - ll <'linoden· 

dro11 verticil/a tum (A . L. Smith) Orr & Kuehn in Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 21 : 211. 1963. 
Genus and species arc doubtful ; ascospores unknown. 

G. vi11oce11s (Raillo) Apinis in Mycol. Pap. 96:9. 1964 = Pse ud ogymnoos· 
c 11 s r ose 11 s Raillo (Samson. 1972). 
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A. ''Oia!ilis-pa!ellus Orr & Kuehn in Mycologia 64: 6 1. 1972. - Am au r o as c ll s 
v o I a 1 iIi s -pa 1 e II us (Orr & K uchn) Currah in Mycotaxon 24: 136. 1985. 

G. zuffianus Morini in Mcm. Accad. Sci. lnsl. Bologna 4: 205. 1889. - Au x a r -

1 II r u 11 z u f f i a 11 u m (Morini) Orr & Kuehn in Can. J . Bot . 41 : 1445 . 1963. Currah 
(1985) included in Auxarthron seven species. Their delimitation, however. is difficult 
and no key is given. 

The author thanks Dr. K. A. Seifer t for reading the manuscript and fo r useful sugges
tions. 
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MALLOCHlA, A NEW GENUS OF THE EUROTIALES 

J. A. VON ARX & R. A. SAMSON 

Cent7aolbureou voor Scllimmelculnues, Doorn• 

Puudoaroclmioms echinulotiiS is classified in a new genus Mollochio of the Euro
!iace~e . It ~lso shows affinities to Norosimhello (GymnoasC3c:cac) and Eleuthe

roscus (A~codcsmidacac). 

1!1 1976, Dr. Sultan Ahmad (Lahore, Pakistan) sent a number of samples of fungal mate
rial collected on decaying plant material. Specimens identified as Choetomium spec. 
"·ere incubated in moist chambers at 28°C. The isolated Chaetomium species are discus
sed elsewhere (von Arx & al., I 986). Among the other fungi which could be isolated was 
a etllulose decomposing ascomycete, which was identified as Pseudoaraclmiotus ecltinu· 
latus Dutta & Ghosh. The isolate was compared with a subculture of the type (CBS 
278.64) and with a culture received from Dr. G. F. Orr (ATCC 24534 = CBS 168.73). 

The description of P. echinulotus gjvcn by Dutta & al. (I 963) is rather inadequate. 
They described and depicted stalked asci and spherical, echinulate ascospores. In fact 
the asci develop from conjugating hyphal tips or from croziers and the ascospores are 
distinctly dorsiventrally nauened , with an equatorial furrow. Von Arx (J 971) synony· 
mized Pseudooraclmiotus with Araclmiotus and transferred P. echinulatus to Amauro· 
arcus. All typical species of this genus have spherical, reticulate or echinulate, pigmented 
ascopsores. Consequently, P. echinulatus has to be classified in a separate genus, which 
is dedicated to our colleague Dr. D. Malloch (Toronto, Canada). 

MALLOCHIA v. Arx & Samson, gen. nov. 

Ascomat~ ab~unt: a~cogonia in mycclio acria o riunda, clavata vel contorta: asci smguli vel pnuci 
profcrunt. obo>3ti vel subglobosi, tcnu i tunicati. plcrumquc octospori: ascosporac ascptntae, dorsi· 
11:nlllli romprc~:.ac, bivolvatac, sp ino:.ac. cum 2 cnstis aequatorialibus: paraphyses absunt : conidia 
i~WnL - T~pu): Mollocllio echimtlato (Dutta & Ghosh) v. Arx & Samson. 

Mallochia echinulata (Dutta & Ghosh) v. Arx & Samson, comb. nov. - Figs. 1, 2 

l'studoorocltnioms echinuloms Duua & Ghosh in Mycologia 55 : 775. 1963 (bnsionym). - Amou· 
104!(11a tclrinulonts (Duua & Ghosh). v. Arx in Pcrsoonia 6: 3 75. 1971. 

Colonies on cornmeal agar at 28° C with a daily growth rate of 2- 3 mm, with a white 
or pale mial mycelium. becoming yellow or pale ochraceous with age. without colou red 
txudarrs: expanding hyphae septate. rather thick-walled. hyaline, 4- 6 p.m broad, often 

' AddtC\' P. 0 . Uo:~. 273. 3740 AG. Ba:un. The ether lands. 
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10 f,.lm 

Fig. I. Mallochia echinulata , initials, immn1urc and mulUrc asci, and a<U:u~por~' (from CBS 
139.86). 

with some swollen cells: aerial hyphae septate, hyaline, 1.5- 2.5 1-IJll broad: ascigc rous 
initals formed in the aerial mycelium. composed of two erect, conjugating h)r ph:u~. occa· 
sionally twisted at the base , usually clavate. septate. or composed of a chtV<tlC cell sur· 
rounded by a septate coil; asci single or in small clusters, formed from conjugal ing hyph;l 
tips or from croziers, spherical. obpyriform or obovate, with an attenuated ami trunl·ate 
base. with a rather persistent wall. usually 8-spored, 13 18 x 10 14 1-IJll : ascospores 
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~ \lo/lm Ilia echinuloro - a- d Development of ascigcrous mitials x 1400. Note the ch:uac· 
• • -ll , , •!lllll!.lllng hyph~c m F1gs. b. c. 
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dorsiventrally nattened, bivaJvate, roundish in face view, eUipticaJ in JateraJ ViC\\, Js.:>p
tate, with an equatorial furrow surrounded by two rims, covered with conk JI. blum 
spines, hyaline or pale yeUow when mature, 5-6.5 x 4- 5 pro. 

The description given above is based on a fresh isolate (CBS 139.86. ex pl:lnt debri>. 
L3hore, Pakistan). 

The ascospores of Mollochia echinulato are reminiscent of those of the Eurotiaccle. 
especially of species classified in Emcricclla and Ncosortorya which include ll spergtilus 
anamorphs. In these species, the asci develop in distinct asomata and usually are cate· 
nate and not formed from croziers. Mallochio echinulato shows also affinities to .\'urJ· 
simhcllo and l::teutheroscus. In Narasimhello poonensis Thirumalachar & ~lathur. th~ 

type species of the genus Narasimhello , the obovate asci also develop from cro.m~ rs m 3 

superficial mycelium, but the ascosporcs arc unequally bivalvate and smooth . except 
some granulae often visible along the equatorial rim. Elcutheroscus lectartlii (i\kut) 

v. Arx , the type species of F.lemhcrascus, differs from M. echinulata by larger (ahout 10 
/Jill diam.), spherical, spiJ1y ascospores without equatorial furrow or rim. Von Arx ( J9i I) 
classified Eleutherascus in the Pezizales. 

Currah (1985) synonymized Narosimhella with Gymnascella. Both genera , however. 
arc not closely related . Gymnascella attromiaco Peck, the type spec1es of the genus 
Cymnascella , has discoid (not bivalvate), pigmented ascospores without equa10nal fur· 
rows or thickenings, and the asci are spherical and do not develop from crot ier~. hUI by 
budding. Cymnasccllo auramiaca is congeneric with Gymnoascus rcl'SS/1 Bar:met7ki. th~ 
type of Cymnoascus, wh.ich has similar asci and similar, slightly smaller ast·ospor~s. 
Peridial structures are unknown in Narasimhclla species. 
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THE NOMENCLATURE OF RUSSULA SPECIES AND THE SYDNEY RULES 

R. SINGER• & R. MACHOL .. 

A cc~-cnt paper by Th. W. Kuyper & M. van Vuure shows general agreement with 
an carhcr paper by Singer & Macho! on many nomenclatural problems and on 
che number of Russula species affected b)' the new star ting point rules. A few 
manor disagreements wich regard to contradiction between i\r ts. 13.1 and 63 are 
mentioned, and those regarding R. delico. R. nirido and R. orropurpureo are ex
plamcd. We conclude (contrary to Kuyper & V3n Vuure's conclusions) that thei r 
scacements confirm that Art . t3.l as it now St3nds is detrimental to stability in 
nomencl3ture of Basidiomycetes. t~nd unsettling as weU as burdensome to the 
\\Orking taxonomist. and should be changed according to Proposal42 now before 

the Nomencl:nure Committee. 

In a paper on the nomenclature of Russula species, Kuyper & van Vuure ( 1985) - here
aftcr K&V have invited 'comments on the nomenclatural . ... conclusions arrived at in 
this paper.' In the majority of cases they agree with Singer & Macho! (1983) - hcrcaftcr 
S&M. In one case where they disagree (R. aurea Pers.), we now concede that they are 
correct. In a few cases, taxonomical or nomenclatural interpretations differ sUghtly, a 
consequence not of oversight by either K&V or S&M, but of the difficulties arising from 
the new rules (Art. 13.1, Sect. 4 of the ICBN 1983). We would therefore have refrained 
from further comment, had K&V not chosen to draw conclusions with regard to the 
presem rules that are not only in contrast to our proposals (Singer & al., 1984) but to 
K&V's own nomenclatural statements. They admit that the new Art. 13.1 (1983) causes 
'temporary' instability of nomenclature. In fact , it also causes new, otherwise unneces
sary library ·research', controversies such as the ones we have to deal with at present , 
new proposals to clarify the rules, and endless proposals to conserve and reject. AJI this 
not only makes the new rules less clear and more difficult than the ones that were 
accepted for 75 years. but also causes steri le extra work, expense, and publication. K&V 
recognite the necessity to check almost any name in Russula (and, of course, other 
genera) for newly appearing homonyms (such as R. rosea Qucl.); they apparently recog
nize that since 1983 it has become impossible to 'reject the usc of names which may 
cause error or ambiguity or throw science into confusion' ( ICBN, Preamble); and they 
acknowledge the fact that most working mycologists arc reluctant to accept the conse
quences of illegitimacy which has increased under the new rules. 

• F1cld ~l u..cum of Natural History. Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. 
·' J.l. K~llo,:~ Graduate School. Northwc~tern Univcr~ity. Evanston. lll inoi~. U.S.A. 
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K&V (p. 454) say 'although (the new wording of An. 13.1 d) will necessitate ~\eral 
name changes . . . . we firmly (believe) that only by this procedure a correct and st3ble 
nomenclature of the agarics could be achieved.' They also assert 'It is our firm ~om,c· 

tion that only this voluntary self-restraint can lead to a stable nomenclature.' Alas. the 
postulated self-restraint is quite rare; we could cite long lists of new names and ne\\ 
combinations on the basis of mostly quite shaky or, with a view to the ever-chang1n~ 
rules, quite cphcmcrous arguments. The lack of restraint of such authors seems to us 
matched by the lack of restraint of the rule-changers who, as in the case of Art. 13. did 
the voting first and the investigation of the consequences afterwards. 

Having stated this, we believe that the discussion of each individual case in Rmlula is 
of secondary imponance. Some comments arc attached here not in a spmt of contro
versy , but in order to show that, under the new rules more than under the old ones. final 
nomenclatural decisions are dependent on many and often complicated considerations. 

I . Russula delica vs. R. exsucca 
The interpretation of A. piperatus {3 exsuccus Pcrs., Obs. 2: 41 as being typified by 

Agaricus gigantcus Leyss. Fl. Hal. no. 12 13 docs not save the epithet clelico under the 
Sydney rules. In the first place Persoon himself ( 180 I : 429) dropped this quotation. 
retaining only Buxb Cent. 4 p. I t. I and his own original diagnosis; secondly if Lc} S)Cr's 

taxon is indeed considered as a representation of exsuccus, it is either not identical \\ith 
Leucopaxil/us gigallteus (Pers.) Sing. & Sm .. or if it is identical, it is in contrast with the 
original description, since the lamellae :~ re described as, 'sparsis. subdistantibus' Y. hi!e 
they are crowded to subclose in / .. gigonteus. According to Art. 7.8 and 7.17 (ICB~ 
1983: 7) a neotype has to be chosen to typify Persoon's and Fries's (ssp.fvar.) ('\ SIICI.'tts 

and since according to Art. 8 (I.e.: 9) the type cannot be A. gigonteus because it 1s in1.'lln· 
trast with the proto log, and 'the type . ... of a .... intraspecific taxon is a single specimen 
... .' (Art. 9) it is proposed that the specimen F. M. I 030764, Singer (.' 7671 (I·'). (3s 

Russula clelico Fr.) be the neotype of A. pipcrotus {3 cxsuccus Pers. This is the onl} legit· 
imate and honest procedure, considering that all Russula specialists tend to uuerprct A 

exsuccus as a Russula of the dclica group, most probably identical with R tlrlica Fr.. 
and that var. ex succus Fr. 1821 is sanctioned and based on Persoon ( 180 I). 

2. Russula nitido 
Russula nitido (Pers. ex Fr.) Fr. and Agaricus nitidus Pers. ex Fr. (or Pcrs.: rr.) art 

now (since 1983) undoubtedly superfluous names in the sense of Art. 63. As sanctioned 
name (1821) it should have been typified with A. purpureus Schaff. or A ri!.tgal/imts 
Batsch (Art. 7 . II ; 7 .13). If tlte fungus is then called R. purpureo (Schaff.) Qucl. (1 897) 
it becomes a homonym of R. purpureo Gill . (1884). If it is called R. risigollmo (B:usch) 
K& V it becomes a synonym of one of the species of the R. lutca group. 'J he R nirit!o in 
the sense of modern monographers, i.e. sensu Singer or sensu J . Schaffer. Romagnesi . CI~. 
is therefore not available anymore. We (Singer & Macho!. 1983) have considered it 
doubtful whether An . 63 can supersede Art. 13.1 d, and we still believe th3t the rules 
are not at all explicit or clear about this. K&V think that they arc . But the t}' pi fi~JIIon 
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of R. nitida according to Art. 7 .I I can hardly be challenged. It is another question 
whether A.nitidus Pers. is a superOuous name. We interpret Persoon's words as expressing 
doubt merely whether A. purpureus Schaff. is a synonym of A. nitidus (var. nitidus) or 
var. otropurpureus, not as doubtful about its identity with the species sensu lato. The 
remark may indeed be interpreted differently. Yet it makes no difference whose inter
pretation is correct unless we admit K& V's new proposal to change Art. 7.17. A meaning
ful discussion of the consequences and acceptability of the Sydney rules cannot be 
made if we do not accept the rules as they are presented to us. 

3. Russula otropurpurea vs. R. krombltolz ii 
:-leither of the names is directly linked with the Sydney rules but here again we face a 

complexity that has caused various conclusions which after a more detailed examination 
of the nomenclatural and taxonomical facts appear rather unwarranted. 

When Krombholz described the species as A. atropurpureo he was not fully aware of 
ils 1'3Jiabilily, and it was only after later specialists included a paler form or variety that 
certain synonymies became applicable. It is now believed probable or possible that thjs 
pallescent form is partly or entirely conspecific with R. depollens Pers. and/or Fr. as admit
red b}' R. Maire, Singer, J. Schaffer and Romagnesi. Since R. otropurpureo (Krombh.) 
Britz. is bul a later homonym of R. otropurpureo Peck, we have to consider calling the 
species R. depollens Pers.: Fr. inasmuch as this species is a sanctioned one (Fries, 1821: 
58). The present rules make it tempting to designate a neotype in this sense, but Persoon's 
description (more than Fries's) contains a few data that contradicl this interpretation so 
thai il appears to be prudent to refrain from such typification. llowever, there is a species 
which almosl certainly is the same as this pallescent form of R. otropurpureo (Krombh.) 
Britz .. viz. R. bresodoloe Schulter in Hedwigia 24: 139. 1885. ln our opinion there is no 
other interprelation possible, and Cooke's picture of R. depollens is certainly identical. 
II is however possible that the pallescent fungus is more than an occasional form or vari
ety of rhe typically deep purple form(s) but even if such a possibility were considered , 
R. krombholzii Shaff. would still be antedated by R. otropurpurino (Sing.) Crawshay , 
Spore Orn. Russ.: 128. 1930. Just in order to be complete, we also mention the fact 
that A. fllleo••ioloceus Krombh. has been indicated as synonymous with R. otropurpureo 
(Krombh.) Britz. by Singer and Romagnesi, in both cases doubtfully. Our present opin
ion is that this species is specifically different from R. otropurpureo (Krombh.) Britz. 
Which then is the correct name of R. otropurpureo (Krombh.) Britz. non Peck? We do 
nor have the final answer but it is not R. krombholzii Shaff., nor could it be R. depol
ltiiS Fr. if An. 7. 17 is rescinded as K& V propose. 
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ON THE TYPIFICATION OF SOME PERSOONIAN PYRENOMYCETE NAMES 

L. IIOLM• 

The outunal material o r some Persoonian spec1es belong~ng to the pre'lent day 
~cncrJ L~ptosphonio and IAJphiostomo has been revised. Lectotypes are selected 
tor Sphatrio cristo to Pcrs., S. crena to (Pcrs.) Fr., S. diminuens Pers .• and S. dolio-

lum Per). 

In connectton with the author's studies on the taxonomy and nomenclature of certain 
pyrenomycete genera it was found desirable to lectotypify some Persoonian names 
Thanks to the counesy of the Mycology Department of the Rijksherbarium I have goL 
the opponunity to examine the pertinent material preserved in Persoon's herbarium. 
The specimens are listed below with the original names and notes cited, as far as I have 
been able to read them, with some comments added. 

Sphaeria compressa Pers., Syn . Met h. Fung. 54 
Fr .. Syst. Myc. 2: 470. Lophiostoma compressum Ces. & De ot. in Comm. Soc. 

cntt. Jtal. I: :! 19. 1863. - Platystomum comprcssum Trev. in Bull. Soc. R. Bot. Belg. 
16. 16.1877. 

910.270-356. 'Sphaeria compressa' (scr. Persoon). Quite immature. 
910.270-358. 'Sphaeria comprcssa?' (scr. Pcrsoon). This is/ .. comprcssum sensu auct. 

and was appropriately selected as lectotype by Chesters & Bell (I 970: 48). 

Sphaeria cristata Pers., Syn. Meth. Fung. 54 
l.ophtwn cnstafllm Crouan & Crouan , Fl. Finist~re 29. 1867. - l .ophiclla cristata 

Sacc .. 10 Mu.:helia I : 337. 1878. 
Spltumll cristo to Pers. comprised two infraspecific taxa, viz. <¥ Sphoerill crenata and 

6 Sphacna arwrdinis. It seems reasonable to take S. crena to as 1 he type variety. the more 
so as this name. not S. crista to , was sanctioned by f-ries in Syst. My c. 2: 469. 

Sphaeria crcnata (Pcrs.) Fr., Syst. My c. 2: 469 
9 1 0 .~70-379. 'Sph. cristata' (in Pcrsoon's handwriting). This is 1 .. compressum. 
910.:!70-390 . ' In cortice Populi fastigiatae Sphacria??' (scr. Mougeot). 'cristata var.? 

dch1sccns?' (scr. Pcrsoon). Thjs is L. compressum , too. 
910.270-391. 'Sph. crista ta var. crenata' (scr. Persoon). This is good material of L. 

cmratum a~ generally conceived, and is here proposed as lecto type for Splraerio 
cmr:Jia (Pcrs.) fr . 

• '"'lHU l~ ut Sy, tcmauc notJn). P.o . Bo ll. 541. S-7 51 21 Uppsala, $\\Cdcn. 
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910.270-392. ·sphaeria cristata fj media?' (scr. Persoon). L. compress1m1 a prc~cnt. 
well developed. 

9 10.270-417. 'in caulibus umbelliferarum Sphaeria cristata??' (scr. Moug,eot) '\·:n 
(scr. Pcrsoon). This is typical and well developed L. caulium with the appcnd:~~c) )liD 

visible. 
9 10 .270-418. 'Sphaeria cristata • (scr. Persoo n). This is Noa•icella pilcoto. 

Sphaeria cristata fj arundinis Pers., Syn. Met h. Fung. 56 
Spllocrio onmdinis (Pcrs.) Fr .• Syst. Myc. 2: 510. 
910.270-367. 'Sphaeria cristata fj arundinis. S. fung. an Spec. distincta . crumpens 

inquinans, ostiolo sphaerula .. tiorc' (scr. Pcrsoon). The material is in poor condation 
but is appararently L. semilibenun . 

910.270-374. 'Sphaeria cristata fj arundinis Pers. S. 54: 103' (scr. Chaillct). Thas IS 

l.eptospltoerio grondisporo Sacc. sensu Muller = Mossoriospltoerio grand1spora I cucht· 
mann . 

Sphacria dehisccns Pcrs., Syn. Met h . Fung. 55 
9 I 0.270-410. 'in ramulis Prunl Padi Sphaeria cristata? Pcrs.' (scr. Muugcot ). 'de Ius. 

ccns' (scr. Pcrsoon). - Old stromata of a pyrcnomyccte, probably Euryprlla pm/1. 
9 10.270-610. 'Sphacria dchisccns Pcrs. macrostoma C. 802a • (scr. ('h:ullct) Thas is 

Naa•ic:el/o pi leota, as already suggested by Chesters & Bell ( 1970: 32). 
9 10.270-635. 'Sphaeria dehiscens. Syn . fung. p. 55' (scr. Persoon). 1\o idcntiliJblt 

fungus found . 
As apparent from the protologue S. deltiscens must be considered an obhgatc ~> non~m 

of S. macrostomo Tode. It has scarcely been used by subsequent authors 

Sphaeria diminuens Pers., Syn . Meth . Fung. 57 
Fr.. Syst. Myc. 2: 417. - Loplliostomadiminuens Ccs. & De ~ot. in Comm. Soc. 

critt. ita I. I : 220. I 863. Lophidium dimiuueus Sacc., Syll. 2: 7 14. 1883. 
There arc four specimens in the Leiden folder: 
9 I 0 . 270-608 . 'Sphaeria innata mihi . . . . diminuens' (in Persoon 's hand" rat IIIJ!). ~o 

identifiable fungus present. 
910.270-61 S. 'Sphaeria diminuens? sphaerulis immersis, simplicibu~ . ostaolo crasso 

prominente.' This is Lopltiostomo compressum, as already pointed out br Chc)tus &: 
Bell. 

9 10.270-616. ·... . tigcs mones du framboisicr'(?) (scr. Mougeot). ·Sphaeria dimi· 
nuens' (det. Persoon). Very immature , according to Chestcrs & Bell (I 970 9) = ·t.op/u()o 
stoma ongustilobnun'. 

910.270-627. 'Sphaeria diminucns' (scr. Persoon). This is Loplliostoma compmsum. 
as stated by Chesters & Bell (1970: 48}. We think that this collection would be the 
appropriate Ic c t ot y p e for Splloerio diminuens which will make this name a aaxo· 
nomic synonym of Splloerio compressa. The two names being of equal praonty "e select 
S. compresso {ICBN, Art. 57.2). 
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Sp"-ria Iibera (Tode) Pcrs., Syn. Meth. Fung. 54 
Sphaeria macrosroma 6 Iibera Tode, Fungi Meek I. 2: 13. 1791. 
910.257-105. 'Sphaeria pileata Pers. - macrostoma a. C: 802a' (scr. Chaillct). 'Sph. 

Ubera?' (scr. Persoon). As stated by Chestcrs & Bell ( 1970: 32) this is Nal'icella pileata. 

Spbaeria macrostoma Tode,Fungi Meckl.2: 12. 1791 
Persoon did not adopt this name in the Synopsis. 
910.263-1128. 'Sphaeria macrostoma To de Prope Parisios' (scr. Persoon). This matches 

the description of L. compressum var. pseudomacrostonmm in Chcsters & BcU (1970). 
910.263-1130. 'Gallia. Sphaeria macrostoma Todc. Fries Syst. 2 p. 269' (scr. Persoon). 

This is Noricel/a pi/eo to. 
910.269-382. 'Sphaeria macrostoma Tode in ligno quercino' (scr. Pcrsoon). As stated 

by Chesters & Bell (I.e.: 48), this is L. compressum. 

Sphaeria doliolum Pcrs., I c. Oeser. 2 : 39. 1798 
Leptosplloeria doliolum (Pers.) Ces. & De Not., Comm. Soc. critt. ita I. I : 234. 1863. 
As is apparent from the following accoum Persoon had a remarkable clear concept of 

the species. There arc no less than 15 specimens in the Splwerio doliolum folder in Per
soon's herbarium. 

910.270-490. 'Sphacria Doliolum var. depressa affinis quoque Sphaeriae Lingam 
Tode' (scr. Persoon). This is well developed Massaria anomia (Fr.). 

910.270-492. 'Sph. doliolum Pers.'. Material in poor condition but in all probability 
it is L. dolioltm1 var. conoid eo (Ces. & De Not.). 

910.270-501. 'Sphaeria Ooliolum' (scr. Persoon). This certainly is L. doliulum var. 
COIIOidea, though not in very good state. 

910.270-515. 'Sphacria Doliolum. Syn. fung.' (scr. Persoon). It is well developed L. 
doliolum \'ll r. conoidea! 

910.270-519 . 'Sphaeria Doliolum var. rimosa Fries 2. 509?' (scr. Persoon). An ana
morph wnh bacterioid conidia. 

910.270-526. 'Sphacria Ooliolum var.?' (scr. Persoon) ' in caulibus emortuis planta
rum variarum· (scr. Ocsmazicrcs). In bad condition but seems to be D. doliolum var. 
conoid ea. 

910.~70-517. "Sphaeria Dotiolum Syn. ad caulcs cxsicc. umbcllifcrarum vcre' (scr. 
Persoon). Sundry spores have a longitudinal septum, but otherwise it is typical / •. dolio· 
fum var .conoid eo. 

910.270-535. 'Sph. Ooliolum? var. In Artemjsia vulgaris' (scr. Persoon). In very poor 
condition, possibly / .. doliolum var. conoidea. 

910.270-536. 'Sphaeria doliolum. Todc .' (not Pcrsoon's handwriting). This is L. doli
o/um var. doliolum. 

910.270-537. 'Sphaeria-var. Sph. Dolioli? affinis quoque Sph. llerbarum' (scr. Persoon). 
This 1s well developed L . doliolum var. conoidea. 

910.270-53 . 'Sphacria Doliolum affinis Sph . Herbarum. Jn caulibus siccis praeser
tim Angclicae sylvcstris.' Beautiful var. conoidea! 
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9 10.270-609. 'Sphaeria an ab herbarum distincta', 'ad Doliolum accedit' (scr. Persoon). 
'in cauUbus herbarum' (scr. Mougeot). The material is too o ld , but the appearance is 
suggestive of /J. doliolum var. doliolum. 

910.270-650. 'Sphaeria Doliolum' (scr. Persoon). The host seems to be Urtica.and 
the fungus is well developed L. doliolum var. do/iolum . Tltis material seems 10 be an 
appropriate I e c t o t y p e, and is here designated as such. 

910.270-661. 'Sphaeria Doliolum' (scr. Persoon). 'in caule arido angelicae sylwstris. 
autumno' (scr. Mougeot) . This is beautiful var. conoideo. 

9 10.270-683. 'Sphaeria Doliolum var . subdepressa' (scr. Persoon). 'in caulibus exsic· 
cat is angelicae sylvestris. aestate Dellovaco'. Empty ascocarps but in all probability L 
dolinlum var . conoid eo. 
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Small ,saprophytic Volvariclla species in the Netherlands 

T. BOEKHOUT 

Rijksllcrbarium. Leiden• 

<.'hJrJctcr< u'iCd m current lJxo numy of the 11cnu ~ Vo/variefla arc discu~sed. 

Spore dtm.:nston~ arc a good addtuon~J charac te r for di stinguishing )pccic). Vol· 
1antlla coesiorincto, V. llypopitllys. V murinella, and V. pusilla arc redcscn bcd . 
l 'o/l'orie/lo 1111/rillt //Q f. brt l'iSpOTQ I< dCSCrt bcd and V. (Q)'/Ori I~ reduced tO a 

variety o f V. pusillo. 

The genus Jlollwiello has been intensively studied during the last decades (e.g. Shaffer, 
1957: Orton, 1974; Courtecuisse, 1984). During our investigations, however, we had 
problems in tdentifying small, saprophytic species of Voil•oriello, such as V. murinello, 
V. llypopuhys, and II. pusi/lo. According to Orton (1974), the principal diagnostic fea
tures of tillS ~,;enus are the colour of the pileus and volva , the morphology of lhe volva 
(t~o.lobed versus four-lobed) , the surface structure of the pileus and stipe, and the 
habitat. We carefully studied the material available from the etherlands and tr ied to 
e~11luate the characters used in current taxonomy of this genus. 

MORJ>JIOLOGY 01· SJ>OJUS. VOI.Vt\ AND SURFACE STRUCTURES 

Our observations indicate that in Vohwiella the colour of both pileus and volva is 
rather variable. But the dimensions of the spores seem to be a good additional character 
for delimitating species (Figs. I , 2). Voh•orie/la 1mm'nello is well characterized by nar
roll clnng:s te ellipsoid to subcylindrical spores, 5.5 8.0 x 3.0 4.5 J.llll , Q 1.5- 2.3 (Fig. 
1). In one collect ion, the colour of the pileus of this species ranges from entirely white 
11ith a pale !(rcy·brown umbo to grey.brown with a brownish grey centre (Bas 6596, L). 
In the S:~mc collection the colour of the volva varies from white to ochraceous and was 
found 2· hl .t.Jobate. 

The ~pore~ of V. murine/In agree fairly well with those of V. su"ecro , which measure 
5.0 7 0 x 3 0 4.0 J.Lrn, Q 1.5 2.0. The latter species, however. is characteriJed by its 
habtt3t on basidtocarps of Clirocybe nebuloris. 

The other l'oli'Oriella species with small basid iosporcs (Jess than 9.0 JJ1l1 I on&) have con· 
sidcrably IHoJder pores. e.g. V. pusillo. V. <"oesio tincto. V. hypopirhys. and V. bombycina 
(F1g. ~). l 'o!J·or iello bombycino seems not closely related with the other species men-

• PrNnt .u.ldrc": C'entraalburcau voor Sdtimmclcullurc$. Yc:ISt Divtsion, JuhaMilJn 67A. 2628 
8C 1)111 \~th~rl.tnd\ 
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tioned, because of the large size of its basidiocarps, its habitat on trees. the peculiar me-r· 
phology of its volva. which can be up to 75( 120) mm long and may enclose up to luj 

the length of the stipe, and its different pileipellis, which is a trichodermium composd 
of creeping to ascending hyphae. made up of long and wide clements (c. 1500 x 40 l!flll 

Among the remaining species, V. llypopirllys is best characterized by its pak p1k~ 
and its entirely pubescent stipc. The volva is saccate. rather thick. whitish but soo; 
becoming pale ochraceous-buff and 2- to 4-lobate. 

The closely related V. pusillo differs mainly from V. llypopitllys by the ma1urnt1p1 
being nearly glabrous. The stipe of young basidiocarps can be sparsely hairy as is ~!so 
illustrated on Bulliard's {1787 1788) plate 330. The volva is saccate. thin. whnish ~· 
occasionally grey-brown and not or 2- to 4- lobate. Persoon {1 799: pl. 4. fig~. 4 . ~ l d~< 

picted V. pusillo with a distinctly radially striate pileus. 
Specimens keyed out with Orton's key ( 1974) as V. toy lori differ from 1'. pus:/!; 

only by slightly larger basidiocarps, a brown to ochraceous grey, irregularly J. h> J. (5·) 
lobate volva and a pale buff-grey to grey centre of the pileus. Because the \'Oiva 3nd tht 
centre of the pileus of V. pusi/lo arc occasionally brownish grey and becnuse the mar~Jl 
of the pileus of V. toylori can be slightly striate, the two taxa are very close i nc.lc~d 1nd 
the latter species is reduced to a v-Jriety under V. pusilla. Our obscrv-Jtion) agr~~ w1th 
the original description of V. ray Iori by Berkeley ( 1860: 140). in wh1ch the p1lcuSIS 
described as striato-rimose from the apex. 

Volvariclla caesiotincra is also related to P. pusilla, but differs from that spcc1cs 111 iu 
habitat on wood, a Geranium robertianum-likc smell and an unpleasant. some\\ hat Jd. 

4 * * * 
* * 

* * * * * * * 
** 

* • 

3 
a•fn~ spo«~· 

5 6 7 8 }'• 

Fig. I. Scaucrdi3gram of :IVcragc spore-sizes of Vo/vorielto murine/to f . murim:llo (* ) Jnd I' ""' 
rinelto f. brevlsporo ( •>· 
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f l! 2 cJtterd1a~ram of average >pOrC·MlC' of Vol~ariclla hypopirhys ( • ), V. pusilla v:u . pusil/a 
(0). I ~ p:tsilla var raylori ( 6 ). and V. surrecra (0). 

stringent taste. The volva of V. coesiorincro is saccate, thin , greyish brown and 2- to 3-
(5·) lobate and the centre of the pileus is rather dark grey-brown. 

DESCRIPTIO 'S OF SOME SPECIES 

Volvariella caesiotincta P. D. Orton- Fig. 3 

l'ol•·t:ntlla t·aesiorincra P. D. Orton in Bull. mens. Soc. hnn. Lyon 43 (1 um. ~pee . ): 319. 1974. 
l'olrtmrlla murinella var. umbotwla J . Lange. Fl. :.g:ar. dan. 5 : 97. 1940. 
\l 1' 3 p p 11 c d n am c. Vo/Pariel/a mt1rmclla sensu Kuhn. & Romagn .. n. anal. Champ. sup. 

426. 195l 
Sele.: t cd lllu<tr a uon s.-Bull . trm1c, t. Soc. mycol. Fr. 4 3. Atl. pl. 21. 1927: J. l angc, 

A. ~ar. dan. 5. pl. 2008 . 1940. 
Sc1c( t,•d dc,criptions. Malcn~on & Ucmult, Flore Champ. Maroc 1: 108. 1970 (a~ 

J'o/lqrirlla murinclla var. umbonata Lan~tc): P. D. Orton 111 Uull. mens. Soc. linn. Lyon 43 ( •um. 
!;~((.). 319 1974 

BlSJdJocarps medium-si£ed, solitary or in small groups. Pileus 30- 60(-90) mm, con
\t>. to applanate. frequently with low broad umbo, pale greyish cream to grey-brown 
(Munsell 10 YR /2; 2.5 YR 6 7/2), with darker grey-brown centre, dry, densely fe lted 
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Fig. 3. Volvon'ella catsiotincta. - llnbll (x l ), spores (X 1500). and chcil01:ystidm (>. 1000) 

hairy at centre, appressed radially fibrillose ncar margin. Lamellae crowded. free. rJthtt 
broadly ventricose, up to 10 mm wide. whitish when young. finall y ncsh-pink. 11ia 
whitish nocculose edge. Stipe 35- 80 x S- 1 0 mm, cylindrical with :t clavate base. up to 
c. 20 mm broad , solid, whitish but soon with a yeUowish brown tinge, tnn:J tel}' fibril
lose-striate, entirely pubescent when young, mostly the greater part soon glabrous. Vo~1 
membranous, saccate, up to 30 mm high, with 2- 3(- 5) lobes, greyish brown, \\ tth su> 
tomentosc felted outer surface. Context whjte, becoming pale dingy straw yeiiO\\ s~• 
faint to rather strong, reminiscent of Geranium robertiomun . Taste rather strong.unpleu
ant , somewhat adst ringent. 

Spores 5.3- 7.3(- 7.8) x 3.5-4.8 pm, Q = 1.3- 1.8( 20). ellipsotd to clongm. 
sometimes tending to elongate-ovoid. Rasidia 20- 35 x 7- 10 JJI11 , clavate. 4-)porecl. 
Cheilocystidia 35- 85 x 15- 30 JJI11. clavate, frequently with apical p:tpilla or wtth fU'r 
ger-like :Jppcndages (up to c. 20 JJI11Iong) or ventricose-lageniform. Pleurocysttdt3 t3ther 
rare , 40 70 x 10- 35 JJI11. clav;tte to ventricose lageniform. Hymenophorallrama madt 
up of 5 20 j.lln wide, cylindrical to subfusiform hyphae. Pileipellis a cutis. madeup of 
hyphae consisting of cylindrical cells, 60 160 x I 0 30 JJI11, with intraccllul3r gtt}· 
brown pigment; hairs at centre of pileus slender cylindrical. up to 300 j.llll long. I bunt 
apex of stipe slender cylindrical. up to c. 100 JJI11Iong. 
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Habitat & distributio n.- Epixylous, on decaying trunks of broad-leaved trees 
(e.g. Fagus); rare, in the Netherlands known from five localities. 

M ater~al cxamincd.- NETHER LANDS: prov. Ovcrijssc l. Dicp<:nvccn. esta te ' Nicuw 
Rande', 6 AUJ.1. 1972. G. & fl. Piepenbroek ; prov. cord-Ho lland: Bergen, I Aug. 1967. F. A . ~an 
duBugh: r(le of Texel. Oudeschild. 13 July 1983. M. Groenendaal; prov. Zeeland. Axel. Axelse 
8os, 8 June 1981 , A. de Meyer 285b; prov. Limbu rg: Linne, along Vloo tbcek, 6 Sept. 1963. C: Ph. 
Vtft(huewr; ditto, 13 July 1966. C. Plr. Vcrsclmeren (a ll in L). 

Vofrariello coesiolinc/o is closely related to V. pusi/la var. 1aylori, from which it dif
fers mainly by its epixylous habitat. Less pronounced differences are its Geranium 
robmianum·likc smell and unpleasant taste . As Orton (1974: 320) pointed out , the epi· 
xylous V. bombycino diffe rs by its more yellow, distinctly scaly pileus and by larger 
spores. We also found differences in lhe structure of the pileipeUis of these two species. 
The cutis of V. coesiotincla consists of rather short , cylindrical cells, while that of V. 
bombycino is made up of very long (up to 1500 J.Ull) cells. 

Volvariella hypopithys (Fr.) Shaffer- Fig. 4 

AgaricuslrypopitJrys Fr .. Hymenomyc. cur.: 183. 1874.- Vol~aria hypopithys (Fr.) P. Karst., 
Ryssl. Fin!. Skand. Halfons Hatt.svamp.: 251. 1879. - Vol~ariella hy popitlrys (Fr.) Mos., Blatter· 
und Bauchprltc. In Gam~. Kl. Kryptog. Fl. 2 : I I 0. 1953 (not val. pub!. : no basionym mentioned). 
- Volr•aritlla lrypopirhys (Fr.) Shaffer in Mycologia 49: 5 72. 1957 . 

l'ofr•anaplumulosa Lasch ex Que!. m Dul l. Soc. bot. Fr. 24: 320. ( 1877) 1878.- Vol~ariello 

pbmwlosa (Lwh ex Que!.) Sing. in Lilloa 22: 40 I. 1951 . 
Agaricru pubesccntipes Peck in Rep. N. Y. St. Mus. nat. Jhst. 29: 39. 1878. - Volvaria pr1bes· 

ctnriptS (Peck) Sacc. (as V. pubipes). Syll. l~ung. 5: 658. 1887. - Volvariopsis pubescentipes (Peck) 
Murrill in N.1\mer. Fl. 10: 14 1. 191 7. Volvariclla pubescentipcs (Peck) Singer in Li lloa 22: 40 1. 
1951. 

l'o/1·orio pa~ula var. biloba Massce, Brit. Fung. Fl. 296. 1893. - Vol~aria pusilla var. biloba 
(MaSlCc) J. L:m~c. Fl. agar. dan. 2: 80. 1936. 

~I rs a p pI i c d n am c.- Vo/variella pusilla ~cnsu Kilhn. & Romagn .. Fl. anal. Champ. sup.: 426. 
1953. 

Se lecte d llluHration~.-Dahnke & Diihnkc, 700 Pi lze: 267 (as V. pusilla). 1979; Konr. 
U l .. k. ~el l·ung I , pl. 17. llg. I. 1928: J. Lange, Fl. agar. dan. 2, pl. 680 (as V. pusilla var. biloba). 
1936:Michael. Hennig & Kreisel, Hand b. Piltfr. 3. pl. 38. 1979. 

Selected d c >c rip t ion s. Kiihn. & Rornagn. in Bull. u im. Soc. mycol. Fr. 72 : 240. 1956: 
P. D. Orton in Tram. Br. mycol. Soc. 43: 384. 1960: Shaffer in Mycologin 49: 572. 1957. 

Basidiocarps small to medium-sized. Pileus (I 0- )20- 65 mm , at first hemispherical 
or conical, becoming plano-convex to plano-concave , with low broad umbo, with inflexed 
margin slightly exceeding lamellae, thin-fleshed to rather fleshy , white but centre soon 
beooming pale pinkish buff to pale buff (Mu . I 0 YR 8/4) , dry, shiny, radially fibrillose 
with tips of fibrils slightly ascending. Lamellae rather crowded , free , rather remote from 
stipe, ventricose, up to c. 6 mm broad, cream when young (Mu . 2.5 YR 8/2), fi nally 
palt Oesh pink to flesh pink (Mu . 7.5 YR 7/4)), with slightly paler, somewhat fimbriate 
edge. Stipe 30 65 x 2-6(- 10) mm, mostly somewhat broadening towards base, solid, 
·~hitish . but soon becoming pale isabella, entirely pubescent. innately longitudinally 
fibrillose Volva saccate. rather thick, white but soon becoming pale ochraccous buff 
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Fig. 4 . Volvariclla hypopirhys. Habit (X 1), spores (X 1500), and chc•locysudJ3 (X 1000). 

(Mu. 10 YR 6 7/4), 2· to 4·lobate, with felted outer surface. Context dull white to 
pale yellow , in stipe becomin g pale brownish. Smell indistinct. Taste weak , slightly 
raphanoid or bitterish. Spore-print pinkish brown (Mu. 7.5 YR 6/4). 

Spores (5 .6- )6.2 7.8(- 8.1) x 3.5 5.0 J..Ull, Q = 1.35-1.7{- 2.0), ellipsoid to elon
gate. Basidia 20- 30{- 40) x 7- 10 J..Ull, clavate, 4-spored . Cheilocystidia 40 110( 140) 
x 10- 35 1Jll1 , variable in shape. clavate, fusiform to sublageniform. Pleurocystidt3 sir.l
ilar to cheilocystidia. Hymenophoral trama made up of 5 30 J..Uil wide. thtn·"'lllt.i 
hyphae. Pileipellis a cutis made up of short-celled hyphae with cells mea!>u ring 50- liO 
x 5- 30 J..Ull . pigment absent. Hairs of stipc cylindrical. 100- 450 x 5 12 JJITl . 

Hab itat & distributio n. - Terrestrial in broad-leaved forests, on litter. on nchor 
rather rich soils; fairly frequent, seems to occur in all parts of the Netherlands. 

Ma tcrlal cx3mined. NETHERLANDS: prov. Flcvol3nd: Oostclijk F lcvnland. U1ddmt 
huizcn, along Suandgapcrwcg, 8 Oct. 1981 . C Bas 7811 : Dronten. Oremerbc rgbo~. I 0 Oct 1980, 
J. Daams 80- 13 ; Roggcbotsbos, 24 Oct. 1976, Lan11evoord & Boezewinke/ ; prov. Gddl·rla nd: ).t 
mcgcn, HciJjgc Landstichting. 2 Oct. 1955,1. Kalff; Winterswijk, Be ken delle, 19 Oct. 1981. J. Schrnm 
310: prov. trcc ht, Bunni.k. Fort Rhijn3U\\CO, 22 Oct. 1977, M. van Vuure . prov Zccland.A\tl 
Axclsc Bo~. 8 June 1981, A. de Meyer 302; prov. Limbu rg, St. Gecruu1d. Savclslx>~. S AuJ!. 1981. 
J. Schr~n 596 (all in L). 
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Vol1·ariella pusil/a is closely related to V. hypopithys, but differs from it by a nearly 
glabrous stipe and generally somewhat smaller basidiocarps. White forms of V. murinella 
differ from V. lzypopithys m:Jinly by their narrow, elonga te to subcylindrical spores 
(Figs. I and 2). 

Vollwia plumu/oS(] L:Jsch ex Quel. ( 1878: 320) seems conspccifi c with V. hypopi· 
thys. Howe\'er, the original descriptions of Agaricus plumulosus L:Jsch could not be 
located. Oudemans (1867 : 25) cited A. plumulosus Lasch as a synonym of A. pam1lus 
VJr. major. If Agaricus plumulosus Lasch, which seems to 1 urn up for the first time in 
synonymy of Agaricus panru/us in Fries {1838: 139), is somewhere validly published 
and if the original description of A. plwnu/osus should point to the fungus described 
here,then the epit hct plumulosa would have priority. 

VolvaricUa murinella (Quel.) Mos. ex Courtecuissc 

VolrarU/murindla Que I. m C.r. A~s. fran~. Av. Sc i. (La Rochelle, 1882) II : 39 1. 1883. Volva-
rirl/4munncl/a (Qucl.) Mos., Bl;i ttcr· und Bauchp•lzc. In Garn~. Kl. Kryptog. Fl. 2: 110. 1953 (no t 
I'll publ.: no OO!.ionym mentioned). Vo/variella murlnella (Qucl.) Mos. ex C'ourtcl·ubsc in Bull. 
Soc m)·col. 'ord 34: 19. 1984 . 

EHiudcd. Volvarit lla murinella sensu Kuhn. & Rom:l!ln .. f l. anal. Champ. ~up . : 426. 1953 
f• I~ tQmonncta). 

Vol v::~riella murinella forma murinclla- Fig. 5 

Sd(ctcd Il lu s tr a t io n s. J. Lange, H . ag:•r. don. 2. pl. 678 . 1936 ; Michael, Hennig & 
Krt1•d . Uandb. Pilzfr. 3, pl. 33. 1979: Qucl. in C. r. As~ fran~. Av. Sci. (La Rochelle. 1882) II. pl. 
ll.fpt. 6. 18 3 

&sidiocarps small, solitary. Pileus 10- 55 mm, oonico~onvcx , convex to applanate, 
frtquemly with low broad umbo, thin-fleshed , whitish grey to grey (Mu. 10 YR 7/2- 3), 
v.ith a da rker grey·brown centre (Mu. J 0 YR 4 5/3). dry, hairy at centre, radially silky 
fibrillose to suhsquamulose towards margin. Lamellae crowded, free , ra ther remote from 
stipt, ventricose. thin to rat her thick, pale when young, becoming flesh-pink , with slightly 
paler edge. Stipe 15- 70 x I 5 mm. with subbulbose b::~se up to I 0 mrn broad. solid, 
whitish, shiny. entirely pubescent when young, but soon glabrous in lower part , innately 
longitudina lly fibrillose . Volva thin, membranous, saccate. whitish, but soon sordid 
glt)'·brown. :!- 4 lobate, with slightly felted outer surface. Context white to pale grey. 
ISh, in the Stipe slightly turning ochraceous yellow. Smell weak , faintly aromatic herba· 
ceous (reminding of Pelargonium). T::~ste unpleasant , somewhat sourish-acrid fungoid. 

Spore:. 5.5 7.7(- 8.3) x 3.0- 4.4 Jlrrl , Q = 1.5- 2.3, elongate ellipsoid to subcylin· 
drkal. B3sidiJ 20 30( 35) x 7- 10 PJn, clavate, 4-sporcd. Cheilocystidi:J40 100 x 10 
30( 50) pm. variable in shape. clavate, fusiform or ventricose.Jageniform. Pleurocyst· 
idi2 simd3r to cheilocystidia. Hyrncnophoral trama made up of thin·walled. c. 5- 20 J.Lrn 
11idt hyphae. Pilcipellis a cutis made up of short· celled hyphae, I 0- 20( 35) J..llll wide, 
'ilith mtraccllular grey-brown pigment: hairs at centre of pileus slender cylindrical. up to 
!30 ;.:rn long. It airs on stipe slender cylindrical. up to c. 270 Jlrrllong. 

HJbita l & d is t r ibu t io n. Terrestrial on rich soils (e.g. loam, clay) in broad-leaved 
mJ coniferous forests and in grasslands: not common. 
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Ftg. S. Volvan't llo mun'ntTio f. murlnt llo. ll3blt (X I ). spores (x I 500). and chealo.:)~udu t( 
1000). 

Ftg . 6. Volvan'ello mun'nella f. brevisporo.- Spores (X 1500). 

M 3tera:~l CA3mined.- NETHLRLA OS. prov. Ovc rij)se l , Oevcntcr.cst3tc'\\tjt~nho:~~· 
IS Nov. 1970. G. & II. Plept nbroek: prov. Gcldcrland, Winters~ijk , 20 Sept 1975. J &hr(llrH.L 
prov. Utrecht, Bunnik. Rhijnouwen. 22 July 1954, C Bas 533: prov. Zuid · Holla nd. Rocl anJC, 
QuackJc,wa tc r. 12 Nov. 1954. C Bas 616: prov. Zee la nd : Axel. Axei)C bos. 26 MJy 198 1. Adt 
Meyer 285: Kruiningcn, 21 ov. 1982. fl. A dtmo: prov. Ltm burg: St. Ccertruid , Suvchho, , I) AUC. 
1980. J. Schreurs 434 : ditto, 13 Sept. 1980. J. Schreurs 498: ditto. 24 Sept. 1981. J. Schreurs641 
(all in l). 

Volvoriello murinello is well characterized by narrow, elongate to subcylindrical spores 
(Fig. I) and a generally pale volva . Typical specimens have a rather uniform grt}isb 
pileus. Some of the specimens studied differ by a nearly white pileus (e .g. Srhrwrnn , 

20 Sept. 1975, L). This white variant of V. murinella differs from other "httc-cappcd 
Volt•oriel/o species (e.g. V. lzypopirhys and V. pusil/a) mainly by its narrow spor~s (frt 
I). Voh•artclla cinerescens (Bres.) Mos. seems closely related. but dtffers by a smooth 
surface of the pileus, which is distinctly translucently striate (Bresadola. 1 9~9. pl. 8!~ 
Within the material studied we observed a short-spored form which is described ~low. 

Volvarielln murinella forma brcvispora Boekhout.[ormo 110 1'. rig. 6 

A Volvon'ella mun'nello f. mun'11ello dtffcrt sporis brevioribus. ellipsoidcis vel etongaus. 4.8 S.6x 
2.9 3.6 #m. - llolotypus: C Bas 617. lcctU\ m ~tlva decidua solum arcno•um th.'.:upantt. pt" 
7uid·l lolland. Rock3n)e. Quackjcs"atcr ( l ). 
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Pileus up to SO mm, plano-convex with a low umbo, pale brownish grey with a slight 
otivaceous tinge, paler towards margin, distinctly radiaiJy fib rillose with centre subviscid 
and with edge fringed with fibrils. Lamellae free, ventricose, pale flesh pink with slightly 
paler Oocculose edge. Stipe up to 70 x 6- 9 mm , with clavate, up to I 5 rnm wide base, 
sotid, white, shiny, glabrous, fine ly longitudinally fibrillose. Volva saccate, up to c. 27 
mm high, white, irregularly lobed, with felted outer surface. Smell not reported. Taste 
not reported. 

Spores 4.8- 5.6 x 2.9- 3.6 pm, Q = 1.4 2.0, ellipsoid to elongate. Basidia 19- 25 x 
6- 7 pm. clavate. 4-spored. Cheilocystidia 45 65 x 12 20 JJill , clavate, subfusiform or 
ventricose lageniform. Pleurocystidia not observed. PiJeipeUis a cutis made up of short· 
celled hyphae up to 20 pm wide. 

Habitat & dis t rib u t io n.- Terrestrial, on sandy soil under broad-leaved trees (e.g. 
Betula. Ligustmm, and Quercus); very rare, up to now only known from the type local
ity. 

Mateoa l cx3mi n e d . NETHERLANDS. prov. Zuid- Ho lland, RockanJC, Quackjcswatcr, 
12 Scpt.19S4. C Bas617(L). 

Voll'ariella murinella f. brevisporo is characterized by its small spores. The specimens 
differ slightly from typical V. murinella by their subviscid centre of the pileus. 

Vofl·oriella smithii Shaffer ( 1957: 568) seems closely related to V. murinella f. brcvi
spora because of the small spores, the same size of the basidiocarps and the same colour 
of the pileus, but differs by its densely pubescent stipe and its ochraceous to pale cinna
mon volva. 

Vofl·orio nouseosa Romagn. (Romagnesi, 1937: 93) also has some resemblance to V. 

muriJICllo f. brevispora because of ils small spores (5.7- 6.5 x 3.5- 3.7 pm) and glabrous 
stipe. It differs, however, by the white fibrils covering the pileus (Romagnesi compared 
V.mmseosa to V. hy popitlrys and V. pubipes!) and the spore morphology. The spores 
of V. uouseoso have their largest width in the lower part (see Romagnesi, 1937. fig. 
3. Sp2). while those of V. murine/fa f. brevispora arc more ellipsoid and have their 
largest width in or near the middle. It remains uncertain whether the unpleasant smell 
of I( nouseosa differs from the up to now unknown smell of V. murinella f. brevi· 
sporo. 

Volvariella pusilla (Pers.: Fr.) Sing. 

AIPI411ita pusilla Pcrs .. Obs. mycol. 2: 36. 1799. - A garicus pusillus Pcrs.: Fr .. Sy~t. mycol. I : 
219. t821. Volvarielfa pusilla (Pcrs. : Fr.) Qucl.. Fl. myco l. 189. 1888. - Volvariopsis pusifta 
(Ptrs.: Fr.) Murrill in . Am. Fl. I 0: 14 1. 19 17. - Volvariella pusilfa (Pees.: Fr.) Sing. in Ulloa 22: 
~1.195 I. 

ilg11ric11S patvulus Wcinm., Hymen. Caster. Ro~)ico: 238. 1836. - Volvoria parvula (Wcinm.) 
Kumm .. Fuhrer Pilzk.: 99. 187 1. - Volvarielfa parvula (Wcinm.) Spcg. in Ooln Acad. nac. Ctcnc. 
Cordob3 18: 309. 1926. 

Af.'tklls taylori Beck., Outl. Brit. Fungo!. : 140. 1860. - Volvaria tay lo ri (Bcrk.) Gillet . llymc· 
IIOIII}cttcs. 386. 1878. - Volvarie/la tay lo ri (Beck.) Sing. in Lillua 22: 40 I. 195 1. 

(for runhcr ,ynonym~ sec Sharrer. 1957: 570.) 
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f-ig. 7 . Volvarielfa pusilla var. pusilfa. - Habit (X I). spores (x 1500), and chctlo~ystid l3 (>' IOCIQI 

Volvariella pusilla var. pusilla- Fig. 7 

Amanita pusillo Per~. Agaricus pusillus l'crs. : Fr. Volvllfio pusilla (Pers l·r) Qucl 
Volvariopsls pusilla (Pcrs.: Fr.) Murrill . 

ScI c c 1 c d iII us t r a 11 on s. Bresadola, lcono~r . mycol. II. pl. 533. 1929. Konr. & ~1 .. k .ld. 
Funs. I, pl. 18. 1927: J . LJngc. Fl. agar. dan. 2. pl. 68C. 1936; MJchacl, l l cnm~ Krchcl. lbnd~ 
Pilzfr . 3. pl. 35 (as V. parvula). 1979. 

Sele c ted de scriptions. Kuhner & Romagn. in Rull. trimc~l . Soc. m)'col. l r. i 2 142 
1956: Shaffer in ~i ycologja 4 9: 5 70. 195 7. 

Basidiocarps small, solitary. Pileus I 0 - 35 rnm , at first convex, becoming plano·con· 
vex, subumbonate, white or occasionally silvery greyish (M u. 10 YR 7- 8/ 1). finally at 
the centre very pale beige (Mu . I 0 YR 8/3- 4), sub viscid when very young, later apprrs
scdly silky.fibriiJose, with radially sulcate margin . Lamellae crowded, free. up to c. 6 
mm broad, ventricose, pale sordid pink (Mu. 75 YR 7/ 2) when young, later becomu:, 
brownish pink (Mu . 5 YR 6/6), with concolorous, minutely fimbriate edge. Stipe 15 
40 x 1.0- 2.5{-6.0) mm, with clavate base, solid, white, when very young with scat· 
tcrcd hairs, but soon becoming glabrous. Volva saccate, whitish, sometimes becommg 
pale grey.brown , not or 2· to 4·lobate. Context white. Smell faint , sweet fungo id. Taste 
absent. 

Spores 5.5 - 7.2 x 4.1 - S.S J..Ull, Q = 1.2 1.5( 1.65), broadly ellipsoid to ellip>Oid. 
Basidia 20- 30 x 7 I 0 J..Ull , clavate, 4·sporcd . CheiJocystidia 45 85 x 10 20 pm. cla1'3tt. 
fusiform to ventricose.Jagcniform. Pleurocyst idia similar to chcilocystid•a. Hymenopho· 
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raJ trama made up of c. 5- 15 pro broad hyphae. Pileipellis a cutis. made up of cylindri· 
cal hyphae. c. 10- 20 fJJTI wide, with very pale intracellular pigment. 

Habita t & distrib ution.- Terrestrial in broad-leaved forests on clayey soil, also in 
gretnhouses; rare, only known from Amsterdam (Amsterdamse Bos), Loenen (estate 
·valburg'), and greenhouses in Kortenhoef. 

Materi a l examined.-NFTHERLANDS: prov. Ccldcrland. Loencn estate "Valburs·. 23 
AU!. 1980, J. Wisman s.n.: prov. U trec ht: Kortenhocf, 9 Oct. 1970.J. Dooms 70- 36: dino 26 May 
1971 ,1. Dooms 384 : diuo, 16 Jan. 1973, J. Daams 780 (all in L). 

This species is closely related to V. hypopithys, wh.ich differs mainly by its distinctly 
a.nd completely pubescent stipe. In very young basidiocarps of V. pusillo , however. the 
stipe can also be sparsely hairy. Bulliard's (1 787 - 1788) plate 330 shows that V. pusilfo 
can be slightly pruinose at the apex of the stipe. His plate also indicates that the basi
Jiocarps vary from small to rather small. This is also reported by Berkeley (1860: 140), 
who described V. pusilla as 'very variable in si.t:e, from a few lines to 2 inches'. Plate 4, 
figures 4 and S of Persoon (1799) iUustrate a distinctly radially striated pileus. 

Shaffer {1962: 563) reduced V. argentina Speg. (type of the genus) to the synonymy 
of 1'. pus ilia. 

Volvariella pusilla var. taylori (Berk.) Boekhout, comb. nor'. 

A1,0ricus raylori Bcrk .. Oull. Brit. fungo!.: 140. 1860 (ba~ionyrn). - Volvorio taylori (Bcrk.) 
G~kt. l'ob•ariella taylori (Berk .) Sing. 

MiHp plrcd nam es. Volvaria parvula sen u Kuhn. & Romagn .. fl. anal. Champ. sup.: 426. 
1953:m Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 72: 244. 1956. 

~OI•·orio plumulosa sensu Lange. Fl. agar. da.n . 2: 79. 1936. 
Selcca c ll illustru tions.-Brcsadol3. 1conogr. mycol. II, pl. 527. 1929:J . Lange. f.l. agar. 

d1ll 2. pl. 68A (as V. plumulosa). pl. 68F (as V. ray/on"). 1936: Michael. Hennig & Kreisel. llandb. 
Pllzfr. 3. pi.J4. 1979. 

Sr lenr d d esc riptions.-Kuhn. & Romagn. in Bull. uimcst. Soc. rnycol. fr. 72: 244. 
19>6:Shaitrr rn Mycologia 49: 565. 1957. 

Bas1drocarps small to medium, solitary or in smaiJ groups. Pileus (20- )30-50 mm , 
conical, plano<onical or convex, finaUy somewhat undulating, with margin in Oexed 
when young. at centre pale buffy grey to grey (Mu. 10 YR 7/3 4, 8/2 3, 5/3) , paler 
towards margin, radially silky fibrillose, wit h margin fibrillosely fringed when young and 
not or only vaguely and short-striate. Lamellae crowded to fairly distant, free , some
times rather remote from stipe, ventricose, up to 8 mm wide, pale to brownish pink 
(Mu. 5 YR 7/4- 6), with nearly concolorous, entire edge. Stipe (10-)30- 70 x (2.0 ) 
4.0-7.0 mm, not or somewhat broadening towards base, up to 7- l l mm, solid, wrute 
but soon with ochraceous to buff tinge, very minutely downy at apex (under lens), gla
brousbclow. Volva saccate, up to c. 13 mm high, brown to ochraceous grey (Mu. 10 YR 
S-6-7/4. 6/3), somewhat paler tOwards base, irregularly lobate with 1- 3( - 5) lobes. 
with subfeltcd outer surface. Context white, becoming pale buff in base of Stipe. Smell 
indistinct. Taste weak, fungoid. 

Spores 5.5- 7.6(- 8.3) x 3.6- 4.9(- 5.5) !-IJ11, Q = 1.3- 1.8, ellipsoid. Basidia 25 - 35 
( 45) x 7- 10 f.JJTI , clavate, 4-spored. Cheilocystidia 40- 70 x 10- 30( - 40) pm. clava te 
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Fig. 8 . Volvarl~lla pusilla var. taylori. - lbbit (x I), spores (x 1500), and chcilocy)tu.hJ (x iOOO~ 

to ventricose lageniform. Pleurocystidia similar to chcilocystidia. Hymcnophoraltraau 
consisting of I 0 20 jJil1 broad, thin-walled hyphae. PiJeipellis a cutis made up of I :!0 
J .. Ull broad hyphae, with intracellular grey-brown pigment. 

ll ab itat & distr ibution .- Terrestrial in grasslands on clayey soil (F 11. a·a11dfl 
Bergh s.n., 12 June 1972 was collected in a dune area, but there the soil was artificillly 
raised with clay). Occasionally also gathered from a cellar. R:Hher rare, known from 
Bergen (N.- 11 .), Drimmclen, 's-Gravenhage, Leiden, Olst, and Texel. 

Maten:ll examined .- NETHERLANDS: prov. Ovcrij ssel. 01\t. ll cnr,ford~r \\'mdtn. S 
Oc t. 1975. G. & II. Pi~penbro~k 975; dmo. 19 Sept. 1976, G. & II. Piepenbroek 999. pruv Noord· 
ll o ll and: Pctten. near Reactor Cenuc Nederland. 12 June 1972, F. A. van der 8tr!11r '" . Tnd. 
\\'addiJk, 5 Sept. t982. M. Gr(){'lletrdaal s.n .. prov. Zuid -Ho lland: 's-Cravenhaj:c. ~'t~t~ ·n,r
dacl', 12 Aug. 1963. M. A. Donk. Lcidcn, 15 Aug. 1966, R. A. Maas Gcestcran11s /4bJ~. p:Cif 
, oord·Drabant. Dnmmelen, 10 July 1956. H. Rijkltock s.n. (all in L). 

No authentic material of Agaricus taylori is present in the Kew herbarium. We regard 
our specimens identical with Berkeley's fungus. 

Dutch specimens of Voh•ariello pusilla var. 10ylori differ from the typical \"JriCt) of 
V. pusillo by a brown to grey volva, slightly larger basidiocarps and a more brown-grey 
centre of the pileus. 

Typical V. pusilla has a pileus with a striate margin, while striation has hcen claimed 
to be absent in V. taylori (compare for example Bresadola, 1929, pl. 527 (= I' taylon) 
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and pl. 533 (= V. pusilla)). Berkeley (1860: 140), however, described the pileus of A. 
taylori as 'striato-rimose from the apex'. The original descriptions of Agaricus taylori 
Serle. and Amanita pusilla Pers. are compared in Table I. 

Table I. Original dc~criptions of Amon ito pusillo and Agaricus taylori 

Am. pusilla Pcrs. (1799: 36- 37) 

Pileus 0.5 unc. latus. disco planus, 
incamato-a1bido, maiginc rcncxus, 
circa umboncm, qui brevis ct obtu~us. 

·depressus, pilus sericeis adp ressis c t 
obtusus, fragilis, et subliquesccns 
qua\i, ob lamellas transparen tes. 
colore subincarnatus. 

Stipes scmiunciam ad unciam altus, 
cylindricus, candid us, pellucid us. 

Volv:t radicalis caliciformis, pcrsistcns, 
ut plurimum quadrilidus: !obis erccti~. 
apicc subincurvis, 2 lin. magnis. externc 
~riCCU). 

Lamellae inter sc di.)tantes. libcrac 
s. stipiti vix annexac. 

Ag. taylori Berk . ( 1860: 140) 

Pileus thin, conical, obtuse. livid, 
striato rimose from the apex. 

Stem pale, solid , nearly equal. 

Volva lobed, brown, small. 

Gills uneven, broad in fron t, 
attenuated behind, rose-coloured. 

The original description of Ag. taylori closely agrees with that of Am. pusillo. The 
only differences found are the livid , conical, obtuse pileus, the brown volva, and the 
une1-en lamellae in the former. We noted a great variability concerning the first character. 
The pileus of V. pusillo var. toy lori varies from conical, plano-con ica l to convex and 
flll3Uy becomes undulate. The lamc!Jae in both species are similar. Thus, the colour of 
the pileus and volva and the slightly larger basidiocarps remain as the main differentiating 
characters. It is important to note that 13u!Jiard's (1787 1788) plate 330 and Cooke's 
(1883) plate 300 of V. pusilfa show a yellowish brown outer surface of the volva. Kuhner 
& Romagnesi (1956, I.e.) described the volva of V. pusillo as 'brun ou gris brun a l'exte· 
ritur'. while that of V. toylori (as V. pam1/a) is described as follows: 'Volve au debut 
nettement brune ou brun-grisatre. mais souvent palissant '. Thjs is in agreement with our 
obscr.ations on the colour of the volva of V. pusilfa, which can vary fro m whitish to 
grey-brown. According to most authors the pileus of V. taylori is somewhat darker if 
compared with the pileus of V. pusilfo {Table U). 
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T3ble II . Description of the colour of the ptleus of V. pusilla and V. raylori 

V. pusill:t 

White. somewhat tinged with yellow o r 
brown. 

White. 

O'un blanc pur. meme 3U ccnue scule· 
mcn t 3 In rm lcgcrcrncnt j;,uni ou S3li :i 
cct cndroit . mais nc prcscntant pas de 
te inte p isc. 

White. occastonally tinged wi th g11:y, 
especially o n the disc. 

White, sometimes tinged ivory or pale 
cream when old (in key). 

V. taylori 

livid. 

Dingy whitish (somewhat darker, livid 
argJJJnceous at the disc). 

O'abord blanc de ncige. matS deja avec lc 
cenu c legeremcnt touche de gris brun:itrc 
UeS diJUC, puiS CCIIC tcintC SC pr0:cisc Cl 

s'cntend de plus en piUSJUMJu 'a dcvcnir 
brunauc, maislc bord demeure t ri:s lonj!· 
temps blanc c t cc n'cst que sur lcs cxcrn· 
pin ires vc tustcs que toute Ia surface est 
p:ulle brunauc ale. 

Grey with aveUaneous areas o r grc}' tsh 
:tvcllancous overall. 

Paler o r darke r grey, grey o livaceou. 
hazel. sometimes creamy or pule buff at 
eenuc. 

(B,•rl,,·k~ . 

1860) 

(J . l J !lfC. 
1936) 

(Kuhn~r & 
RornJ~nt!l. 

195(>1 

(Shatfcr. 
195,1 

(Ortll n, 
197-1 ) 

White. occasionally silvery greyish. 
fi nlliJy at centre pale beige (Mu. 

Centre pale buffy grey to brown·grey. (our 

10 YR 8/3 4). 
paler towards mar~tin (Mu. 10 YR 7/ 3- -1 . ubSCI'\JliOns) 
8/ 2- 3. 5/3). 

The colour of the pileus of V. pusil/o thus ranges from white 10 cream. hcige. yellow. 
ish, or greyish. Whereas in V. toylori it varies from white, greyish , avell3ncous 10 livid. 
There is hardly a discontinuous range of variation in the colour of the pileus of the~t 
two taxa. Vollloriello toy lori represents a more pigmented form of V. pusillo. Be ause oi 
these great similarities between the two taxa, we reduce V. toylori to a varict} of V. 
pusillo. 
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Ultrastructure of the ascus top and the ascospore wall in 
Fimaria and Pseudombrophila (Pezizales, Ascomycotina) 

J. VA~ BRUM~IELEN 

RiJksh~rborium. l~iden 

Morphological and dcvclopmcni3J studies on the ascu top and the 3scospore 
ull of Fimorio tlrtiolf!U CJJ, F. cervorio. Pseudombropltilo obllquerimoso, :~nd P. 
dtttDto were carried out wit11 light :~nd elecu on mic roscopy. Ascus tops are 
found ~1th roughly dehmlled :~~ostomes :~nd opercula, w lthout indentations. 
preformed \\c:akened tones. or sub:ap1~l nnt;.s. l>ehtseence of the :~scus takes 
plact m an eroded. sl~h tly thinner zone oi the outer b ycr and next to a cor· 
rtspondang ""nnkled region in the inner l :~yer. This correspond~ wi th tl1e s truc· 
turc and dehiscence mechanism found in 1\Cncra of Pyroncmatnccac stud1cd 
t11us far. During u>Cosporc development in ull specie~ at fir~t a ~mooth electron· 
dcn~e secondary wa ll i~ formed. In F. tlrl'ioleuca and F. cervarla th iS 13ycr IS 
permanent. but m P. obllqu~rlmosa a nd P. duroto It u<u311y breaks up to form 
an urnamcnuuun T he prc.cncc of 'mooth and rough :~scosporcs In the same 
src-.:1c' I' C;\pt: mcd by Jssummg :1 commo n process of development fo llowed by 
a further final npcmng tn the rough·sporcd ones. The presence of two types o f 

St'pta is rc<orded from exclpular cells ond p:uaphyscs of r: tlrt'ioln iCJJ. 

In 1iew of the preparation of a taxonomic revision of the genera Fimaria Vel. nnd 
Ps.:udombropltila Boud. but the almost complete absence of knowledge about the fine 
suucture of the species of these genera, a study on the ultraslructure of asci. ascospore 
t.alls.and septa has been undertaken. 

The comparative structural st udy of the dehiscence mechanism of operculate Ascomy. 
tries stamd with the aid of light microscopy. Especially investigations by Boedijn (1933) , 
Cludefaud (1942, 1944, 1946), and LeGal {1946a, 1946b) of Jiving and revived material 
) itldcd 1hc first beginnings of understanding of the structure of this mechanism. As subject 
of these first investigat ions especiaiJy representatives of the family Sarcoscy phaceae were 
dloscn. Here relatively thick walls were found in the top of the asci chnracterized by a very 
urong. but unequal, swelling of the d ifferent parts in water and other media. 

Esptcially many of the post·mortem observations on revived exsiccata and on rna. 
ltri31 consen·ed in liquid ha,•e led to wrong interpretations of the structure and the 
mtehanism of the ascus dehiscence . Boedijn's {I.e.) observations on living asci ofCookeina 
sulc1pi'S (Beck.) 0 . K. arc contrasting examples of lasting value. The s1rongly asymmet· 
rica! suuc1ure of the ascus top wit h an eccent rically oriented operculum in this species 
llhich was 3lso studied by LeGal { 1 946:~), make it difficult to homologiLe the struc
tunl dmils described with those observed in symmetrical asci. 

The ult ra tructure of the a cus top has now been investigated in more than 40 genera 
or PtZIIJ!es (e g. Schrant7, 1970: Wells, 1972: van Brummelen, 1974, 1975. 1978: 

2t3 
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Samuelson. 1975, 1978a- d; Hung, 1977; Bellem~re, 1977; Samuelson & Kimbrougl;. 
1978; Kimbrough & Benny, 1978; Samuelson & al., 1980). 

Based on the fine structure of the ascus top in the Pez.izales van Brummelen ( 1 9~8) 

distinguished eight principal types of asci, while Samuelson ( 1978d) even condudtc! 
that 'no two genera share an identical apical apparatus.' Although the latter conclusiOn 
would seem to be somewhat extreme, comparative study of the structure of the ascus 
top can certainly help in detemlining taxonomic affinities at familial and somctilllfs 
even at generic level. 

The structure of the ascospore waiJ and of its ornamentation in Pclit.ale~ have! beta 
the subject of extensive studies by Lc Gal (1947) with light microscopy and b) Merklli 
(1973, 1974, 1975, 1976) with electron microscopy. They, however, diu not ~tuJ) 
species of the genera under consideration here. 

In Fimaria and Pseudombropltifa there occur taxa with smooth as well as w1th onu· 
mcntcd ascospores. In some taxa this character seems to be inconstant. llerc smooth 
and rough ascosporcs can be found in the same, apparently homogeneous, collecuon 
The ultrastructure of the ascospore wall may give an explanation for th is phenomenon 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

For the present study fresh material was coiJectcd in tllc Netherlands. haniX. anJ 
Italy. The following list gives more details about the specimens and the1r ongms. Fillll} 

rio theioleuco (Roll.} Brumm. - van Bnunmefen s.n., on sheep dung. l;lspcct. Gcllk1· 
land, the Netherlands, 7 XII 1972 (L): Fimorio cen•ario (Ph ill. apuu J . Ste,ensonl 
Brumm. - 1'011 Bnmmzelen s.n., on hare dung, Vogelenzang, North llolland . the :-:ether· 
lands, 4 VII 1974 (L); h eudombroplzifa deerata (P. Karst.) Seaver - Donodzm. on 
sheep dung, Aubagne, Bouche du RhOne, France, 25 IV 1981 (L); Pseudombraplu!J 
obliquerimosa Harrnaja - Luccltini & 1'011 Bnmzmelen 6263, on rotten vegetable tlebns 
mixed with cow dung, near Selva di Trissino, Veneto , Italy. 2 V 198 1 (L). 

Living isolated asci or bundles of gently spread out asci were observed in water or ll! 
a weakly hypotonic solution of glucose in disti lled water. The slides were ~tutlicd 11ith 
phase contrast and Normarksi's interference contrast optics. 

For light microscopy asci and ascospores were stained with e.g. Congo red. tr}p.lll 
blue, and methyl blue. For critical observations monochromatic light was ustd oi 1 

wavelength equal to that of the maximum absorption value of the stain used. Also. sec· 
tions 0.2-0.5 JJ1l1 thk k of material embedded in epoxy resin and stained wuh tolurdlJl( 
blue proved to be of value. 

For electron microscopy, small squares of the hymenium of apothccia at differen1 
stages of ripening were cut and fixed . 

One part of the material was fixed for 3 hours in J% glutaraldehyde buffered at pH 
7.2 with 0 .2M cacodylate at 4 ° C. Another part was fiXed for I hour in 1 I.S % KMnO, 
in distilled water. All material was post ·fixcd for I hour in I% buffered Os04 at 4"C. 

Fixed material was dehydrated in an ethanol graded series and embedded in Epon. 
During dehydration the material was stained for 5 minutes in a solution of I% uran~i 
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acetate. Longitudinal median sections of asci were cut with a diamond-knife on an LKB 
Ultratome Ill. The grids were normaiJy contrasted with Reynold's lead citrate and uranyl 
acetate, and occasionally also with barium pcrmanganate. The ultrathin sections were 
\iewed with an Philips EM 300 electron microscope. 

OBSERVATIONS 

The ascus top 

In the species under observation, structural differentiation in the top of the ascus can 
only be observed in mature asci shortly before the moment of spore discharge. At this 
stage minor changes in the osmotic pressure of the medium may easily cause the dis· 
charge. 

In mature undehisced asci the upper ripe ascospore is located in the top just under or 
against the apical wall. Since the endospore of mature ascospores in Pezizales becomes 
resistant to fiXation, embedding, and thin sectioning, it is often difficult to study asco
spores and apices of asci properly at t11e ripest stage. Consequently the study of the 
ascus top tS especially based on ripening asci, on mature asci where the spores have acci· 
dentally been retracted from the top, and on dehisced asci. 

Since ample material of Fimaria theioleuca from cultures was available, the structure 
of the ascus of this species is described and illustrated in the first place. 

The shape of the asci is cyUndrical with a rounded tip, I 50- 200 x 13- 15 J.l.ffi. 
In the young ascus and during early ascospore formation , the ascal wall appears to be 

still undifferentiated, thicker throughout the lateral face of the ascus and thinner at the 
tip (Ftg. I A). 

At the inner face of the lateral wall no protuberances are found in the apical or sub· 
apical region of the ascus. 

In the apical epiplasrn. also called acroplasm (Chadefaud, 1942), an apical funnel 
continuing as a tract downwards to the first ascospore can be found (Fig. 3A). Some· 
times the tract can be followed further downwards along the lower ascospores. These 
structures can best be detected with phase contrast or interference cont rast optics. 

In 0.2-0.5 pm thick sections the apical and subapical regions of the ascus waU stain 
strongly'' ith toluidine blue, especially after dehiscence. 

Also electron microscope observations of asci at different stages of development did 
not reveal a subapical ring or protuberances other than lomasomes at the inner face of 
tht ascal wall. 

In young asci of permanganate-Os04 -fixed material the wall at the immediate region 
of the tip is 150- 170 nm thick, subapicaiJy the ascal wall reaches a thickness of 200-
500 nm. At the outside of the ascus a thin electron-dense periascus is present from the 
btgtnntng. 

During the ripening of the ascospores an inner layer becomes discernible over the full 
length of the ascus. This layer is not contrasting much in electron-density with the 
outer layer. but it is marked by a contrasting boundary line. The formation of the inner 
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layer is completed at the moment of spore maturity. In the apical region. or the futwt 
operculum. the inner and outer layers are then of about the same thickness, both 100 
120 nm, as weU in glutaraldehyde·Os0 4 as in permanganate·Os04 . fixed material. In the 
subapical re&ion there is a considerable but gradual change in the thickness of the 35al 
wall and in both of its layers. The ascal wall thickens from 240- 270 nm closely behillt 
the tip to 460- 520 nm more downwards. Th.is is due to changes in the thickness of th! 
outer layer which increases from 170-200 nm in the upper part to 450- 500 nm in tilt 
lower part of the subapical region . Over the same distance the inner layer redu.-es 111 

thickness fro m 70- 100 nm ncar the tip to only 20 25 nm lower down. 
In the outer layer of the lateral wall, at some distance behind the apex, two wall 

can be distinguished: an outer stratum 310 344 nm thick and an inner stratum 120-
155 nm thick (Fig. 28). 

Even at full maturity no trace of an indentation or a preformed weakened zont 
demarcates the place of the future operculum. The only indication of the formation of 
an operculum at the top of the ascus is the presence , at a short distance behind the tip, 
of a zone with a slightly thinner ascal wall and with some irregular erosion a t the surfact 
of the outer layer, corresponding with a region of wrinkling of the inner layer (Fig. I B~ 

The operculum opens fo rcibly by a fractu re in this zone of the outer layer and byl 
fracture in the inner layer next to the wrinkled region. As a result of this fractur~. tht 
margins of the ascostome (Seaver, 1928) and the operculum look rather irregular 3n~ 
rough, while in the operculum the outer layer usually overlaps the inner one (Fi~. 10, 
2A , C, D). 

Abbrev ia ti o n s u se d in fi gu re s. - AS. ascostome: AW. :~scus wall. CM. <'und~~ 
material : E. cpiplasm: EN. endospo re: EP. epispo re: ER. cndoplasmatie re ticulum: 1·. lr3Cturinf !art. 
FU. funnel : IL. inner layer; IM, inve~ting membrane; /11 , mitochondrion: . nuclcu' : 0. opcr01l.m 
OL. ou ter Ioyer: P. periao;cus: PM. plosmn membrane or plnsmnlcmrna: J>W, pnm;uy 'l>orc "~II. S. 

ascospore: SP. sporoplasm: SW. sccondnry waU; T. uact or funiculus; wz. weakened zone. 
The ~cak m3rkers in 311 figures equal approximntcly 0.5 Slm. 

Fig. I. Fimori.a theiolet~co. electron micropaphs of ripemng and cmpued asci. A. ~kdran * 
t ion of the distal portion of ripening ascus. fixed in I% K Mn04 3nd I% Os04 • U. Oetail of1pu 
of a lmost mature 3Scus just before dehiscence. with empty space of f:~Jicn out uppermn,t.t«:ospou, 
fixed in I% glutaraldehyde and I% Os04. - C. <\pcx of emptied a~u' Without opcr.:ulum. lhfdu: 
I% KMn04 nnd I% Os04. - D. Orcrculum of emptied ascus, fixed in I% Os0 4. 

Fig. 2. Fimorio tl!eioteuco, electron micrographs of emptied a~i. A. Median ~ecuon of 3pc~ of 
emptied ascus with operculum. fixed in I% t~ lu taraldehyde and I% 0>04 . B. Tranwcr<t 1(1.' 

tion of lateral wall. fixed in I% ~luta raldeh)•dc and I % 0 >04. C. As A but fixed 10 I '' 101"01 
and I% Os0 4 .- D. D.: tall of operculum. fixed in I% ~tlutaraldchydc and I % Os04. 

Fig. 3A. B. Pseudombrophilo obllquerimOSIJ. c lccu on micrographs of ripcmn~ asci. ll\cd in 1\ 
glutaraldehyde und I% Os04. A . Detail of apical cpiplasm, ~ho" in& tubul;u 'uu~·ture of l/JCl 
- A. Operculum region. 

Figs. 3C- F.. Fimorio theioleuco. electron micrographs of ascospore dc\'Ciopm~nt. fi\cd •~ J\ 
KMn04 and 1% Os04.- C. D. Deve lopment of the ~condny wall. - F.. ld .. also <ho"in~dt''f~ 
o pmcnt of the endospore and the cpisporc. 
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After the violent discharge of the ascospores the operculum remains attached to th~ 
rest of the ascus by a narrow hinge. In the species studied, the place of the hinge sc~ms 
to be fully arbitrary. Even in the lUnge the lines of fissuring can often be recognited in 
one or both layers (Fig. 2A, C, D). Whlle the layer of the operculum remains more or 
less constant in thickness, 85-140 nm, the outer layer may swell up to double tts orig· 
inal size, from 120 to 280 nm. 

In the subapical region, somewhat behind the ascostome, often a zone of 1rregular 
swell ing and very low electron-density can be distinguished in the waiJ (Figs. 2A. C). In 
this wne it is difficult to trace the boundary tines between layers and strata . It corre· 
sponds exactly with the sites of optimal staining with e.g. toluidine blue in light nucro· 
scopy. 

Also with electron microscopy a funnel and a tract can be distinguished in the apical 
part of the cpiplasm; both consist of subparallel anastomosing electron-dcnst: tubules 
14- 17 nm wide (Fig. 3A). In the top of the ascus the tract reaches a diameter of ~70-
350 nm. 

The asci of Fimaria cervaria. Pseudombropllila deerata, and P. obliquerimosa have also 
been studied in detail, showing that, apart from some minor differences in the dimen
sions of the asci, there are no significant differences between the fo ur species in tht 
structure of the ascus top and the mechanjsm of spore liberation. 

The ascospore wall 

The ultrastructure of these species of Fimaria and Pseudombropllila , with respect to 
the development of the ascospores, closely accords with the general process as described 
by earlier st udents of representatives of thls group of fungi (e.g. Hawker. 1965: Bracker. 
1967: Reeves, 1967; \Vells, 1972; Merkus, 1973, 1974, 1975 , 1976). 

In the very young ascus, directly after nuclear division, each nucleus becomes sur· 
rounded by a double membrane separating the nuclei with some sporoplasm from thr 
epiplasm. The wall of a young ascospore develops as a homogeneous electron-trampar· 
ent substance between both parts of this double ascospore delimiting membrane. This 
primary wall is of rather constam thickness and remains the most constant part of tht 
ascospore wall. 

On fu rther ripening an extra layer, the secondary wall, develops between the primal) 
wall and the outer spore delimiting membrane. The aspect of this new wall matenal is 
slightly granular and more electron-dense than that of the primary wall. 

At first the substance of the secondary waJJ is homogeneous, but during further 
development more electron-dense material condenses and accumulates locally in this 
matrix. The continuous addition of new wall material results in the formation of a dis
tinct ornamentation pattern over the ascospore. 

Where new material is formed the outer investing membrane is lifted up. In the enJ 
this membrane is often indistinct or fragmentary. 
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Simultaneously with the format ion of the secondary wall , differentiation of the 
primary wall takes place. In the outer zone of the primary wall a more electron-dense 
~dis formed. On further ripening of the ascospores two or more electron-dense layers 
b«ome visible. The whole complex of thin layers is called the epispore. The remaining 
mner par1 of lhe primary wall is called the endospore. At times, especially after post
Staimng with uranyl and lead salts, also a sublaycring of the endospore can be made 
~isible (cf. Figs. 4 8- D, 5 8, C). 

During ripening of the ascospores the cpiplasm and the sporoplasm undergo changes. 
Esptcially in lhe end the cpiplasm disintegrates almost completely, losing its original 
organels, forming a few very large vacuoles. and remaining only as a thin layer just inside 
til( ascoplasmalcmma and in the tip. 

In the sporoplasm the organels remain present and increase in size and electron-dcn
slly. Oil-drops are not fonncd. 

Fimana tlleioleuca- Figs. 3C E, 4 
In material fixed both in permanganate-Os04 and in glutaraldehydc-Os04 , the pri

mary wall is of rather constant thickness (290- 310 nm). The investing membrane sepa
rates along the whole surface of the primary wall and a secondary wall of strongly vary
mg thickness with fairly electron-dense contents develops. The investing membrane may 
run rather irregularly. Often the secondary wall thickens considerably (up to 500 or 
e1tn 1100 nm) and large homogeneous electron-dense masses arc formed on the pri
mary wall (Figs. 3C, E, 4A, B). 

During Lhe development of the secondary wall an epispore of about 60 nm thick and 
an endospore of 180- 225 nm thick are formed (Figs. 3E, 4A- F). In the epispore usu
ally t11o electron-dense layers can be observed, whereas the endospore may show four 
or fhe zones of slightly higher electron-density alternating with more electron-transpar
ent ones. Simultaneously with changes in the epiplasm and the sporoplasm the second
ary waU modifies. Within the secondary wall , on the outside of the epispore, a rather 
sharply delimited layer with increased electron-density is formed {Fig. 48). Gradually 
this byer grows to form a layer 120 250 nm thick, while the rest of the secondary wall 
dis3ppears gradually. At maturity a very fine fibrillar structure can be recognized in this 
byer. Sometimes remnants of the investing membrane can be found on its outside (Fig. 
4E). The mature ascospores are smooth. 

Wuh light microscopy the secondary wall of mature ascosporcs stains intensely with 
methyl blue, showing a thin uninterrupted smooth layer. 

Fimarta cenaria- Figs. 5F- J 
At ftrst the aseospores in this species develop in the same way as in F. theioleuca. In 

the pcnnanganatc-Os04-fixed material, the primary wall is homogeneously electron
transparent, 330- 370 nm thick. The investing membrane separates from the primary wall 
and th~ secondary wall is formed in between, consisting of homogeneous and fairly 
eltctron-dense material. The process of secondary wall forma tion proceeds along the 
"hole primary wall. Locally the secondary wall thickens enormously, up to 1300 or 
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sometimes even 1700 nm. At the same time an epispore (40- 60 nm thick) and an end.> 
spore (290- 31 0 nm thick) develop and changes in the epiplasm and the sporopb111 
take place. The epispore shows t 11'o thin electron.dense layers. the endospore rerrult.l 
homogeneous. 

In the homogeneous matrix of the secondary wall locally and close to the surfaced 
the epispore areas of slightly higher electron.density appear (Fig. SG). Graduall) t~ 
areas become more electron·densc and grow together to form a continuous layer "'itha 
wavy outer boundary, 90- 336 nm thick (Figs. SF, H). During further matur3tionu 
electron·dense layer of constant thickness (1 6S - 200 nm) with a fine fi brillar structurt 
is formed, while the rest of the secondary wall and most of the epiplasm d1sappear;lht 
mature spores are smooth (Fig. SJ). 

Also with light microscopy. after staining with methyl blue or with interferenct 001-

tr:lst optics. the thin secondary wall in mature spores shows as an uninterrupted ul 
smooth layer. 

Pseudom brophilo o bliq ucn moso- Figs. SA E 
The glutaraldehyde·Os0 4 ·fixed material of this species has especially been stud1eddll!· 

ing the last stages of spore development . The early development is the same as in Fm141W 
thriolcuco and F. cen •orio . The primary wall is 380- 400 nm thick and has the norrml 
aspect. Separation of the investing membrane from the primary wall has made formltu 
of the secondary wall possible; this is composed of homogeneous and fa irly electron·deu 
material. In the following development a tWO· or muJti.Jayered epispore (6S 70 nm tlOOI 
and a sublayered endospore (290 330 nrn thick) differentiate within the pnmJr)' \\ .ill.AJ 
the same time 1hc secondary wall material concentrales as a continuous,ratherunifcn 
layer ( 120- 230 nm thick) of electron.dense material on the episporc (rigs. SA, B~ 
Together with the main part of the epiplasm, the rest of the secondary wall d1SJpptm. 

During 1he last stage of maturation the surface of the rather uniform secondary ·~'21 
breaks up to form a series of more or less oblique ridges over the surface of the SJIOI! 

Fq:. 4 . Nmaria thciol~ca. electron micrograph~ of .s-.co•purc development. liwd sn I K \1~ 
and l ',l Q,04. A- C. Condensa tion of secondary wall materi31. - D. Detail o t conden-ed 1111:1-

rial. ~ F. Advanced state of ascospore development 
h p. SA h. Ps~dombrophila obliqu~rimosa . electron microp ophs of as~osporc dc,dop~ 

li"cd in I ~ t~luuraldchydc and I $ Os04. A. Development of the second lily wJ II B. C I! 
also showmg development of the endospore and the cpssporc. - D. F. Adv~nl'\!d 'we sn dt\'dct 
ment of ornamenution. V!ow in~t the librillar suucturc of secondary "'a.U mateml 

FU\~. SF J. Fimaria u rvaria. clccu on m1erogzaphs of ascospore development. r.,~J ua If 
K Mn04 and I% Os0 4. F II. Development of the endospore lind the cpisporc and condtn>~ltl 
of :.econdary wall mate rial. - I. Advanced state o f osco>pore development, showmr J ' muo1h bjcr 
of secondary wall material. 

Fill ' · 6A. U. Pseudombrophila decrata . elec tron m1crographs of an advanced state of 3.CO!f'Ol 

development. lixcd in I % glu t:u aldchydc and I% 0~04 . 
Ft!='· 6C- r . Fimaria tlleioleuca. elccu on nucro~ophs of scptll. - C. D. Septa o l ~\cipulucdt. 

liM:d in I '1 ~luuraldchyde and I ~ Os0 4. E. I'. Plussed scpu in paraphyse~. f1\cd 10 I K \1~ 

and I '~ Os<4 . 
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(Fig. 5C). In the mature spores an ornamentation of irregular ridges ( 130 ~90 nrn 
high) of a fine fibrous structure and with an irregularly eroded surface can be obsen'td. 
Usually the furrows between the ridges do not reach the base of the secondary wal l. 

With light microscopy and methyl blue staining the ornamentation, consisting of occa· 
sionally anastomosing oblique striae , can be observed in the major part of the rnawre 
ascospores. 

Pscudombrophila deerata- Figs. 6A, B 
The glutaraldehyde-Os04 -fixed material of this species shows that the structure of 

the primary wall (380-400 nm tltick), the cpiplasm, and the sporoplasm resemble thoSt 
in the other species of this study. At an early stage an epispore (55 - 60 nrn th1ck)ar.d 
an endospore (330 nm thick) arise. At first the endospore is homogeneous and clewon· 
transparent. Later the outer part increases in electron-density and forms J complttt 
extra layer (25-30 nm thick) adjoining the cpisporc (Figs. 6A, B). The )econdar) v.'1D 
material is fairly electron-dense and homogeneous at the moment when 11 1s deposnrd 
between the primary waU and the investing membrane. At later stages the secondary 
wall material partly condenses on the epispore as a homogeneous and compact. rather 
smooth electron-dense layer {35- 100 nm thick). Finally this layer often breaks up to 
form local pro trusions or warts (160 280 nm high) over the surface of the ascosport 
(Figs. 5A, B). The rest of the secondary wall disappears together with the main JXlrl of 
the epiplasm. The structure of the ornamentation is not quite clear and the surfa~'t is 
irregular eroded and somewhat fibrous. 

With light microscopy the fine warts can just be observed under optimal cond11tons 
with methyl blue staining or with interference contrast optics. 

The septa 

Especially in Fimorio thciolcuco septa have been studied. ln gJularaldehydc-OsO~· 
fixed material, cells of the cortical part of the cxeipulum show strongly thickened eeU 
wa lls and septa with a simple septal plate; each with a single central pore. 

Apparently the thickened walls are densely clothed at their inner side with protuber· 
ances that are often densely and minutely divcrticulatc. AJso the septum may be thkk· 
ened in the same way (Figs. 6C, D). One or more spherical, electron-dense Woronin 
bodies accompany the septum. The diameter of the Woronin bodies is larger than th( 
septal pores and often one of them can be found to occlude the poral opening. 

This is considered the ' typical' ascomycete septal type by Cull ( 1978). It has bttn 
described from a great number of Ascomycetes and their anamorphs. Even in cells 
where the main part of the cytoplasm has already disappeared, Woronin bod1es can bt 
fo und active at the septal pores (Fig. 6C). 

In pcrmanganate-Os04 -fixed material of the sa me species septa have been studied ill 
the paraphyses. Here also septal plates with a central pore arc formed, but no accom· 
panying Woronin bodies arc found . The septal pore is closed by a tightly fJttmg eler
tron-dense plug {Figs. 6E. F). In a section grating the edge of the septal pore {fig. 6E) 
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electron·dense flattened sides can be observed at each side of the pore . No central open· 
ing ln the plug is found. 

The septal plug in the paraphyses of Fimaria theioleuca resembles that of Chaeto· 
mizmr brasiliensis Batista & Pontual (Rosing, I 981 ) , Clraetomidium arxii Benny (Benny 
& Samuelson, 1980), and Neurospora crassa Shear & B. Dodge (Trinci & Collinge, 1973). 
h is called the 'solid puUey·shapcd plug' by Rosing (I.e.) or 'diabolo·shaped plug' by 
Chadefaud (1973). 

DI SCUSSION 

The structure of the ascus top in the species of Fimaria and Pseudombrophila studied 
is \'cry similar. This struct urc is summarised in a diagrammatic scheme (Fig. 7). 

This- type of ascus top with a rather roughly delimited operculum and ascostomc , 
without internal indentation or a prominent ring shows great affinity to the 'Ocrospora 
type' of van Brummelcn (1978) or with the 'apical apparatuses' described by Samuelson 
(1978b) for representatives of the 'Otidea·A leu ria complex'. This type is known from 
species of the genera Pyronema. Antlrracobia. Aleuria. Otidea. Coprohia. Cheily menia. 
Scrmllinio. Ocrospora. Sowerbyella. Jafnea. Humaria. and Splraerosporella: all genera 
belonging to the fam ily Pyronemataceac. So the structure of the ascus top in Fimaria 
and Pseudombroplrila underlines a close affinity with the members of this family . 

In several species with this type of ascus a subapical swelling can be observed at the 
inner side of the wall at some distance behind the tip. This swelling has the shape of a 
more or less constant and regular ring. It is composed of material of the rather thin 
inner ascallayer and additional material precipitated from the surrounding ascosplasm, 
as may be concluded from the· observed local concentration of endoplasmatic reticulum 
and the activi ty of lomasomes. 

These rings differ clearly from Lhe thick ring found in the subapical ascal wall in spe· 
cies of Asco:onus, which is composed of material of deeper wall layers (cf. van Brum· 
me len, 1974: Samuelson, 1978b ). The ring in Ascozonus is of a d iffcrcnt origin and not 
homologous with the subapical ring found in some genera of the Pyronemataceae as sug. 
gested by Samuelson (I.e.) . 

The strong change in affinity of the operculum and the ascal walls in the subapical 
region to stains like toluidine blue may be due to local physical changes in the ascal 
wall at the moment of the forcible discharge of the spores. The walls in thjs region arc 
strongly overstretched and deformed during dehiscence and often swollen afterwards. 

The structure in the asci of several species of Pcz.izalcs, described as ' bourrelet sous· 
apical' b>· Chadefaud (1942, 1946), corresponds exactly with this area of swelling. From 
his descriptions it is clear that this 'bourrelet' is rather inconstant and often unequally 
de1·elopcd at both sides of the ascus top. Sometimes after strong swelling the constitu· 
tnt layers or strata become partly loose one from the other. This agrees well with earlier 
observations on representatives of the 'Ocrospora type' (van Brummelen, 1978), where 
this cleavage of the ascal wall is often observed in the swollen region near the asco. 
stome. 
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Fig. 7. 0 1agummauc )CCUons of ascus top . :I\ seen with clccuon m•cro)(:Op) 
m3turc 3SCU . - B. Ascu after \pore diSCh:uge. 

The 'projecting border' described by Boedijn ( 1933) as part of the ascus top of Cook· 
cino sulcipes (fam. Sarcoscyphaccac) relates to the same structure. In the Sarcoscypha· 
ccae this subapical region is particularly obvious. because of the very strong swclhng of 
the inner layer of the ascal wall. The strongly eccentrically placed operculum in sptoo 
of C()()keino and some related genera make a comparison with symmetncal forms diffi
cult (cf. Eckblad, 1968, 1972; van Brummelen, 1975; Samuelson. 1975. Samuelson & 
al.. I 980). 

For the same subapical region of the ascus Samuelson (1975) introduced the ltrlll 
'suboperculum'. defining 'the area of t~e ascus wall immeduuely belo"' the hnt of 
dehiscence in which transitions in the wail layers arc notable.' The upper boundary IS 

well defined by the (future) ascostome, but the lower boundary is more vanable.stnct 
the transition in wall layers is often rather gradual at the proximal side. cspcc1ally whto 
a subapical ring is not present. 

The term 'suboperculum' for a certain part of the ascal wall is unfortunate. )mce tl;( 
same term was more or less implied by Le Gal's ( 1946a, 1946b) introducuon of t~.t 
'Subopercuh!s' for discomycctcs with a certain type of operculum. Fully parallel with 
Lc Gal's terminology, Chadefaud ( 1946) introduced simultaneously his 'para·opcrcuk' 
for the same operculum model. Moreover the suboperculum of Samuelson is not rtstrl<t· 
ed to the subopcrculates of LeGal, as he might have expected at first (cf. SJmurlso~. 
1975; Samuelson & al. 1980). The prevent further confusion the terms ·subapical rt
gion'. or 'projecting border' can better be used. 
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With regard to the development of the ascospore wall, considerable agreement is 
found between the species studied . The development of the primary walland its differ
entiation into an epispore and an endospore reveal a strong resemblance to the general 
process described in other Pezizales (e.g. Wells, 1972; Merkus, 1973, 1974, 1975, 1976). 
The perceptibility of the sublayering of the epispore and the endospore depends much 
upon the methods of fixation and staining used. 

A secondary wall of strongly varying thickness is always formed between the primary 
11'311 and the investing membrane. In Fimaria cen'Oria local areas of condensed secondary 
nil material are formed before this concentrates as a uniform smooth layer on the epi· 
spore. In the other species studied this local condensation is not observed and the sec
ondary wall material seems to concentrate directly as a smooth layer. 

In all cases a uniform smooth layer of electron-dense material is formed that on fur
ther ripenmg shows more or less clearly a fine fibrous structure . During final maturation 
the outer surface of the smooth layer may break up to form a pattern of ornamentation 
in all or, at least , a pan of the spores. Since this ornamentation arises secondarily from a 
smooth layer, there is no fundamental difference between both types of spores. The 
formation of rouglt or ornamented ascospores in Pseudombrophila obliquerimosa and 
P. drerata can be considered as a process of final ripening that is not always completed 
before their discharge. 
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